
Eketahuna	
Pre	1879	
26th June 1878 Wellington Education Board COUNTY SCHOOLS. Letters from Waihakeke, 
near Greytown, and Eketahuna, asked for the establishment of schools in those places. 
With respect to the Eketahuna petition the secretary was instructed to communicate with the 
memorialists, to obtain further information 
1879	
1879 

 
Eketahuna Williams R 

 
Master £100 £15,902 

Sam, my grandson who does a lot of my research on people involved filed this report 
I can't find anything about him. He resigns in early 1884 on account of "pressing private 
business" but nothing in NZ subsequent, nothing personal about him whilst he was there. 
Middle name was George and he WASN'T the R G Williams of Masterton, who was Robert 
George, served as first Mayor of Masterton and had a difficult business career. Currently 
suspecting he may have anglicised his name from something more Scandinavian. 
7th January 1879 Election of School Committee. Meeting: and that for Eketahuna District at 
the residence of Mr. J. P. Peterson all at 7 p.m. on Monday, the 27th day of January inst. 
7th January 1879 Wellington Education Board.  The Building Committee of the Board of 
Education met at 11.30 a.m. yesterday. It was resolved to send plans similar to those for 
Mongaroa (Mangaroa?) school tor schools at the Small Farms Settlement at Pahautanui, for 
Eketahuna and Park Vale. 
14th January 1879 Election of School Committee. Meeting: and that for Eketahuna District at 
the residence of Mr. G. Bengstan, all at 7 p.m. on Monday, the 27th day of January inst. 
ROBERT LEE, Secretary 
28th March 1879 Evening Post School tenders Eketahuna School and Residence—Petherick, 
£356; Lang, £375 (both declined.) 
28th March 1879 NZ Times Eketahuna School and Residence—Petherick, £356 (accepted); 
Lang, £375. 
29th March 1879 Wairarapa Standard The tenders for a school and residence at Eketahuna (J. 
Petherick, £350, and T. Lang, £375) were declined, as being too high. Fresh tenders will be 
called for. 
30th May 1879 Wellington Education Board estimated cost for Eketahuna School £285 
31st May 1879 A letter was received from Mr. Green, who had been requested by the Board 
to inspect the erection of the Eketahuna school, stating that Mr. Petherick, the builder, was 
using timber in the building that could not be handled without falling to pieces, and was 
generally doing the work in a most slovenly and improper manner. The same builder had 
erected a hotel for him (Mr. Green), , after some discussion, resolved that the builder should 
be informed that he would be obliged to satisfy Mr. Green as to the quality of the work. 
Months after its being finished he had spent an enormous sum in repairing deficiencies. The 
Board, after some discussion, resolved that the builder should be informed that he would be 
obliged to satisfy Mr. Green as to the quality of the work 



26th June 1879 Mr. Beetham was authorised to take the necessary for having water-closets 
erected at the school at Eketahuna. 
28th August 1879 At Education Board meeting to-day a telegram was read from Beetham, 
stating inability to be present, and requesting money due to Petherick, of Masterton, be paid. 
The Chairman objected to Beetham putting pressure on the Board to get money paid for 
electioneering purposes. Inspector said amount due for erection of Eketahuna School was 
about £159. King had, however, reported that Petherick’s was not a good job, or completed 
according to plans or specifications. Beetham, however, wanted the money paid, as Petherick 
ban lost heavily over the contract. Ultimately, on the motion of Mr. Toomath, the Chairman 
was authorised to pay Petherick £130 14s, on account, being amount of orders due to other 
people. 
27th September 1879 Mr. Williams appointed mast at Eketahuna School by Wellington 
Education Board  
9th October 1879 At the meeting of the Education Board held at Wellington on Tuesday last, 
the question of payment of the balance due to the Eketahuna School was deferred until such 
time as Mr. Beetham could be present 
30th October 1879 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. Mr. Beetham brought under notice the subject 
of a portion of the contract money having been held back from Mr. Petherick and explained 
the circumstances at some length. The money had been withheld because the building was 
not according to contract, but repairs and alterations had since been effected by Mr. 
Petherick. He moved that the amount held over be now paid to Mr. Petherick. Mr. Hutchison 
seconded the motion, which was carried. 
12th November 1879 We learn on good authority that Mr. 0. Jacobsen who was nearly the 
first settlor in the township of Eketahuna, died yesterday morning in Gisborne. The deceased 
was well known as the landlord of the accommodation house in house at Eketahuna but 
being attacked by rheumatism he was recommended in try the Hot Spring, where he has been 
for some time past. He leaves a widow and two children. 
 
1880	

3rd April 1880 Roll in 1879 15 with average attendance of 10 
23rd July 1880 The condition of the pathway from the main road to the school, which was in a 
state that would deter most pupils from attending, has been greatly improved during the past 
week. The local committee, on its condition being represented to them, at once proceeded to 
raise subscriptions for the gravelling of it, and instigated by the desire of wiping out what 
they considered a disgrace to the community at large, as well as deeming that the children 
who regularly-come to: school a distance of four miles {as some .of them do), have qualities 
sufficiently well tested, without' further trial; let- the contract even before sufficient money 
was collected for finishing it. 
1881	
1881 24 Eketahuna Williams Richard G 

 
Master £100 £16,155 

18th April 1881 Inspector Lee’s Report to Wellington Education Board included, am pleased 
to report that all the seventeen Country Schools, Karori excepted, are more or less in a 

1880 
 

Eketahuna Williams Richard G 
 

Master £100 £15,530 



satisfactory condition., Makara is the least satisfactory, but there is some improvement upon 
last year's results. The schools at Tawa, Fernridge, Ohariu, Matarawa, Opaki, 
and Eketahuna have done good work this year; and considerable improvement was shewn at 
Johnsonville and Gladstone 
1883	
1883  Eketahuna Williams Richard   Master £120 £20,526 
20th April 1883 Inspector Lee’s report included Then with regard to Country Schools it is 
stated that those in Kaiwaiwai, Park Yale and Eketahuna, “do good service and are more or 
less, in a satisfactory condition 
Needlework is not taught at Eketahuna (with 6 others) 
8th December 1883 The school committee are contemplating applying to the Wellington 
Education Board for a new school. There are 43 pupils’ names on the roll and not a 
superabundance of accommodation for them. At the last meeting it was decided to hold an 
examination of the scholars before the vacation, and purchase prizes for the most successful 
in each class 
1884	
1884 20 Eketahuna Shelton A George 

 
Master £160 £28,091 

1884 20 Eketahuna Shelton Alice 
 

Sewing £5 £878 
27th February 1884 Mr. Kernahan Appointed to Eketahuna  
28th February 1884 R Williams resignation accepted by Wellington Education Board  
4th March 1884 Mrs.. Von Redin is keeping the school at Eketahuna open pending the 
appointment of a successor to Mr. Williams 
26th March 1884 It was agreed to appoint a sewing teacher at Eketahuna. 
26th March 1884 The vacancy at Eketahuna School was ordered to again be advertised 
1st May 1884 The Eketahuna vacancy was referred to the finance committee of Wellington 
Education Board  
28th May Mr. S Hopkirk appointed 
3rd July 1884 Baron Von Redin, of Eketahuna, has reported to the police that he found on 
Tuesday last a man lying dead near the homestead of Messrs. Macquarie Bros. The deceased 
is believed to be an elderly man named Anderson, formerly employed as a tutor by Mr. 
Welch 
28th July 1884 Application was made for repairs, at a cost of £7 to teacher’s residence at 
Tawa Flat. It was decided that, in view of the shortness of funds, the grant should be refused 
for the present Applications from the Matarawa, Petone, and Eketahuna schools were treated 
in a similar manner. 
22nd August 1884 Letters of naturalisation have been issued to Friedrich yon Redin, settler, 
Eketahuna 
29th September 1884 The Eketahuna school, after being without a teacher for nearly four 
months, is at last reopened. At a school committee meeting held yesterday Mr. Shelton, a 
gentleman recently arrived from Queensland. was appointed master to the school, and has 
commenced his new duties today, (Sept. 25). 
30th September 1884 At the last meeting of the Wellington Education Board, an application 
for a grant for the repair of the schoolhouse at Eketahuna was considered. Mr. Bunny 



promised to report to the next meeting as to the expediency of repairing the roof with shingle 
or iron. 
3rd October 1884 Fresh tenders are invited for the direction of schools at Pahiatua and 
Dalefield, and for repairs to the Eketahuna school 
29th October 1884 The Board decided to grant £5 each to the Judgeford, Eketahuna, Makara, 
and Matarawa committees as remuneration for sewing teachers 
30th October 1884 The architect was instructed to report on the state of the roof at the 
Eketahuna school. 
3rd December 1884 In its recent issue the Weekly Star, Masterton paper, published an article 
in which some very hard things were said concerning the Wellington Education Board on 
account of its alleged neglect of the Eketahuna State School. If our contemporary be correct 
in his statements a case demanding immediate attention is disclosed. The children are said to 
be crowded together in a shocking manner; the roof lets in the rain like a sieve; there is a 
great want of school apparatus; and there is no proper residence for the teacher. According to 
the same authority the expenditure required to put matters on a very much better footing 
would be comparatively small. We by no means vouch for the accuracy of all or any part of 
these complaints. The Board usually exhibits great anxiety to do justice to the country 
districts as far as the means at its disposal will allow. We dare say much remains to be done, 
but that is not the fault of the Board which, in common with its fellows throughout the 
colony, has not sufficient funds fully to overtake its work. A knowledge of the activity of the 
Education Board disposes us to believe that our Masterton contemporary has written on 
erroneous information, but we have nevertheless thought it advisable to draw attention to the 
case, in order that those concerned may have an opportunity of contradicting the statements 
or may be induced to supply a remedy for the evils if they actually exist. In one respect our 
contemporary is clearly in error. The article gives the number of children said to be attending 
the school and gives also the dimensions of the building. He then says that each child has so 
many cubic feet of space. But there is something wrong about the figures. The sum will not 
work out to the result the Masterton paper arrives at, nor are we able to say which of the data 
are wrong. But taken altogether the assertions made are so serious that we think the Board, if 
not already In possession of an accurate knowledge of the state of the school, ought to hasten 
to make the necessary inquiries. 
10th December 1884 After a great deal of trouble I believe we have at last a chance of getting 
better- accommodation in our school. The Chairman of the School Committee said at the. 
meeting held on Saturday last, that Mr. Beetham .had informed him that the  Works 
Committee had agreed to spend  £400 for a new school, at Eketahuna, and hoped that tenders 
would be called' for immediately  after the next Board meeting. Great thanks are due to Mr. 
Beetham, .who has never tired of bringing our claim before the board for getting better 
accommodation .for the Eketahuna school. The-Board's architect, Mr. Turnbull, inspected - 
the school last-week and pronounced the present building a beastly hole. . He also said we 
wanted another acre of ground to build the new school on, as we have only one acre, and one-
third of that, is taken up :by a wide creek running through it 
20th December 1884 New School Eketahuna Wellington Education Board £400 
Abbott George Shelton. Research by Grandson Sam 



Abbott George Shelton was born in 1852 at Bruree House in Limerick, son of Jonathan 
Willington Robert Shelton, at the time a Captain in the Army and his Norfolk born wife, 
Emily Mary Hills. The Sheltons were an established Anglo-Irish family, centred around 
Rossmore House, and Jonathan, although a younger son had an estate of some significance. 
Abbott's grandfather, John Willington Shelton was also an Army man and had been wounded 
4, including at Waterloo.  Abbott had one brother, Willington Augustus David, who 
graduated from Sandhurst and became, in the family tradition, a very successful Army 
officer. Abbott on the other hand is an enigma until his arrival in Australia. His father had 
sold his Irish estate and moved to France and it's possible Abbott followed him there. One 
clue is that he is recorded as having arrived in Australia from Sri Lanka, and there was a large 
scale tea planter who shared several family names there, possibly a cousin. 
He arrived in Australia in 1878 and is found teaching at Norwood Model School in South 
Australia in 1880. He is still in S.A in 1881, when he marries Fanny Allison, nee Sheepwash, 
the 41 year old widow of a Railway signalman. The pair, possibly with Fanny's children from 
her previous marriage, although I’m not certain here, are in Sydney by 1882, with Abbott 
working for the Portable Gas Company, seemingly as its Secretary. Whilst working for this 
company he embezzles quite a sum of money and flees to Queensland. He is extradited back 
to NSW though, and being convicted, receives two years hard labour. At the time of 
conviction he was described as a Schoolmaster.  
Soon after his release he pops up in NZ and is appointed to Eketahuna. The Times says that 
he is newly arrived from Queensland which isn't quite true, so obviously they were unaware 
of his past. He teaches at Eketahuna for several years and is clearly a capable teacher. In 1885 
he has 43 pupils under his sole charge and is given a complimentary report by the Inspector. 
Despite this in 1886 the committee and him have a falling out, and he leaves in 1887.  
Whether he took another role is uncertain, but by 1888 he is back in Australia, working as an 
Insurance Agent in Perth, and also working as a company secretary from the same premises. 
He is involved with a Horse insurance company, which appears to have been quite a large 
operation. At the time he also had the rights in Perth for Reid's Wire Strainers. John Reid was 
a Kiwi farmer and his strainers were an instant success. He appears not to focus on this 
venture however, but by September 1889 he is in Brisbane and has the rights for the strainers 
in Queensland. He doesn't appear to have much luck as in 1890 he is charged with passing 
valueless cheques in Brisbane. He escapes the charge as he is able to convince that he was 
unaware he had no money in his account. However in 1892 his luck runs out, 
Described as Agent for the Guardian Life Insurance Company, he was charged, in Sydney 
again, with embezzling 194 pounds 6 shillings from the company. He confesses to the crime, 
but recants, saying he had been drinking when he admitted the crime. He is again convicted 
and receives another sentence of 2 years hard labour. 
Soon after his release he is back at it again, in 1894 he is charged with conspiracy. He and 
another man, a Mr. Hutchinson, set up a fake company which they used to receive a large 
amount of goods through valueless cheques in the companies name. This time he is given 4 
years. He is described throughout the trial as fashionable and well dressed, obviously fooled 
many. 
After his release he stays well under the radar for several years. Obviously he is well known 
to police and Sydney businessmen by this point. But by 1901 he is again working in business, 



managing a Gas Light division of a major company. He attempts to sell these lights to the 
Sydney council, for use as street lights. The company he is working for however appears to 
have been very respectable, which again asks questions how he managed to ingrain himself 
here. 
This year he remarries as well. I've been unable to find what happened to Fanny, she didn't 
die under her name in Australia or NZ from what I can find. His new wife's name is Julia 
Maud Booth. The pair don't appear to have ever lived together though and had no children. 
Having stayed out of trouble for over a decade, his old ways return in 1907. He was in 
partnership with a Mr. Crawford in a medical brace company, Crawford providing the capital 
and Shelton in return doing the business. Again he embezzled small amounts for postage and 
such and was given two years hard labour. On his entry to jail, the formerly quite good 
looking Shelton is beginning to look more and more like a jail bird. 
He again is in the papers in 1912, whilst at the theatre he put his arm around a lady seated 
next to him and began caressing her shoulder. He claimed he was drunk and didn't remember 
the incident; he was fined 5 pounds default 1 month imprisonment. Even by this date, well 
into his late 50's and criminal career, the papers call him well dressed and respectable 
looking. 
There is no record of him from his last conviction until his death in 1930, it is possible he 
went overseas or adopted a pseudonym. He died in 1930 in Darlinghurst, described as a 
retailer. His estate was administered by the public trustee and there is no sign of either wife. 
(This has been very interesting, the NSW jail records on Ancestry have photos and 
descriptions of the prisoners, Abbott had dark curly hair and a long face he also had a lazy 
eyelid, fascinating stuff) 
Alice Shelton, sewing teacher, is most likely the daughter of Shelton’s first wife. It is 
interesting that there is no evidence of the wife coming to Eketahuna or any more information 
on Alice 
1882	
1882 23 Eketahuna Williams Richard G 

 
Master £120 £19,700 

22nd February 1882 Wellington Education Board The application of the Eketahuna 
committee for fencing, not to cost more than 25s per chain was allowed 
18th December 1882 Measles among the Scandinavian residents at Eketahuna have been 
followed by diphtheria, and already two fatal cases of the latter disease have occurred. It is 
feared too that the infection will extend to Mauriceville; unfortunately these up country 
settlers live in many instances in small and close tenements where cases cannot be isolated 
and consequently any infectious disease. spreads among them more rapidly than it would 
under other circumstances 
1885	
1885 42 Eketahuna Shelton Abbott G  Master £150 £27,282 
1885 42 Eketahuna Shelton Alice  Sewing £5 £909 
7th January 1885 Through the liberality of the School Committee.seconded.by the energy and 
organizational powers of Mr. and Mrs.. Shelton and assisted by a picnic committee, who all 
worked with one accord to the furtherance of the object in view, the first Eketahuna school 
treat came off on New Years' Day and was not withstanding many adverse circumstances a 
most complete success. The intention of the Works Committee was to give a picnic (a public 



one) to the school children and. Their parents, and all arrangement for carrying this into 
effect were in effect on the morning of the new year even the brakes being harnessed up to 
convey the expectant little ones to the, scene of their pleasures and struggles, but there is one 
element in the success of a picnic that admits of no control, viz., fine weather— and that was 
indeed wanting.' At 10 a.m. the clouds in the S.W. began to roll up black and threatening, and 
at .10.30  " Jupiter pulvinus" had it all his own way,  and he attended to his work right 
diligently. However, nothing daunted, the Committee,-laying their heads together  soon found 
ways and means and determined that they should not be thwarted  in their good intentions-
towards the youngsters in their long-expected treat, so it was proposed and carried (with the 
kind consent of Mr. Jones) that his large loft should be extemporised into a rostrum, a . play-
field, a dancing-saloon, a scrambling' platform; yea, even leap-frog was exercised therein. 
And, oh, for the large shed was the cry. A right goodly crowd   soon assembled on the boards, 
and a more sturdy blithe looking lot of youngsters could not be found in either hemisphere. 
One would fancy that many of Gamsborough's (Sic) pictures had been robbed of their 
children. These deliniate rubicund. curly-headed urchins, giving promise of complete 
manhood and sweetly pretty girls, buds of promise for the next generation, Happy the country 
that possesses such, to come in succession to the present working bees of the great human 
hive. Then the work of the day commenced, and it must have given those who had interested 
themselves in getting the treat into workable grooves, a real pleasure to see their labors so 
much appreciated, although they were unable to carry out the programme in its entirety on 
account of the rain. After lollies had been scrambled with a liberal hand, and a few games 
played, Mr. Shelton, the teacher, addressed the children in a neat and appropriate speech and 
distributed prizes given by. himself and Mrs.. Shelton to those most deserving. The rewards 
wore given, not for superior mental attainments or capacity but for good attendance, conduct, 
diligence and cleanliness, Those who were recipients of the pretty prizes provided were as 
follows:—Standard V, Henry Richfield; Standard IV, Martin Nelsen; Standard III, Annie 
White and Ellen Hodder; Standard II, Albert Andersen and Emma Murrill; Standard I, Walter 
Jones, Jane Anderson, and Edith Nelsen. Three cheers were then given for Mr. and Mrs.. 
Shelton, in which all heartily joined, showing that, both had fully gained the confidence of; 
parents and pupils, When this ceremony was completed, dinner was announced: as being 
ready, which, through the kindness -of Mr. and Mrs.. Jones, was laid in their large new dining 
room, and the youngsters were marshalled into their respective seats, and then commenced 
the feast Were I a professional writer, I might say the table groaned .under the' load of good 
things, but never having heard a table groan I am unable.-to say how it effects that groaning, 
and I am afraid it is but a fable . Most of. us have seen that noted and beautiful print “Bolton 
Abbey in the olden time," well one might be induced to fancy its larders had been ransacked: 
so varied and good were all the edibles provided and the energy displayed in getting; outside 
pf them and hiding away quantities (and some did .hide away quantities) showed how all 
hands appreciated what was provided for them. I must not forget to mention how much the 
kind attention of Mr. and Mrs.. Jones and their nimble assistants in supplying all the wants 
of-the assembled crowd to enhance their comforts everything being in order, everything 
regular, and nothing wanting. Dinner completed, the loft was again filled, and various games 
were the order of the day' At 3.30 the rain ceased, and so opportunity was taken to commence 
the outside sports. The races were well contested, particularly the egg and spoon race, which 
was ran in heats on account of the number of the competitors, and was won by a smart little 
fairy, Matilda Andersen. After the games, tea was provided with the same liberal hand as the 
dinner, and as at "Dolly Varden's" wedding feast, there were piles of buns and lumpy cakes, 
with cunning twists and cottage loaves, &c. Then the prizes appertaining to the sports were 
handed over to the various winners, and after a telling speech from Mr. Shelton, which 
concluded the business of the day, the children retired to their respective homes, highly 



delighted with all they had done, seen, and received, and I am sure the day will be marked 
with a red letter for many years to come, and fondly remembered in the' distant futures  
20th January 1885 Mr. John Montgomery, of Masterton, is the successful tenderer for the now 
schools at Eketahuna, Dreyerton and Te Whiti. The amounts for which contracts have. been 
let are Eketahuna school, &c., .£351, -Dreyerton £249, Te Whiti, £251 
25th February 1885 The clearing of stumps on the Eketahuna grounds was authorised at a cost 
not exceeding £5 
25th February £50 was voted for clearing stumps at Eketahuna. This Wairarapa Times report 
has an added 0 
1st April 1885 The election of the School Committee was attended with some fun. At eight 
o'clock, the appointed hour, the magnificent number of three settlers turned up, who waited 
till half-past eight, and then finding no others appearing on the scene, went in different 
directions, hunting up the free and independent electors of Eketahuna, By nine they 
succeeded in getting about a dozen together, so that a Committee consisting of Messrs. 
Bayliss (chairman), Goddard, Jones, Nielson, Schorman, Sigversen, and Waterson were 
elected, I have no doubt, if the Education vote had to be raised by direct taxation, even in an 
out-of-the way place like this more interest would be taken in this, one of our most important 
branches of local self-government, 
Our new school building is progressing favorably, and will be ready for occupation in another 
week, It is a fine looking structures and will give the place an improved appearance. 
Unfortunately it gives only desk room for forty children, while nearly fifty are on the roll 
19th May 1885 A social .tea in connection with the opening of the new school is to be held at 
Eketahuna on Monday next, 
27th May 1885 The Board could not accede to the application for papering the scullery of the 
residence at Eketahuna. 
5th June 1885 Inspector Lee’s annual report included Eketahuna School—Percentage of 
passes, 65. ( Mr. Shelten (Sic) (head teacher) has not yet taken np the whole work of the 
standard. He has reorganised the school and laid the foundation for better results next year, 
17th July 1885 Alfredton Road Board notes included From Chairman Eketahuna School 
Committee, requesting the Board to metal about four chains of the road leading to the 
Eketahuna School. . It was resolved that Mr. von Redin be authorised to have the work done, 
the cost not to exceed £10 (1 chain = 20.1 meters) 
29th July 1885 Mr. A Shelton was  granted a bonus for attendance as teacher  
£10 for shelter sheds at Eketahuna  
25th August 1885 A tea meeting in connection with the school at Eketahuna will be held 
shortly 
23rd September 1885 The following is an extract from the log-book at the Eketahuna School 
on the occasion of the last visit of the Inspector, Mr. Lee:—" The day is fairly fine. There are 
forty-three children present under the charge of Mr. Shelton, who is assisted voluntarily by 
Mrs.. Shelton. The timetable posted has become practically superseded by one drafted. It 
appears on the whole a very suitable one. The discipline and general management are 
excellent. The teaching also is thoroughly suited to the capacities of the children, methodical, 
and on scientific principles. Mr. Shelton is a true teacher and possesses great knowledge of 
his work. The educational training through which the pupils pass is, therefore, thoroughly 
satisfactory. I differ from him in his arrangement for taking arithmetic and writing. All 



matters touching the habits and conduct of children are carefully attended to. Every 
movement is systematically made, and at the word of command by numbers. The school 
walls are fully and tastefully furnished. The written work is well and neatly done, Registers 
are well and neatly kept. The property is in' satisfactory order, improvements having been 
made in the grounds on the completion of the school house, and teachers residence, drawing 
on slates is begun. No clock is provided at present, one sent up not going properly. Also a 
blackboard sent up is be  badly cracked and warped as to be unfit for use, lam pleased to hear 
money is granted for  shelter-sheds and fencing not yet done. I am much pleased with what I 
have seen to-day of the working of the school, which reflects great credit on the able and 
careful teaching of the head master. I recommend that composition exercises be given, 
descriptive of objects placed before the eyes of the pupils, and that arithmetic be given to all 
classes at the same time 
28th October 1885  Wellington Education Board meeting The Board decided that they could 
net grant the Eketahuna Committee an assistant teacher 
The question of additional accommodation at the Eketahuna school was deferred 
29th October 1885 Eketahuna Committee applied for an addition to the school. Dr. Newman 
pointed out that the school was in a very bad condition. The matter was allowed to stand over 
19th November 1885 At a Masterton School Committee meeting the following was raised by 
Mr. Hogg. Anything of advantage was invariably taken to the lower end of the Valley, and he 
thought the further north they went the more were schools neglected. Eketahuna, Tinui, and 
other schools were examples of this neglect 
25th November 1885 It was mentioned by the Chairman at the meeting if the Education Board 
this morning that he had been informed that the master of the Eketahuna School had leased 
the schoolmaster's official residence in that place, and that he drew the rent from the tenant, 
while he had taken lodgings elsewhere for himself. The announcement appeared to tickle the 
risible  faculties of the members of the Board, and it was decided that if. upon investigation, 
the report was found to be correct the amount of the rent should be transferred to the coffers 
of the Board 
24th December 1885 An Application to increase the staff of the Eketahuna School was met 
with by the appointment of Mrs.. Shelton, the master’s wife, as assistant, at pupil teacher's 
salary. 
1886	
1886 45 Eketahuna Shelton Abbott G  Master £200 £37,398 
1886 45 Eketahuna Reid E Thynne  Assistant Female £60 £11,219 
24th February 1886 was decided that tenders should be called for additions to the Mount Cook 
Girls' School, and also to the Wadestown and Eketahuna schools 
6th April 1886 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL FIREWOOD. 
[To the Editor.] Sir,—Your Eketahuna correspondence of the 30th ult. is untrue in every 
particular respecting the school firewood. The tender accepted was the first received. There 
were only two tenders put in and the prices were the same. The tender accepted is not for 
green tawa, but mixed wood. If your correspondent wants to Know anything more about the 
school firewood, if he puts his name to his next communication to the Daily re Eketahuna 



School firewood, we will furnish him with full particulars, . We are, &c.,' Thomas Bayliss, 
Chairman of Committee. James Jones, One of the Committee, 
21st April 1886 CORRESPONDENCE. 
EKETAHUNA SCHOOL FIREWOOD, 
' [To the Editor.] Sir.—ln answer to the plaintive -wail of Mr. Selby in your issue of the 15th. 
ult. on the above subject, I beg to say that Mr. Jones who was deputed to deal with tenders 
only, exercised a discretion usual in such-cases of accepting and' rejecting any tender. So far 
as know a written tender has never been asked for or required by the Committee for the small 
contracts they give put, It' was. certainly so.in this case. As regards what. Mr. Selby says 
about his men cutting two cords of firewood for Mr. Shelton; - I pass that by as business 
which does not concern the Committee in the slightest. degree It appears that Mr. Selby has 
been holding an inquest on the. firewood already delivered, performing the double offices of 
Coroner and Jury, and afterwards, giving verdict. In this instance I cannot help thinking he is 
a little premature, as the contract is not yet completed, passed, or paid for. I may add that I 
have been authorized to pay for the wood on delivery I intend making it my special business: 
see that the Committee get value for  money,  
l am, &c, Thos. Bayliss, Chairman of Committee 
28th April Mrs.. Shelton resigns 
12th May 1886 The following is the result of the examination of the public school at 
Eketahuna  on Friday last. Our correspondent says Mr. Lee, the Inspector, spoke very highly 
of the appearance of the children, and the way they passed the examination, and commented 
on the difference on the whole to what it was six years ago.  
Total .on roll,' 58; presented, 57; passed, 52; failed, 4; exempt 1 (insufficient attendance).. ' 
Standard V.-Presented, 1; passed, 1; George Neilson,  
Standard IV.-Presented, 2 ; passed, 2; Martin Neilson, Matilda Anderson.  
Standard III.—Presented, 13 ; passed 9; Mabel Bayliss, Ellen Hodder, Laura Frederickson, 
John Tonner, Albert Anderson, Oscar Neilson , Maud Jones, Christina Often, Maren 
Thomasen. 
Standard ll.—Presented, 10; passed, 9; exempt 1; Daniel Bayliss, Walter Jones, Herman 
Scorman, Mary Alve, Louisa  Jacobsen, Emma .Murrell, Edith .Neilsen, Hilma Neilsen 
Minnie Neilsen.  
Standard .1.-Presented, 10-; passed, 10; Willian McLennan, Herbert Murrell, Otto Rolde, 
Arthur Selby, John Selby, Percy Waterson, Jane Andersen, Hilma Fredericksen, Laura 
Jessen, Eliza Tonner.  
Preparatory—l. (17), II. (4); total, 21. All fully satisfied the examiner. 
26th May 1886 Mrs.. Shelton, who occupied the positions of sewing mistress and pupil 
teacher at the Eketahuna School, the latter without salary, applied for a bonus for acting in 
that capacity. The Board decided that it could not accede to the request 
28th July 1886 The rising township of Eketahuna is making rapid, strides of late. The new 
police station has just been completed, which is a, neat building consisting of two rooms, 
lock-up and woodshed, enclosed by a neat paling fence.- The addition' to the public school 
will be out of the contractors hands in about a week, the new wing was much required and. is 
quite an ornament to the township. Mr. J. Jones, of the Temperance Hotel, has added ten 
mora rooms to his establishment, together with a hot and cold bath room. He has spared no 
expense for the benefit of the travelling public 



6th August 1886 A concert in aid of the local School Committee funds takes place in the 
Eketahuna Schoolroom on Friday, August 20th, The programme, consisting of eighteen 
items, includes; well-known amateurs from Masterton, Eketahuna and Pahiatua, and consists 
of musical selections, vocal dusts, a hornpipe, zither solo, &c, We predict a full house and a 
pleasant evening's amusement for our Eketahuna friends 
23rd August 1886 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL CONCERT. 
Friday last will iong.be, remembered in Eketahuna as an important day in ,the history of that 
rising .township, not only as an event, marking .the progress of the district, but to show the 
close alliance and good feeling existing, between the town and country districts,' and desire 
of assisting, in' matters social, as  well as in the business and. general advancement of each 
other,  When the concert was first mooted to clear off the little debs of the school- committee, 
It, was only expected to be a purely local affair, but as the idea became known it increased in 
proportion, and offers of assistance came from Masterton,, Alfredton, and Pahiatua, the 
outcome of  which was that the programme of' Friday evening last would have been received 
as a  creditable production by an audience in a large town. The schoolroom, which has 
recently been enlarged, was specially fitted up for the occasion, having seating 
accommodation for about one hundred and fifty persons, and when the Chairman, Mr. A. 
Anderson, announced the opening item the whole of the seats were occupied there being 
many visitors from Pahiatua and Alfredton. - The opening overture, "Zampa," was creditably-
performed on the piano by Miss Reid and Mr. Keisenberg, the  audience being quite 
enthusiastic in the bestowal of their applause at its conclusion. " "Hunting Tower" a vocal 
duet by Mr. and Mrs.. Von -Reden,  fully' deserved the ' hearty reception accorded to it, as the 
rendering first class in time and tune. Mr. Wickerson had to respond for his rendition of the 
".Little Hero," giving “Carriasma” on the. recall. Mr. G. Armstrong kept. the audience 
amused during of ''Father Phill's Subscription 'List," which illustrated the humourous manner 
|in which-a. priest made his congregation feel a sense of their duties towards the church. 
"Won't you buy my pretty flowers was very sweetly sung by Mrs.. Beckman, being assisted 
in the chorus by Miss Reid, who possesses a very telling alto voice. A duet,'" All's-Well," by 
Messrs. Wickerson  and Papworth was followed by a song "Come under my Plaidie," in 
which Mr. Miller captivated the  assembly by recounting a love adventure. of a young Scotch 
Lass, with  a lover of three score years and ten; in response to an encore he treated the  
audience with another Scotch ditty. Messrs. Keisenberg, Papworth, and Bently, had to 
respond to an imperative demand-for their, musical selections on the piano, double bass, and 
cornet. The "Jay" episode from Mark Twain's "Tramp abroad," was the subject of a reading 
capitally given by Mr., Shelton, the local Schoolmaster, who appears to possess exceptional 
elocutionary powers,- A Scotch "Hornpipe," by Mr. G. Goddard, which showed'- " There is 
life to the old boy yet," brought the first part of the programme to a finish.  
The second part opened with a piano duet " Pretty brides," by Miss Reid ,and Miss Von 
Rodon, which was greeted with a well merited round of applause. .Mr. Wickeson next sang  
Thou, art a ? and was followed by Mrs.. Neilson and Miss Reid who rendered the duet '• 
Juanita" in capital style, eliciting a very complimentary reception from the audience. A 
humorous reading by Mr. Greville, who treated the  company to some far fetched sailor 
yarns, preceded the song "Jacks yarn," which was  given with such Spirit and effect by Mr. 
G, Armstrong, that he was compelled to pay the penalty of pleasing the audience by singing 



the " White Squall," Mr. Edge was the next aspirant to vocal honors, and the manner in which 
he sang " The Bloom is on the Rye," clearly showed he was possessed of both voice arid 
style, the audience testifying their appreciation in a prolonged round of applause. Messrs. 
Keisenberg, Papworth and Bently were again successful in a musical selection, having to 
appear twice, to satisfy the. desire of their admirers. Mr. Von Reden introduced a novelty in 
the vocal selections  by singing the," Watch on the Rhine" in German, the spirited manner in 
which this great national song was given fairly roused the enthusiasm of the audience. In 
response to a request, Mr. Armstrong sang " The Scout," which brought a most successful 
programme to' a -close.  
The accompaniments were played Miss Reid  R and Mr. Keisenberg .arid when it is  said that 
there was not  a single hitch in the somewhat lengthy programme, it will be a sufficient proof 
that they were successful at the piano. The Chairman proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the 
ladies and gentlemen who assisted in the evening’s amusement, especially to those  who had 
come from a distance. He was glad that the Eketahuna people appreciated the efforts of their 
visitors by giving them such a hearty reception. This was seconded by Mr. McCardle, who in 
dwelling on the progress of the district, spoke of the great benefits to be derived in holding 
these pleasant gatherings. He hoped they would soon see their way clear to erect a hall, so 
that meetings of every description could be held in it, without having to encroach on the 
school room. The vote of' thanks having been carried by acclamation the room was cleared, 
and about two hours' dancing was indulged in, the persistent manner in which both old and 
young kept the floor, spoke of the thoroughness of the enjoyment, and the  utter disregard of 
the  future effects of such vigorous exorcise. Those that did not join in the light fantastic, 
lingered behind to hear the music, and when the last dance was finished, they all declared it 
was the jolliest evening they had spent in Eketahuna. 
The Masterton contingent - express themselves highly pleased with the reception given them, 
very flatteringly to the  hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.. Jones, of the Temperance Hotel, who did 
all in their power to make the stay a pleasant one for them, To enable the visitors to return 
home by the morning luggage train which leaves Mauriceville at half-past seven, breakfast 
was prepared at four o'clock, and a start made at half past four, But owing to the heavy state 
of the, roads, the station was not reached till half-past eight, consequently they had ruralise  
there until the usual down train at 2 o’clock conveyed them to their destination, 
25th August 1886  Part of a long article on the progress of Eketahuna included To  provide for 
the increased attendance at the Public School, the Education Board has just made an addition 
to the school building, which will now seat eighty children, and judging by the  recent 
additions to the population by the influx of settlers, further additions will be necessary at no 
distant date. Mr. J, Montgomery was the contractor for the work, which has been carried out 
in a very satisfactory manner 
15th September 1886 meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee has held on Saturday. 
Present-Messrs. A. Anderson (Chairman), Waterson, Bayliss, Syversen, Von Reden and 
Anders Anderson. The Chairman submitted a statement of accounts connected with the late 
concert scheme showing the gross takings to be over £10, and the nett proceeds £ 3 19s 8 1/2 
d. He then, in accordance with notice of motion, moved that Mr. Shelton be called on to 
apologise to the Committee for his conduct at the concert. Mr. Shelton asked the Chairman to 
explain the cause of his action, and considerable discussion ensued. The Chairman alleged 



that lie had been insulted by Mr. Shelton calling attention to new items being placed on the 
programme before ten o'clock and asking him  How long is this to be tolerated" Ho also 
stated that Mr. Shelton objected to the  dance that took place in the school room and on 
seeing some forms on top of the desks had exclaimed '' I will hold you (the Chairman) 
responsible for the furniture." Another complaint was that Mr. Shelton, on leaving the  room, 
had dragged a number of ladies and others with him. Mr. Shelton, in reply denied having 
used the word tolerated," but stated that finding the programme was being extended without 
the permission of Committee he called the  attention of the Chairman to the circumstance and 
said, "How long is this going to last!" This, he maintained was after ten o'clock. Subsequently 
finding Mr. Anderson had changed his opinion about dancing he entered his protest on the 
around that the  room was unsuitable, the space being too limited, and on seeing  that the 
seats were being thrown across the desks he ascertained from Mr. Anderson that he would 
take the responsibility of seeing that no damage was done, After a considerable discussion of 
two hours the motion having failed to find a seconder, was lost and the meeting adjourned 
24th November 1886 Complaints against the  head-teacher at Greytown and the  teachers at 
Eketahuna were considered by the Board of Education this morning. The case of the 
Greytown master was postponed tor a month, while that of the Eketahuna teachers was left ii 
the  hands of the Chairman of the Board. 
22nd December 1886 The resignation of Miss Charlotte Reid, teacher at Eketahuna, was also 
accepted. 
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Assistant Female £90 £17,636 
17th January 1887 Applications are invited by the Education Board for a Master, and assistant 
to the Eketahuna School, also a master for the Pirinoa School 
26th January 1887 Mr. A Penney appointed 
27th January 1887 Eketahuna (sic), Mr. A. Penney, master, and Mr. A. C. Collinson , 
assistant, (the latter subject to the Chairman’s approval); 
15th February 1897 At the last meeting of the Committee of the Geraldine Flat School, 
Mr. A, Penney(Head Master) tendered his resignation, which was accepted with regret at his 
loss. Mr. .Penney has been at the school for something over two years, ) during which time he 
has done excellent . work. Quite a number of his scholars have been sent up to compete for 
the |scholarships offered by the S.C. Board of Education and have secured three of them. At 
the last examination of the Timaru High School, Master A. Bell, one of Mr. Penney’s former 
pupils, secured 3 the gold medal as dux of the school, and Master J. Rose, another pupil, 
secured at scholarship this year. Mr. Penney has been appointed Master of the Eketahuna 
School, Wellington District, and his many 5 friends will be pleased to congratulate  him upon 
his appointment 
1st December 1887 Penney. —On 12th November, at the Schoolhouse, Eketahuna, the wife of 
Mr. Alex, Penney, schoolmaster, of a son. 
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17th February 1888. At 2 o'clock on Wednesday morning, a fire occurred here, by which Mr. 
Spillane's house and store was completely burned, the inhabitants barely escaping with their 
lives, Nothing was saved, It is unknown how the fire originated, It was first discovered by a 
Mrs.. Ewart, a lady who was residing with Mr. Spillane. She was aroused by hearing the 
explosion of cartridges, and found the shop burning fiercely. Great praise is due to the 
inhabitants of Eketahuna particularly Mr. Penny, schoolmaster, and Mr. Gave, carpenter, a 
Masterton resident, who is working here, for the able and efficient manner in which they 
directed and contrived to confine, the fire to Mr. Spillane's premises, as if the fences around 
the place had taken fire, in all probability the schoolhouse and club would have been 
consumed.' too. Mr. Penny worked manfully for over two hours in his underclothing," 
notwithstanding the chilliness of the night, The premises are insured, but the sum I hear, will 
not cover the amount of property destroyed. 
24th February 1888 Yesterday morning at a little before two o'clock the inhabitants of 
Eketahuna were aroused by the violent ringing of the school hell, when it was ascertained that 
Mr. Beckman's boarding house was on fire,………. 
26th April 1888 Validity of Proceedings Disputed, There was a good attendance at the 
Eketahuna school election, Mr. A. Anderson being in the chair, sixteen candidates were 
nominated for the seven seats. Five of the old committee Messrs. Anderson, Bayliss, Selby, 
Syversen, and Beckman, and Messrs. Clifton and Brenmuhl were elected for the  remaining 
two seats Mr. Magnus Neilsen, who was nominated, contends that he was not balloted for, as 
his name was not on three papers which some of his supporters received. This will necessitate 
another election. A meeting of the new committee was held afterwards, and Mr. A. Anderson 
was elected chairman. 
23rd May 1888 EKETAHUNA. 
Election of School Committee. 
A crowded meeting of great interest was held on the evening of the 21st inst. Although a wild 
night, the room was newly full half an hour before the proceedings were to take place. At 8 
o'clock, the chairman of the retiring committee, Mr. Alex. Anderson took the chair and stated 
that all present fi£: knew the object for which the meeting had been called, as he had posted 
notices at Jones' store, Kelligher's Club, and Mr. Tuck's hotel. He said the greatest care would 
have to be taken in the election to guard against a recurrence of the errors of the last  annual 
meeting, which he would not dwell upon, and so that he would not have to call them together 
again for the same purpose. He said the committee was free from debt. He then called upon 
those present to elect a chairman for the meeting and left the chair. Mr. Beckman at once 
proposed Mr. Alex. Anderson. This was seconded and carried. Mr. Anderson took the chair, 
and on request read the qualifications of those capable of being members of committee, and 
of voters. Mr. Penney suggested the propriety of someone not seeking office taking the chair 
at that meeting. This was supported by other voters, but it was ruled out of order, the 
Chairman saying he was sorry that the question should arise, and from such a quarter. Mr. 
Penney said that he would not allow of such a remark, as he was there simply as a 
householder. The Chairman offered to vacate the chair, but on someone stating that he was 
already voted to it, was proceed in peace with the business.^ 
Messrs. Penney and Bayliss were chosen scribes, and fifteen names were nominated Messrs. 
Alex, Anderson, Selby, Futcher, T. Bayliss, Jones, de Clifton, Syverson, Beckman, Tuck, 
Anders Andersen, Aulin, Schorman, S. Nielsen, Kelliher, and M. Neilsen.  



On a suggestion by Mr. Daniels, a member of the Masterton School Committee, the names 
were written oil a blackboard, when Messrs. Tuck, Anders Andersen, and S. Nielsen 
withdrew their names. 
Messrs. Penney and Roach were then appointed scrutineers, and Mr. Turnor to receive and 
read the papers which were then stamped by each scrutineer and issued, 
The result showed that 434 votes were recorded with one paper informal, thus 63 voters 
exercised their privilege, The new committee are Messrs. A, Anderson 97, Selby 76, Clifton 
49, M. Nielsen 44, Jones 40, Syversen 39, Fulcher 88, When this was  declared the meeting 
terminated,  
A meeting of the new committee was held immediately afterwards. 
26th July 1888 The Pahiatua Committee was allowed £5 for the removal of outbuildings, .and 
the Eketahuna' Committee the same amount for a dividing fence and shelter sheds 
31st July 1888 information has been laid against the schoolmaster at Eketahuna for assaulting 
a child. Mr. Tosswill appears for the defence 
7th August 1888 The case that I mentioned in my last letter,: Robert Murell. Alexander 
Penney was heard in the  Magistrates Court, before Messrs. Anderson and Von Reden, J.P.'s, 
The father of the  boy  prosecuted, and Mr. Tosswill appeared for the defence. The evidence 
went to show that the boy Murell with  two others so conducted the school that it was a case 
of  who should be the master. The lads were ordered out ,for punishment, but Murell refused 
to hold out his hand, laughed in his master’s face, and threatened to bring his father,- with the 
result that he was taken by the collar and given several cuts across the back with a cane The  
cane was produced into Court;, and was about the  thickness of two pipe' stems.. –One 
witness stated   that he examined the boy, and saw three marks on his leg, ono about three 
inches long, and the two others he could just see, The father of the boy; who evidently 
thought that' the larger he made the wounds, the better his case would look, stated that the 
Boy had one bruise on his leg as big as this (holding up a rather large sized: hand), and the 
other two were as large as eggs. Mr. Tosswill: . Pigeon eggs  " No," exclaimed the witness, 
exclaimed the witness " they wore larger than pigeon eggs, they were as large-as large as—
er—" I thought he was going to ostrich’s eggs, but he couldn't think of a  bird’s egg large 
enough, so he resumed his seat, The Bench very properly decided to dismiss the case on the 
ground that it was quite impossible for the cane  produced to have inflicted such wounds us 
described, Each party had to pay their own costs. I could not understand why such a frivolous 
case was taken into Court, until Mr. Tosswill, in the cross examination of the father of the 
lad, let a little light on the subject. It appears that previous to the summons being issued Mr. 
Murell briefed to sell to Mr. Penney a section of land for the sum of £10, Penney agreed to 
purchase, but shortly after found that the section was not worth the money and declined to 
complete the purchase. Hence the foregoing case. But I hope, the next time young Bob 
misbehaves at school,  and receives a thrashing, und then goes  crying to his father, he will 
take my , advice,-and giving him another one, It would save a deal of trouble in the future 
27th September 1888 The Eketahuna Committee wrote asking for a bonus for a Miss Freethy 
who had been for some time a successful teacher in that district. The request was refused 
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25th February 1889 A large public hall is being erected at Eketahuna, near the Railway 
Station site, for use as a skating rink and theatrical entertainments. It is also intended to hold 
auction sales there  and cattle yards will be erected at the rear of the building, -Mr. Aulin we 
understand is the promoter of. this enterprise! 
21st March 1889 A special train went through to Eketahuna this morning, having on board 
Messrs. Conner, Blair. Dawson and Ross who were on matters in connection with the 
railway. 
26th April The annual election of Eketahuna School committee took place in the school room, 
Mr. Alexander Anderson in the chair. The chairman stated that the committee had held 
twelve meetings during the year, and they had worked well together. They did not, in taking 
office, entirely agree with the schoolmaster as to the management of the school, but they 
decided to let him have his own way. The income for the year was £44 8s, expenditure .£42 
19s, leaving a balance of 9s. The income for the current year would be less than last year. 
They received certain moneys from the Wesleyan denomination; that body had now a church 
of their own, and the  income would be lost. The  question now for the committee to consider 
was how to provide funds to meet expenses. It was suggested by Mr. Fulcher that a charge of 
one shilling per head should be made on each child attending the school. The chairman said 
this could not be imposed. A vote of thanks was passed to the retiring committee, The 
election of a new committee then proceeded with the following result Messrs. J. Bredrup 46, 
A. Anderson 43, Bright 88, Selby 38, M. Neilson 29, Syversen 20, Parsons 18. Several others 
were nominated. The  gentleman who received the largest number of votes was not present. 
His absence seemed to be the reason that he was elected; he was proposed but objected | to on 
the ground that he was not a householder and that a written notice consenting to stand was 
not sent in. . However, to test the legality of the motion he was elected. Mr. Anderson was 
afterwards elected chairman. 
26th April 1889   Inspector Lee’s report Eketahuna.— The work of Standards 3 and 4 is weak 
in writing and arithmetic, and condition of school unsatisfactory 
10th July 1889 The School Committee mot on Monday. Present- Messrs. Anderson 
(Chairman), Bright, Parsons, Neilsen and Syversen. The resignation of Mr. Bredrup as a 
member of the committee was received and accepted. . Mr. Bayliss as the next highest at the 
annual poll was elected in his stead, It was resolved that permission be granted to the Mutual 
Improvement and Debating Society to bold their weekly meeting in the School room at a 
charge of 2s per The visiting member reported favorably on the school for the past month. 
Messrs. Bright and Syversen were appointed visiting members for the month. The Head-
master was instructed to reply to the Secretary of the Board that they had sufficient school 
furniture, but none to spare. Letters were received from Mrs.. Maunsell and Mr. Von Reden 
re singing class. The Chairman said there was a balance of 21s 6d from year, and at the 
Committees meeting this year it was proposed the amount be set aside for sewing prizes. It 
was resolved on the motion of Mr. Parsons seconded by Mr. Neilson that the amount should 
be increased to 25s, and that the children and Headmaster purchase prizes for distribution, 
The Head master reported there was a fair average attendance  during the month; on the roll 
104, highest attendance 68, lowest 49, average 58 and a fraction. The  Chairman stated that 
he had visited the school several times and he always found it in good order, the children 



clean and comfortable, and the head master in attendance. He had no fault whatever to find 
with the working of the school 
30th July 1889 Miss Frethey , I hear, has tendered her resignation to the Eketahuna  School 
Committee, We are all very sorry to hear that this lady is leaving the district, During the time 
she has been here Miss Frethey has gained she respect and esteem of every resident in the 
district, The Good Templars and the Church party will feel her. loss, Since the formation of 
the L.0.G.T Lodge,, no one has done more than Miss Frethey to promote harmony in the 
Society, As a teacher she was almost worshipped by her scholars. On leaving, Miss Frethey 
will take with her the best wishes of the residents of Eketahuna and surrounding district 
1st August 1889 A petition for the erection of a school at Newman about two miles from 
Eketahuna, was considered, and the Board decided to instruct the Inspector to visit the  
locality, and present a report at next meeting 
9th August 1889 A meeting of the Eketahuna c School Committee was held on 7th \ inst. 
Present —Messrs. Anderson (chairman), Neilson, Bright, Syversen, Bayliss, and Parsons, 
The Chairman read the report from the Head Teacher, speaking very highly of Miss Freethy, 
and regretting her determination to leave , the school. The report mentioned , that prizes had 
been awarded to those on the list of sowing class, It was proposed by Mr. Parsons that ' the 
Education Board be applied to for a grant of £25 for the following purposes Enlargement of 
closets, extending culvert through the playground, and altering the chimney in the School 
Masters' residence,— Carried. Resolved that Messrs. Bright and Syversen be visiting 
committee for the month. That the sum of 16s be paid for cleaning the school. A letter was 
read from the School Board notifying that they could not get a teacher in Miss Freethy's 
place, and that as Mr. Williams was now in Eketahuna the Committee could, no doubt, get 
him to take Miss Freethy's place pending further arrangements. Mr. Williams being sent for 
agreed to oblige the committee for one month, and to enter on his duties on Monday next, 
The Chairman said that Miss Freethy had given every satisfaction and the Committee had 
decided to , present her with a testimonial as a mark of appreciation of the excellent , manner 
in which she had' fulfilled , her services as teacher 
13th August 1889 The social tea party in honor of Miss Freethy, in the church on Friday the 
9th inst. was a great success, About 50 sat down to the spread,'  
Mr. Bayliss (chairman) in his opening address said, Ladies and gentlemen, you are all aware 
of our reason for meeting here tonight. We give farewell to Miss Freethy who is to bid 
farewell to the district for the present, but I hope not forever, since we have had the organ in 
the Church Miss Freethy has always been at her post, our esteemed organist has ably assisted 
us in the Church and Sunday School, and I deeply regret her determination to leave 
Eketahuna. I can assure Miss Freethy that in leaving here she will take with her the heart-felt 
wishes of young and old. Mr. Jones said:—l am glad to see so many at this social gathering. 
Since I have taken Mr. Bayliss' place in the Sunday School Miss Freethy has helped me in 
every way. In the Sunday School we shall miss her, The object of the meeting is to show the 
esteem we hold her in, and to show the public that although wo live in the bush we can 
appreciate those that are worthy. The young children all liked her, every one that has come in 
contact with her like her. I only hope that whoever' it is that takes her place will be as well 
appreciated, With those few remarks I have great pleasure in presenting Miss Freethy with 
this dressing case, on behalf of the inhabitants of Eketahuna, as a small token of the respect 



and esteem felt for her by the community, and I trust that wherever you may be, Miss 
Freethy, when you look back on this case you will remember the many friends you have left 
in Eketahuna 
A very elegant dressing case was then handed to her. Miss Freethy was too overpowered to 
reply Mr. T. Bayliss said I cannot allow this opportunity to pass without thanking Miss 
Freethy for the help she has been to us in the church as organist and Binger, Before she came 
here music was at a discount. Since I have been in Eketahuna I have always been connected 
with the school, and it has not always been plain sailing, 
Mr. Copping, on behalf of the Good Templars, said, I, as chief, must express on behalf of the 
Lodge, my regret at Miss Freethy leaving the district. 
Mr. Bayliss replied on behalf of Miss Freethy, I am sure you will accept through me the 
thanks of Miss Freethy, and. the assurance that no matter where she may be she will never 
forget this happy night in Eketahuna, Sometimes we are separated from those we love, but 
she trusts not for ever, Again I thank you on behalf of Miss Freethy for this great, if I may so 
call it, mark of esteem that she has been hold in by the young and old of Eketahuna, 
1908/5522 Frethey  Alice Jane  44Y 
 
22nd August 1889 most successful concert was hold yesterday evening in aid of the school 
funds at Eketahuna. There was a largo attendance, and a large and varied programme was 
submitted to an appreciative audience. Mr. Men presided at the piano and played all Ilia 
accompaniments in a most tasteful manner. 
This concert should bring in a good surplus to the School Committee as there was no 
expense; Mr. Parsons giving his hall and piano free of charge. The following ladies and 
gentlemen took part: —Mr. Alex. Anderson, J. P., (in the chair), Misses Morriss, and E, 
Dowsett; Messrs. Rubick, Penney, D'Arcy, and Brandon, each contributing a song, and being 
deservedly encored; Messrs. T. Bayliss, Williams, Cummins, and Copping, recitations; Mr. 
Chas. Goddard (a gentleman of over, sixty summers) treated the audience to a jig, which was 
executed in first-class style. Mr. C. Higgins, of Greytown, also sang, and was encored. The 
entertainment concluded with a farce entitled “The Insurance Man," by Messrs. -Tompkins, 
and Snooks. It was certainly the hit of the evening, being entirely local, and containing some 
first-class locals, some of the leading lights of the town being touched up in a friendly 
manner. Mr. Anderson announced at the close that any friends who felt so disposed might 
enjoy a few hours dancing. The floor was soon cleared, no time being lost in taking 
advantage of this offer. 
3rd September 1889 Miss Thomas, late of Canterbury, has been appointed teacher at 
Eketahuna school vice Miss Freethy resigned 
23rd September 1889 At the last meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee held last week, 
several charges were laid against the school master. I am informed that these cases were 
heard with closed doors. 
24th September 1889 A special meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Friday, 20th instant, to investigate curtain charges against the master, All the members were 
present, The Chairman moved that the press representatives and strangers be excluded from 
the meeting, on the ground that the charges preferred against die master were of such a nature 



that they should not go before the public. Mr. Selby moved an amendment, That the press and 
strangers be allowed to remain, This was a public question, and they were a public body, The 
Chairman; There may be really nothing in the charges, Mr. Selby: Then why be afraid of 
letting the public know? In any case, the public have a right, to know what takes place here, 
The amendment was then put to the meeting and lost, and the members of the press and the 
public left the room, I learn that a considerable amount of discussion took place after, with 
the result that the consideration of the charges against the master were adjourned to the 
ordinary open meeting on September 30th. As this is a public question, 1 trust that parents of 
children attending the school will be present at the meeting to hear the investigation. 
27th September 1889 It was decided to provide separate chimneys for the residence connected 
with the Eketahuna School, instead of a double one, as the original one had been injured by 
gales. 
2nd October 1889 At the meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee held on Monday night 
the master’s report stated that the average attendance was 87. An adjourned special meeting 
was held after the ordinary meeting. The following letter was road from Mr. W. W. 
McCardle: Sir, —Having heard that a meeting is to be held to inquire into certain charges 
against the headmaster, and that my name is connected with certain charges,' I beg to state 
that the whole thing is a fabrication of falsehoods; that his (the headmaster's) conduct was 
perfectly correct and so forth, and nothing happened between us to warrant the circulation to 
damage his character. If I caught hold of the parties spreading the said report I will take steps 
to make an example of them. It is to be regretted that in a respectable community persons of 
this character should be allowed to remain unmasked. Certain charges preferred by Mr. 
Morris were then heard against the headmaster, Mr. Penny. Mr. Penny denied the charges, 
and called Messrs. Hodgkins, Butcher, and Aulin to disprove the charges. Mr. Penny 
characterised the charges as those of narrow-minded persons. He had been ill on the occasion 
of the Newman concert. After the concert he stayed to have a dance With his girl. Mr. Bayliss 
also gave evidence in Mr. Penny’s favor and it was resolved that as the weight of evidence 
was in favor of Mr. Penny the charge by Mr. Morris was not proven. As it would be libellous 
to publish the charges made against Mr. Penny we refrain from doing so. 
2nd October 1889 Eketahuna School Committee. 
Serious Charge against a teacher- 
The usual monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on Monday 
evening in the schoolroom. Present:—Messrs. Alex Anderson ('chairman), M. Neilson, T. 
Bayliss, Selby, Syversen and Parsons, 
The minutes of last ordinary meeting, also of a special meeting which had been called to 
consider the conduct of the master, Mr. Penney were read, The minutes stated that at the 
special meeting certain charges, were brought against the master, viz,, being drunk and 
fighting with Mr. McCardle. A letter was read from Mr. McCardle denying the statement, 
and-asking the name of informant that he might proceed against that person for slander, 
Mr. Bayliss stated he was not at liberty to give the informant's name, hut Mr. E. Morriss, of 
Newman, was prepared to substantiate the charge of drunkenness, 
It was decided to adjourn the matter until the 30th, that Mr. Morriss might attend. The 
minutes of both meetings were confirmed as read, 
The Chairman informed the meeting he had not yet heard the result of the examination, 



The Chairman said he had sent Mr. Jones a letter informing him of the resolution of the 
Committee re drain, 
Mr. Parsons said steps should be taken to abate the nuisance. Ho considered the stench 
injurious to the health of the children, as the prevailing winds would too the poisoned air m 
through the windows, 
The Chairman said the matter had better be left over until the attendance of Mr. Penney, that 
they might ascertain if steps had been taken by Mr. Jones, 
Mr. Penney came in just then, and iii reply to the Chairman said no steps had been taken. Mr. 
Parsons then moved that -a committee, Messrs. Anderson, Selby, and Neilson be appointed to 
act in the matter, Carried, 
The Chairman said he had a? yet received no plans for alterations to closets from Mr. Bright, 
but thought they ought to abate their own before complaining of outside instances. Mr. Penny 
stated that Mr. Bright had inspected the premises and suggested another closet,' The 
Chairman said he had received a letter from Mr. W, B. Campin, of' Carterton, pointing out 
advantages of' Thom's patent earth closets," and offering to furnish an estimate of cost if the 
Committee would let him know requirements. Mr. Anderson suggested that he should write 
for approximate cost of three. Agreed to. Mr. Lee's report was read by the Chairman, stating 
that he had found Mr. Williams to be an efficient teacher but uncertificated; that the school 
appeared to be working well, and the head teacher diligent. A letter from Mr. A. Dorset, 
authorising the erection of two single instead of one double chimney at the teacher's 
residence, was read. 
Mr. Anderson said the chimneys would have to stand over till later in the season. . 
No other correspondence. The master's monthly report was then read. Average attendance for 
the month was 78; highest attendance, 97. Miss Thomas (the newly appointed teacher) had 
commenced duties on the 3rd inst and had her room in good working order. On the 27th inst 
the examination was held, with good results. Some of the gates, fences, swings, etc., were out 
of repair and needed attention. The school also needed a few articles of stationery. The 
Chairman said the committee had better authorise  him to get these things attended to, 
Carried, One account of 17s 6d for cleaning school was passed for payment, The business of 
the adjourned special meeting was then entered upon—viz. charges against the master. The 
Chairman asked if Mr. Morriss was in waiting, and Mr. Penney said he was. Mr. Morriss 
called in. 
The Chairman said: Mr. Bayliss informed the committee last Friday week that you had seen 
Mr. Penney at the Newman Hall concert the worse for liquor, You will now please to mate a 
statement. 
Mr. Morriss said it was certainly with feelings of regret that he was called upon to make a 
charge against Mr. Penney. On the night of the concert and dance hold in the hall at 
Eketahuna he had seen Mr. Penney at the concert, and was aware he hi gone out and come in 
again, Happening to go into the back place where his wife was for tea and refreshment, he 
noticed Mr. Penney in front of the fire with his elbows on his knees and his head m hands, 
here"? His wife said, "Ho can.t stand." On waking up he asked his wife for tea and was in 
such a state he couldn't hold the cup. Ho should say it was between 2 and 8 o'clock in the 
morning when Mr. Butcher came in and said, "I'll take him home." Ho said to Mr. Penney 



"come home," and Mr. Penney staggered out after him, and what became of him after that he 
did not know. The concert was over about half-past 10 or 11, 
Chairman-: Hid you take notice of Mr. Penney during the concert? Morris: Yes, thought Mr. 
Penny had had drink before he sang. Chairman: What time was it you found Mr. Penney 
before the fire? 
Mr. Morriss: About 12 or 1. Must have been quite 1 o'clock. Chairman: You say he was 
snoring. Might he not possibly have been sleepy and just, taking a nap? Mr. Morriss; I'm not 
so blind as that. Mr. Penney was intoxicated 1 
Chairman: You are quite satisfied on that point? Mr. Morriss: Perfectly satisfied. Chairman: 
Did Mr. Penney remain sitting all the time? 
Mr. Morriss: I did not see him get up till he went out. 
Chairman: Till ha went away with Mr. Butcher. You state he I could not stand. How then did 
he walkaway? Mr. Morriss: My wife said he could not stand. 
chairman: Any member of the Committee like to ask Mr. Morris questions ? No,  
Would Mr. Penney? Yes, 
Mr. Penney to Mr. Morriss: Are you aware that I left a sick bed to attend your concert and 
oblige you by singing? Mr. Morriss; I know nothing about your sickness, Mr. Penney: You 
say I sat in the chair by the fire all night. Did you hear anybody say I had a cold? Mr. 
Morriss: I heard them say you had drink, Mr. Penney; Don't you think it at all likely a man 
might want sleep with a bad cold at that hour? 
Mr. Morriss: You should have boon homo and in bed. 
Mr. Penney: Sure you didn't hear I had a bad cold? 
Mr. Morriss: All I heard was you smelt strong of drink, Mr. Penney: Were you influenced to 
bring this charge from other motives? Mr. Morriss: No, 
Mr. Penney: Would you like a dose of dysentery medicine? (producing bottle,) Mr. Morriss: 
Haven’t got dysentery, Should advise castor oil, not drink for it. 
Mr. Penney: Is this why you keep children from school? Mr. Morriss: Yes, and because 
children have told me the master went out in school hours to get drink, and came in with it 
smelling strong, Mr. Penney: It's an unfounded lie I Are you sure that's why you kept children 
away ? 
Mr. Morris Yes, on that account. Mr. Penney: Sure you did not want them for the garden? 
Mr. Morriss said he had brought up ten children and not of them knew what drink was, and 
never should if he could help it. Mr. Penney: Is there no other' motive for this attack?  
Mr. Morriss: No. .  
Mr. Penney: Were you not angry about the pound I sent you in mistake? Mr. Morriss. You 
did not send me a pound. The Chairman here called on Mr. Penney to confine himself to the 
charge, Messrs. Parsons and Selby both considered Mr. Penney should be heard, as he might 
be able to prove malice. The Chairman said he wished the matter thoroughly sifted out, if he 
stopped till five in the morning it should be so'. Mr. Penney: (Continued cross examination.) 
Did you see me go out? Mr. Morriss: Yes, after the concert. Mr. Penny; Aro you prepared to 
say wasn’t home before eight? Mr. Morris: No. Quite sure it was after two.  
Mr. Penney; Are you prepared to swear I'm drinking in school hours? ‘ 
Mr. Morriss: No, only hearsay. I Mr. Penney said he had nothing more to ask Mr. Morriss 
and received permission to call others. Ho called Mr. Hodges  



Mr. Penney Did you know I was sick on the night of the concert?  
Mr. Hodges: Yes, I was thee at conceit but not at the dance. If you will allow me I will make 
a statement of what I know. Mr. Penney came to me frequently, in fact every few minutes, 
complaining of sickness. 
I am confident he had had no drink up till half-past ten, .1 have been teetotal nil my life, and 
would have detected drink in a minute. 
Mr. Penney, in answer to' the Chairman, said he had no questions to ask, but would call Mr. 
Butcher! 
Mr. Butcher, called, said his name had been used pretty freely in this affair; He did not go 
with Mr. Penney to the concert. Met him afterwards at half-past ten. Told him he was a very 
foolish man to come out with such a cold. After a little conversation about his health he said, 
"come and have a drink," and advised n drop of something hot, telling him (Mr. Penney) he 
would catch his death of cold. He thought, in fact was positive, Mr. Penney had a " rum hot." 
They then went back to the Hall. He did not dance. 
Went into the back place he should say just before twelve. Saw Mr. Penney before the 
fireside as described by Mr. Morriss, Mr. Morriss made some remark to him and Penney and 
he went homo together to the door of his hotel. Seeing no lights Mr. Penney had remarked, 
“If you can't get in come and stay at my house." 
The Chairman: What time did you say?  
Mr. Butcher: Half past one or a quarter to two. Mr. Penney walked home. ‘’ 
He did "not offer Must say he was sober.  
The Chairman: On your honor, as a gentleman, Mr. Butcher, did Mr. Penney have only one 
rum or more?"  
Mr. Butcher: Well, he had another in an hour or so, 
Mr. Penney asked if Mr. Butcher was sure it was not twenty to three o'clock. Mr. Butcher: 
Wouldn't swear to it. Mr. Morriss here said: On your honor, as a mail, Mr. Butcher,” you 
stated that Mr. Penny was not drunk. If on your oath would you swear that he was not 
intoxicated? Mr. Butcher: Yes I would. 
Mr. Morriss (indignantly): Then, sir, you would swear a /•» Mr. Butcher: Don't be insulting, 
fi sir. T 
Mr. H. Aulin was then called by Mr. Penney. Ho stated he was at the concert and dance. Did 
not speak to Mr. Penney during the concert but afterwards. Saw him dancing about eleven. 
Also saw him about twelve. Saw nothing wrong with him. Felt sure he was sober. Walked 
home two or three chains behind Mr. Butcher and Mr. Penny to Parsons' hotel. Knew them by 
hearing them speak. Mr. Penney asked if he was sure it was not later than twelve. Mr. Aulin 
said he could not he certain. Do left before the dance was over. 
The Chairman then inquired if there was any person present or not present Mr. Penney would 
like to call.  
Mr. Penney: No.  
The Chairman: Then sir, perhaps you will give us a statement of what, occurred. 
Mr. Penney then made the following statement. He said he -had seen a good deal of the world 
but never before seen such narrow-mindedness, 
The Chairman here asked Mr. Penney to keep to the matter of the charge. Mr. Penney wont 
on as follows: Since 9th of August had been suffering from a severe cold complaint. He was 



nearly always troubled with a - kind of chronic dysentery. Did not think he would have been 
able to sing at Newman concert, as he had difficulty in singing at a concert a few nights 
previous. When he arrived at the hall he found the back place full and obtained a chair from 
Halberg and sat before the fire with great coat and muffler on, The first song he attempted he 
got through all right but broke down in the second after the first verse. Sat by the fire till 
about 10.30. Went out, came in again and had a dance. Soon went back to the room, as he 
found perspiring and getting cool did not improve his cold. Felt drowsy and suppose slept till 
Mr. Butcher round and asked him if he was going home. Went with Mr. Butcher and  must 
have got home soon after two. Ho know because he, Mr. Penney, wound up his watch soon 
after he got home, and it was then twenty to 8. Don't think he took more than two small rums 
hot on night in question but took some laudanum before going out. This ended Mr. Penney's 
statement. 
The Chairman asked if anyone had any questions to" ask. Mr. Penney; No questions, The 
Chairman proposed that they should go into committee, Mr. Selby rose and said he did not 
believe in doing those things in secret, Ho would bring forward an amendment, That it be an 
open, meeting. The motion was lost. Mr. Thomas Parsons rose and said! he was not present at 
the concert, but if any of the committee present were there he should like to hear them speak, 
'A Mr. T. Bayliss said he was chairman of the concert. Mr. Penney sang; twice or three times. 
In his last song he broke down. As Mr. Penney went off the stage he (Mr. Bayliss) apologised 
to the audience, observing; that Mr. Penney was suffering from a cold, He left the hall about 
10,30. He did not see Mr. Penney afterwards. Did not smell drink on him, Knew nothing 
more about the matter, 
The Chairman then briefly ran over the charge of Mr. Morriss, and-also the evidence of 
Messrs. Butcher, and Aulin.. He said they considered -Mr. Morriss a gentleman, and as such 
he had stated Mr. Penney was drunk. They also considered Messrs. Hodges, Butcher and 
Aulin gentlemen, and they had stated that he was sober. The-two statements were very 
conflicting. 
Mr. Parsons said he would like to ask did they (Messrs. Butcher and Penney go back after 
Mr. Aulin had seen them? Both answered in the negative. 
Mr. Selby then addressed the meeting. He said he admired Mr. Morriss for the manly way he 
had come forward to sustain the charge and thought the thanks of the members were due to 
Mr. Morriss. There were all sorts of slanderous tales lining about, and he thought such a slate 
of tidings was disgraceful, People made statements they would not come forward and 
substantiate.  
Mr. Morriss said he should like to say just a word. It was with feelings of regret he brought 
forward the charge. Was most happy to do Mr. Penney a good turn at any time, but he must 
tell them candidly he was truly sorry Mr. Penney didn't keep better habits, He had brought up 
ten children and he couldn't let them come to school while such things went on, If the matter 
went further he (Morriss) could bring others, lady friends, to substantiate what he had said, 
People were always saying things to him about the master, but would not come forward when 
called upon. He further said he sympathised with Mr. Penney. Didn't want to press the charge 
but thought Mr. Penney ought to leave that "demon" alone.  



Mr. Penney in answer to the chairman said he had no more to say, that he now believed Mr. 
Morriss had brought forward the charge, conscientiously and from a sense of duty, but Mr. 
Morris had been mistaken,  
Mr. Parsons then said that he had listened patiently to both sides of the question, and he 
considered the balance of evidence was in favor of Penney. Mr. Morriss had been a teetotaller 
all his life, and no doubt felt strongly on the subject, perhaps Mr. Morriss was right, but at the 
same time he believed that half the teachers in the state schools drank in moderation, and it 
did no harm. Ho would now move "that the charge be not entertained."  
Mr. Selby seconded the motion.  
Mr. Parsons asked the leave of his seconder to alter the wording of the motion to " not 
proven," as charges had been entertained but not proved.  
The resolution as amended was unanimously carried. Mr. Anderson then addressed the 
master at some length and said that he hoped Mr. Penney would act in the future in such a 
manner that there could be no possibility of these little tales flying about. The meeting then 
terminated. 
4th October 1889 First Grade Art Examination Wellington Education Board Eketahuna.— A. 
Anderson, D. Bayliss, M. Jones, M. Lund, H Neilson, 0. Neilson, R. Thomasen. 
5th December 1889 The  school children had a half  holiday this afternoon for the purpose  of 
congregating on the new bridge to of have their photos taken along with the bridge by a 
Masterton photographer, who arrived here by the midday train, The latter gentleman having 
to leave by the return train m there was very little time for preparations. However, everything 
being ready and proceedings about to commence, the clerk of the weather thought he would 
put in an appearance in the shape of a thunderstorm that quite spoiled the effect, and also  
spoiled some of the children's clothing. However, the children were made happy by 
scrambling for lollies in the mud, distributed by some benevolent individual 
19th December 1889 complaint from the Good Templar Lodge at Eketahuna about the 
conduct of the local teacher was referred to the School Committee for a report 
30th December 1889 the ordinary meeting of the Committee was held on Monday evening at 
the School room. Present; Messrs. Anderson (Chairman), Bayliss, Selby, Syversen, and 
Neilsen.  
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed, "' Letters were received from 
the clerk of the Education Board slating hat in the absence of fuller information the Board 
declined to increase grant for alteration to closets etc., but that the architect would visit 
Eketahuna and report. It was decided to write asking the Board to proceed with the work 
while the children were on holidays. From Masterton re jubilee celebration, asking the co-
operation of the fi School Committee, and the number of children likely to attend the  
monster picnic. It was decided to hold a special meeting to more fully go into the  matter, on 
Wednesday, January 1st,  at 3 p.m. From the Education Board under date 18th December,' 
requesting I expression of the Committee's opinion of the conduct of the master, as expressed 
in a letter lately received from "Hope of Eketahuna Lodge 
The letter was enclosed and was read by the Chairman. The letter brought under the notice of 
the Board the intemperate conduct of the master. They did not ask his dismissal but requested 
the Board would give him such a caution as will prevent the recurrence of similar disgraceful 
scenes enacted in the presence of children. An enquiry lately held before the local Committee 



the letter said, turned out such a farce, that the Lodge declined to bring evidence before them; 
but if Mr. Lee, or a member of the Board would hold an enquiry evidence would be brought 
forward, Mr. Neilsen asked if anyone would come forward to give evidence,  
The Chairman: No; they would not, as they say in their letter the last enquiry was a" farce." 
Mr. Syversen thought the man who brought the charge played a big part in the farce. '  
The Chairman said he considered the Committee camo to a just conclusion on the evidence, 
Mr. Neilsen asked if that evidence had been forwarded to the Education Board.   
The Chairman:  
No. Mr. Selby proposed taking no notice of the letter, but to look into the master's conduct 
since last meeting, The Chairman observed that they must send the Board an expression of 
opinion.  
Mr. Selby thought the Templars had cast a slur on the Committee. The Chairman said he had 
never seen the master actually intoxicated but felt convinced there was truth in the outside 
reports.  Mr. Bayliss considered it a waste of time to discuss that question. It was a self-
evident fact.  
A few days ago a boy had come up to him in the street and said  Mr. Bayliss, we had such a 
game, the master was a drunk, and Mr. Bright. Came to the s door and said, " Hullo here," 
and told us.to be quiet, but we would not for him," This was given to him (Bayliss) entirely 
unasked.  
Mr. Selby said he was sorry Mr. Bright was not present; He had gone into the School with 
Constable Roche on the occasion referred to by Mr. Bayliss. The master had ordered the  
constable out. Mr. Bright when asked, had said to him (Mr. Belby) that the master "wasn't 
sober." He thought they ought to ask the Board to give a fresh teacher.  
A good deal of discussion followed. It was then moved by Mr. Bayliss " that in the opinion of 
the Committee the conduct of the teacher is unsatisfactory." Mr. Selby said if the  Good 
Templars letter was ignored, he would second Mr. Bayliss  motion. He did not see why they 
should be dictated to by Templars. They refused to bring evidence before the Committee 
which he considered was treating the Committee with contempt. He had nothing to say 
against the Templars otherwise. In consequence he moved an amendment that the letter be 
referred back to the Education Board, and the Board be asked to hold an enquiry and obtain 
the evidence offered," 
Just at this moment a letter was handed in offering to lay evidence before the Committee if 
they were willing to hear it. Mr. Neilson proposed to hear the evidence and send it to the 
Education Board. 
Mr. Syversen considered it unfair to hear only one side, and the chairman asked Mr. Bayliss 
to call those willing to give evidence, Mrs. M. Roche, (secretary 1.0. G.T.) then came 
forward and made a statement to the effect that she had seen the master under the influence of 
drink in the day time on several occasions, and gave time and place in two oases, 
James Rubick and J. E. Wilton corroborated the evidence of the last witness. 
F. Hustable stated he had been in Eketahuna four months. Had seen the master under the 
influence of liquor, but never incapable. He came forward solely in the interests of the public 
If his children were in Eketahuna he would not send them to school as things were. The 
Chairman said several settlers bad told him they would not send their children to school. 
Messrs. Neilson and Syversen said that was the first real evidence they had heard,  



Mr. Syversen said they must not forget they had only heard one side. Mr. Selby remarked that 
the master knew the meeting was on and should have been present. The motion of Mr. 
Bayliss that in the opinion of the Committee the conduct of the teacher is unsatisfactory was 
then carried, and it was decided to forward the above evidence to the Education Board. ‘ 
The following accounts were passed for payment:—Brown, Thompson &Co, LI 17s 6d,; 
Wairarapa Daily 10s; E. Murrell 17s 6d. The meeting then closed. 
1890	
1890 102 Eketahuna Bennett Francis 

 
Headmaster £225 £42,446 

1890 102 Eketahuna Batt S Elizabeth 
 

Assistant Female £75 £14,149 
1890 102 Eketahuna Broberg Felicia 

 
Assistant Female  £60 £11,319 

29th January 1890 Wellington Education Board The question of taking action relative to the 
teacher of the Eketahuna school was left in the hands of the Chairman 
The tender of Mr. C. E. Daniell for repairs to the Eketahuna School was accepted 
5th February 1890 A meeting of the School Committee was held in the schoolroom on 
Monday evening. The chairman opened the meeting in duo form. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed, after which the Jubilee Committee laid their report of the 
children's jubilee sports and picnic before the meeting. In the absence of Mr. Copping, lion, 
Secretary Mr. Parsons, the treasurer, read the report. The subscription lists showed a total of 
£l2 9s, The  following are the amounts collected by the different gentlemen holding 
subscriptions lists: -Mr. T. Parsons £8 17s 6d; Mr. H. Aulin £2 11s 6d; Mr. Toohill 10s; Mr. 
Fulcher 10s; Mr. J, Jones 5s Cd, The total expenditure was £121 5s 11d ,; thus leaving a 
deficit of 6s IJ|. This Mr. Penney generously offered to make good, thus successfully winding 
up the whole affair. Considering the idea was not started until a few days before the jubilee, 
great praise is due to the committee for efforts to make the affair a success, and likewise to 
those gentlemen who so ably aided them. 
The ordinary .business of the Committee was then proceeded with. The chairman stated be 
had received two tenders for cleaning the school for the ensuing twelve months, one from E. 
Murrell, £18, and one from L, Fredericksen, £19; It was decided to accept the lowest tender. , 
A letter was read from Mr. Fraser, of Wellington, asking for the Committee's vote for the 
Education Board. 
The Committee decided to vote for the following candidates, Messrs. Hawkins, Buchanan 
and Bunny at the coming election of the Education Board. The school report for the month 
was as follows; Number on the roll 128, highest attendance 90, average 52, The Chairman 
stated he had received a letter that same evening from Mr. Dorset, stating that he had written 
to Mr. Penney, giving him an opportunity to tender his resignation .with a view to his 
immediate removal. It was decided to discuss this matter at their next meeting. The following 
accounts were passed for payment: Mr. Jones Is 6d, Emma Murrell £1 5s 6d, Mr. Biggins 4s, 
This closed the business for the evening,  
19th February 1890 The Education Board advertise for head teachers for Eketahuna and Tawa 
Flat Schools, 
26th February 1890 A petition has been presented to the Eketahuna school committee acting 
Mr. Penny to reconsider his resignation 
27th February 1890 A petition was received from Eketahuna asking that the late teacher 
should be retained, hut the Board decided that they could take no further action in the matter 



12th March 1890 More School Board troubles. The Eketahuna committee object to the 
Board's nominee. The headmaster recommends a gentleman from Otago. The Board state that 
they prefer promoting teachers in their own district. The Chairman of Committee replied that 
he considers the question from a colonial point of view, not from a provincial. 
15th March 1890 A short time ago our School Committee .wrote to the Board, requesting the 
removal of the head teacher. The Board at once called for applicants for the position and 
requested the head teacher- to send in his resignation. All this was done, and twenty-six 
applications were sent to the Board. One gentleman was chosen by the Board and notice to 
that effect was sent to the Committee. Here the trouble commenced Some of the members 
thought they had better keep the teacher they had, so a petition was hastily got up and sent the 
Board to that effect.  
At the same time a counter petition was also hastily signed and sent. The former petition was 
signed by the very men who were loudest in their complaints, The Board at this seemed to be 
in a fog as to what the members really, wanted or if they knew themselves what they wanted. 
However, a meeting was called by the Committee to consider the question. Notice was read 
that Mr. Bennett was appointed by the Board, and would be ready to take charge on the 
retirement of Mr. Penney The Chairman said, " Well, gentlemen, what is to be done, we have 
here the testimonials of the gentleman appointed by the Board, and they are highly 
favourable, but if wo don’t want him we-must make some reasonable excuse to the Board. I 
have here a letter from a gentleman living at Invercargill who tells me that his wife is sick 
and the doctor recommends a milder climate for her, suppose we tell the Board that we will 
have the man with the sick wife, and no other. I will write to the Board to that effect. Now, 
here we are, through the actions of our very inconsistent with a school attendance of one 
hundred, without a master, and the whole of the work has to be done by the assistant teacher. 
It seems to me that we have too many members on the Committee. To get over, the difficulty, 
I beg' to suggest to the householders that at the next election one man only be nominated and 
elected or, what, is better do without the Committee altogether 
21st March 1890 A large number; of people were present-'at the sale of, Mr. Penney's 
household, effects, held by Messrs.' Lowes and Morris, on Wednesday, and most of the 
things realised good prices 
22nd March 1890 A special meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held in the 
Schoolroom on Thursday evening. A communication was read from the Board stating that 
unless, valid objections against the appointment of the Board's nominee, Mr. Bennett, was 
forwarded to the Board, this gentleman would be sent up on Monday next, The Committee 
decided to ask the Board to postpone the appointment until after the general meeting of the 
School Committee. 
Parent, to child attending the Eketahuna school: What have you learned to-day? Child: 
Nothing, Parent,; What, nothing? What have you been doing all the afternoon? Child: Oh, we 
have been playing little Bo-peep and we had such games; the teacher didn't know it, and she 
asked one of us to start, and at one part of the game we all strike the  desks with our hands, 
and it made such a funny noise that the teacher laughed. Parent: And do you tell me that the 
teacher don't teach you anything., at all.  Child; (with surprise)Why A  the teacher has the 
other school to look after, so she can't teach us. Parent: But you have your sewing," don't 
you? Child: Oh no, that is all locked up in the school so that we cannot get at it. This 
conversation I can vouch for, it having taken place in my hearing, Through the demoralised 
state of the school, I know of children who are sent to the Mangaone school, several miles 
from hero, to complete them in their studies for the next examination, 



26th March 1890 The Board unanimously resolved to adhere to their previous determination 
to appoint Mr. F._ Bennett, assistant at Newtown, to the position of headmaster at Eketahuna 
28th March 1890 According to notice sent to the Eketahuna School Committee by the Board, 
Mr. Bennett arrived here on Saturday last, and took charge of the school on Monday morning, 
As a consequence, those children who have been absent from the school for a considerable 
time back have returned. : All's well that ends well. I have, not heard that the School 
Committee intend to take any further action 
23rd April 1890 The School Committee held their usual monthly meeting on Monday evening 
21st inst. Present-Messrs. Anderson (chairman), Selby, Bayliss, Syverson and Neilsen. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Correspondence was dealt with.—
two letters were received, ono from Mr. Hawkins and one from Mr. Bell, asking the 
Committee's support for the vacant seat on the Education Board. The Committee decided to 
support Mr. Hawkins. The Chairman proposed that the Committee ask the Board for an 
additional school room, 35 foot x 20, as at they had 144 children on the roll and only seating 
room for 90 scholars. After some discussion, the matter was deferred till the next meeting, 
several accounts were passed for payment, The Chairman stated that he had not sufficient in 
hand to meet all the claims but expected to be able to clear them all within a few days, as 
there was money due to the Committee which he would collect. The master, Mr. Bennett, 
handed in his monthly report, also the result of the examination, which showed a rather large 
percentage of failures. This, no doubt, was caused from the neglect the school had suffered of 
late. Some minor business was gone through, and the meeting concluded. 
30th April 1890 The Board decided that they could not accede to an application for a bonus to 
Miss Jane Thomas, assistant at Eketahuna. (Mary Ann Thomas only taught one year at 
Eketahuna for the Wellington Education Board) 
30th April 1890 Eketahuna SCHOOL. 
A meeting of the Committee of the above school was held on Monday, April 28th. Present-
Messrs. Anderson (Chairman,) Syversen, Neilson and Selby. The Chairman read a report of 
the general business that had been transacted -during the year, Receipts, including capitation, 
were shown as £ 37 16s Id, and expenditure £ 35. The school for work in hand was now 
indebted in the sum of £8 7s, but the capitation would be shortly due, and would considerably 
reduce the item. Before proceeding with the election of a now Committee Mr. Bennett 
thanked the inhabitants of Eketahuna for the hearty manner in which they had welcomed him 
to the district. He also mentioned that he intended to give a. concert by the  school children 
shortly, The following members were elected to serve on the Committee for the ensuing 
year:—Messrs. T Bayliss, W Bayliss, M Neilson, J Jones, A. Selby, A Anderson, C. 
Brenmuhl. The following is the number of votes polled:  
T Bayliss 48  
W Bayliss 60  
A Selby 40.  
C Brenmuhl 58  
A Anderson 62  
M Neilson 29  
J Jones 86  



Mr. Thomas Bayliss was elected Chairman. Tenders are to be called for cleaning the closets, 
to close on Saturday, May 10th, at 8 p.m. 
1st May 1890 In committee, the Board decided to appoint Miss Cole to. the teaching staff at 
the Eketahuna School 
3rd May 1890 Since Mr. F. Bennett, late of Newtown, took charge of the Eketahuna School; 
the attendance of scholars has almost doubled itself. An addition to the staff has, therefore, 
become necessary, and Mr. Wardlaw, an experienced teacher from England, leaves by this 
afternoon's Wairarapa train to temporarily fill the position 
10th May 1890 A Special meeting of the School Committee was held on Thursday. Present—
Messrs. T, Bayliss" (chairman), W. Bayliss, Belby, and Brenmuhl. Correspondence— From 
Education' Board re appointment of Mr." Wardlaw as temporary assistant teacher; from H. D, 
Bell, tendering thinks for the Committee's nomination of him to the Board and informing 
them that he had withdrawn from the contest in favor of Mr. Beetham;. From Education 
Board, reelection of candidates to Board. The Committee decided to defer the nominations 
till the next meeting. It was resolved that the Board be requested to supply the school with 
tanks to catch water from the roof of the  School, as the well could not at all times  be 
depended on for a supply. The head teacher mentioned that he had spoken to Mr. Lee in 
reference to placing moveable screens in the school to divide the standards. It was decided 
that Mr. Bennett's suggestion be forwarded to the Board, with the Committee's 
recommendation. Plans were produced for alterations and additions to the school and head-
master's residence. Mr. Hodges waited on the Committee, requesting the use of the school-
room to hold the meetings of the Eketahuna Debating Society in for the winter evenings. 
Granted, for the sum of 1s 6d per week. The Committee then adjourned. 
28th May 1890 The usual meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on Monday, 
May 26th. Present—Messrs. T. Bayliss, (chairman), Anderson, Jones, Neilson, Selby, and 
.W. Bayliss. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. For removing the 
night soil for one year, the tender of Mr. Fredrickson at £8 7s 6d was excepted. 
Mr. Murdoch waited on the committee in reference to the use of schoolroom for the 
Oddfellows. — Granted. From the Oddfellows* entertainment on behalf of the school, the 
sum of 8s was handed in. A letter wad read from the Education Board in answer to Miss 
Thomas, applying for compensation during the absence of Mr. Penny. The Board declined to 
grant compensation'. A communication was also road from the. Education Board, granting 
the application of the committee re tanks and moveable swing. 
A third letter was received from the Board enclosing nominations of candidates to the Board. 
A ballot was taken, the show of hands being in favor of Mr. Beetham, 
The total receipts were reported as £6 11s 5d, including capitations; and the expenditure £8 
8s; leaving in balance in hand of £4 1s 11d. 
The following accounts were pissed for payment:—Lyon and Blair and Dunstall, 12s 7d and 
7s sd. 
The Head Teacher .reported that there was a' good- deal of Sickness amongst the children, 
and in consequence a large number were absent from school. ...,.' The Chairman was 
instructed to write to the Board in reference to several small items required' for the use of the 
school. 
The Head Teacher made' application for a refund of money expended in telegrams to the 
Board in reference to the school. Granted. 



A Committee was. appointed to wait on Mr. Blair, Chairman of the Board, in reference to 
getting the creek filled 'in to. make a larger playground for the children. The Head Teacher 
was authorised to purchase chemicals for use of school to the extent of £1, Mr. Anderson 
mentioned that he thought a concrete tank was preferable to iron tanks, as the water in the 
latter in summer was not always good, whereas in concrete it would always remain cool and 
good. The meeting then adjourned 
27th June 1890 SCHOOL COMMITTEE. A meeting of the above committee was held on 
Monday evening. Present Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), Brenmuhl, ' Jones, and Selby. The 
Inspector’s report on the school was read, which showed the state of the school to be very 
unsatisfactory. It was decided to hold the school concert in the town hall. A vote of thanks 
was given to Mr. Parsons for offering the use of his hall for the concert, which owing to the 
late fire could not now be used. He was also accorded a vote of sympathy by the committee. 
The chairman was deputed to get several small repairs done. 
4th July EKETAHUNA 
SCHOOL PUPILS’ CONCERT. (From Our Own Correspondent.) The above concert was 
given by the school pupils in the Town Hall on Tuesday night. Mr. T. Bayliss was in the 
chair. There was a large attendance, the Hall being crowded. Everything passed off 
successfully and reflected great credit on those who got the entertainment up, viz., Messrs. 
Bennett and Wardlaw, and Mrs.. Maunsell and Miss Morris. At the conclusion, Mr. Timmins 
proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Bennett for the able manner in which the children had been 
brought forward in the limited time at his disposal, and said it was the wish of the people the 
programme should be repeated at an early date.—Seconded by Mr. Martin and carried by 
acclamation. Mr. Bennett stated he might be able to repeat it after the school holidays, and he 
stated that it was his intention to try and get a school library for the children, and that 
subscription boxes would be placed in the school for that purpose and that a subscription list 
had been opened to raise funds for getting material for a gymnasium. At the close of the 
entertainment about 11 12s 6d was collected and over £7 was netted from the entertainment. 
The following is the programme gone through :—introductory address by the chairman; 
address “ Our Entertainments,” Miss J. Anderson; overture “ The Battle of Sedan,” Master J. 
Mead school song “The Herd,” school choir; recitation “ Speech by a little girl,” Miss M. 
Martin; song “ Where are my schoolmates gone,” Master G. Morris; dialogue “ True 
bravery,” J. Mead, A. Morris, D. Bayliss, and R. Findlay; duet (piano) “ Rory O’More.” 
Misses G. and M. Toohill; school song “The harvest time,” school choir; recitation “ What 
became of a lie,” Miss E. Aulin; overture (piano) Master J. Mead; Gymnastics, “ Swedish 
Drill,” schoolboys; Dialogue. “When a woman I am,” schoolgirls; Song “The Burlesque 
Baud," school choir. Second part—Overture (piano). Miss M. Jones; School song, school 
children; Recitation, “Making calls,” (in character), Miss M. Toohill: Dialogue, “When lam a 
man,” schoolboys; Song, “Mother Oh Sing me to rest,” Miss P. Timmins: Recitation, “The 
Music Stool.” Miss M. Sparksman; Song “1 have been rambling,” school choir; Dialogue, 
“Concentration,” Miss M. Jones, G. Toohill, and F. Timmins; Song, “Vacation Song,” R. 
Findlay: “Closing address," Miss M. Sparksman: God Save the Queen 
5th July 1890 Mr. Bennett, the energetic school master of the Eketahuna School, has 
introduced callisthenic exercises with considerable success, and is now about to establish a 
library in connection with the school. 



16th July 1890 Miss Batt has been appointed assistant teacher of the Eketahuna School. 
17th July 1890 On the road leading to the school there is a blacksmith's shop occupied by Mr. 
Wallace. I have been asked by several by whose authority that building was allowed to be 
erected. The shop is a perfect nuisance to the children attending the school. Surely there are 
plenty of vacant sections in the township for a blacksmith's shop without erecting one on a 
public road, There has been a great outcry against it lately, and the sooner it is removed the 
better. 
31st July 1890 The late concert given by the 'school children will' be repeated on Thursday 
next. 
31st July 1890 The resignations of Misses Mary J. Thomas (assistant teacher at Eketahuna) 
and Jessie Fenwick (pupil teacher at Kaiwaiwai) were accepted without comment. 
20th August 1890 The additions to the school are now nearly completed. The boys and girls 
will be entirely separated for the   future, a door being placed so that the girls will go out the 
back way and the boy’s out the front entrance. The whole building has quite an imposing 
appearance, and W reflects credit on the contractor. The sliding panels between the two new 
rooms can be moved in a few minutes. It will then have the appearance of one largo room 
capable of seating 150 persons, and will be well adapted for lectures 
13th November 1890 A meeting of the Eketahuna, School Committee was held on Monday, 
November 10th. Present-Messrs. T Bayliss, (chairman), W. Bayliss. Neilson and Brenmuhl 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Chairman read the balance 
sheet as follows; Accounts paid Mrs.. Bennett 8s 6d, Frederickson £3 17s 6d, capitation £5, 
total £9 5s; Accounts owing-Brown, Thompson &Co £1 19s 6d, Daniel 8s; Dougall 9s 4d 
Frederickson £4 4s carting 6s 6d, Jones 8s 6d, total £7 15s 10d; Assets-due from additions 
12s 6d, cash in hand, £4 5s 6d; deficit £2 19s 
The Chairman mentioned that the timber was on the ground for the erection of gates &c, but 
all that had been received from subscription lists in aid of the work was £1 with a promise of 
an. additional 5s, That being so there was not sufficient funds to go on with the work, It was 
resolved that the subject stand over till next meeting.  
The head teacher reported that there were 160 on the books. The average attendance last 
month was only 119, owing to the wet weather. There was also a leakage in the roof,' but Mr. 
Daniell had promised to see to it. 
The Chairman read a communication from the Board re-election of county members on the 
15th,  
It was resolved that the school holidays commence on the 11th continuing until after the 
election Resolved that Fredrickson’s account be paid  
Mr. Carter waited on the committee re use of school for the opening of a, juvenile lodge of 
Oddfellows, and requested the Committee to grant same for.one quarter free, as 'there would 
be considerable expense incurred in starting, It was resolved that Mr. Carter be granted the 
use of the school for ono quarter for 3s. The meeting then adjourned. 
11th December 1890 Wellington Education Board accepts Miss F Broberg’s resignation 
Appointed to Matamau school between Dannevirke and Norsewood. Married in 1895 to 
Arthur Henry Beckett 
1896/11293 Beckett  Harold Naylor  Felicia Arthur Henry 



1903/3223 Beckett  Muriel Hilda  Felicia Arthur Henry 

1912/13345 Beckett  Edgar Musgrove  Felicia Arthur Henry 
 

1891	
1891 123 Eketahuna Bennett Francis 

 
Headmaster £235 £43,943 

1891 123 Eketahuna Batt Sarah E 
 

Assistant Female £75 £14,024 
1891 123 Eketahuna Nelson Kate 

 
Assistant Female £75 £14,024 

14th January 1891 At the Eketahuna School committee meeting there were present; Messrs. 
T. Bayliss (chairman), W. Bayliss, Lines, and Neilson. The Head-master’s report was a string 
of wants us usual, the Committee having no funds to do anything. It was resolved to write to 
the Education Board and ask for assistance. Mr. Jones was authorised to get the doors of the 
school hung properly. Tenders were authorised for cleaning the school to close on the 26th 
inst., same to be considered at a special meeting. 
4th January 1891 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. 
A meeting of the Committee of the Eketahuna School was held on Monday, January 12th, 
there being present Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), W. Bayliss, Jones, and Nielson. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The Chairman stated that there were 110 receipts or expenditure during the month. On the 1st 
of February there would be the sum of £8 6s due to Mr. Fredrickson. The capitation grant of 
£6, and £1 5s from the Knights of Labour had to come in on 1st February, and there would 
still be a deficit of £4 9s 7d. 
The Head Teacher reported that the Committee would be called upon to apply for an assistant 
teacher. Several doors in the school were out of order and one of them could not be opened 
from the outside. A covered drain was required in the grounds, the present open drain being 
liable to cause a fever. 
The Chairman stated that it was I impossible to carry out the work in connection with the 
school through insufficient capitation. The ground and fences were in a very bad state, the 
latter especially. Nothing whatever had been done to repair it for years. Cattle as anything 
else could get into the school ground. It was resolved that the Board be written to on the 
subject. One member suggested appealing to the public. The Chairman: This everlasting 
system of going round with the hat is disgraceful. Subscription lists have been out for some 
time to repair the fences, but the only names on the list at present are Messrs. Selby, T 
Bayliss, W Bayliss, M Nielson, Brenmuhl, and Jones, 5s each. It was resolved that one of the 
lists be handed to Mr. Parsons. It was also resolved that Mr. Jones get the doors repaired, 
tenders to be | called for cleaning the school, to close on Feb. 1st. A circular was read from 
the Education Board re the audit of accounts. The meeting then adjourned. 
21st January 1891 The Eketahuna School Committee has approved of the appointment of 
Mrs.. Nelson (late assistant mistress of the Mauriceville School), as assistant mistress of the 
Eketahuna School, an d that approval will come before the Education Board, at Wellington, 
for endorsement by them at their meeting on this day week. 



28th January 1891 At the Eketahuna School Committee meeting Mr. Selby suggested they 
should strike as they could not carry on their functions on the allowance made them by the 
Board. Messrs. McCardle and A. W. Brown wore nominated for the Education Board.  
28th January 1891 sum of £3 was granted for drainage purposes at the Eketahuna School 
28th January 1891 A meeting of the Committee of the Eketahuna School was held on 
Monday, January 26th. Present— Messrs. T. Bayliss (Chairman), Jones, Selby, Brenmuhl end 
W. Bayliss. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The following 
tenders were received for cleaning the school:—E. Murrell, £24; C. Fredrickson, £28 . On the 
question of cleaning the school a lengthy discussion ensued. The Chairman stated that the j 
present income, including capitation and the amounts received for the I use of the school by 
the Oddfellows and Knights of Labor, was only f £29, whilst the expenditure amounted to 
nearly £40 per year. It was utterly impossible to carry on the school under the present 
conditions. Mr. Brenmuhl: I think that according to the specifications a servant would be 
required to remain in the school. The children should be able to light and put oat the fires. 
Mr. W. Bayliss: I know of a case here where a child was kept from school because he was 
asked to carry in firewood. Mr. Selby: Are the Committee personally responsible for the 
debts of the school? The Chairman: Yes. Mr. Selby: In that case I think the best plan would 
be for the Committee to strike and let the Education Board carry on the school. Mr. Brenmuhl 
thought a number of items on the specifications could be struck out, and the tenders be 
brought down to about £ls. He could not see the necessity for the cleaner attending twice a 
day. The Chairman stated there were not sufficient funds now to pay their debts. At the 
lowest estimate there would be a deficiency at the end of the quarter of £9. It was ultimately 
decided that the committee should carry on as best it could till the new committee came in. A 
member: We'll hand over the debts to our successors in office. It was resolved that Miss 
Murrell be asked to carry out the work of cleaning the school for three months for the sum of 
£6. A communication was received from the Education Board, stating that Messrs. A W 
Brown, J Young, and J Paterson retired by effluxion of time. Circulars were received from 
Messrs. J Young, A W Brown, and W W McCardle .requesting to be nominated as members 
of the Board. It was resolved to nominate Messrs. Brown and McCardle. The meeting then 
adjourned. 
6th February 1891. On Wednesday two boys met with a rather serious accident. They, with 
others, were playing together, and on running round the corner of the school, each going 
opposite ways, their heads collided, with the result that each of them received a nasty cut. Dr. 
McLennan, who attended the boys, feels rather aggrieved that they belong to the Juvenile 
Lodge of Oddfellows, but the parents are more jubilant over the affair, cuts and bruises being 
of no account now, as they can be attended to gratis, the doctor receiving only a small yearly 
fee from their lodge. This fee is so small that it would not cover the cost of the thread used in 
sowing up their heads. I suppose after this all parents in the district will be making their boys 
join the lodge. 
18th February 1891 Eketahuna School. 
A meeting of the Committee of the Eketahuna School was held on Monday evening last. 
Present— Messrs. T. Bayliss, W. Bayliss, J, Jones, A. Anderson, and M. Neilson. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 



The number of children on the roll was reported to be 168, and the average attendance for the 
past month 141. The number of children Admitted during the month was 16. A 
communication had been received from the Inspector, notifying that he would visit 
Eketahuna in about six weeks’ time. The repent holidays had greatly interfered with the 
progress of pupils. The attention of the Committee was drawn to the state of the drain, the 
leakage in the schoolhouse, the need of school requisites, etc. 
The Chairman stated that he had written to the Board on the question of school drainage, and 
he has received a reply .that £3 had been voted for the work. The Chairman and Mr. Jones 
were authorised to get the work done.  
It was resolved to grant the use of the school to the Juvenile Oddfellows free after the present 
quarter.  
It was stated that arrangements had been made with Miss Murrell to clean the school for this 
quarter for the sum of £6.  
Mr. Anderson thought the attendance of the cleaner at the school as required by the 
specifications was out of all reason. It would take from £24 to £26 a year to clean the school, 
and the capitation grant was only £24 
The Chairman At the end of the month there will be about £16 owing, and there will be no 
money in hand. Deducting the receipts from all quarters there would still be a deficit of £9.  
It was resolved that an effort be made to get the public to subscribe towards the funds. 
A discussion ensued over the question of supplying' the children with slates, and the opinion 
was generally expressed that in view of the present financial difficulty the children should be 
made pay for their own slates- A communication was received from the Education Board, 
stating the school area, and defining the boundaries of the school district. Messrs. Von Reden, 
Brown, and McCardle were nominated for the vacant seats on the Education Board. The 
meeting then adjourned 
18th March 1891 The usual monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held 
on Monday, March 16. Present Bayliss (chairman), Selby, Neilson, W, Bayliss, and 
Brenmuhl. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed, The Chairman 
stated that the total liabilities amounted to £10 1s 7d, no funds in hand, Considerable 
discussion about raising funds to put up a gate, and it was resolved to leave the erection of the 
gate in the hands of the Chairman. The Chairman stated that £4 5s 9d was due on the 15th 
inst., which would make the liabilities over £14. But against that there was the capitation of 
£6. Mr. Brenmuhl: That looks bad.  
Mr. Bennett stated that he had received the Indian clubs, poles, etc. for the school. As this 
was all the general business the meeting went into Committee to discuss ways and mean". 
15th April 1891 A HEAD TEACHER IGNORES THE PRESS. A LIVELY DISCUSSION. 
At the meeting 01 the Eketahuna School Committee on Monday evening, the Chairman read 
a communication from the head teacher, said to have been received from the Education 
Board, slating that no report of school examinations was to be handed 10 the Press, as the 
latter might misrepresent matters and thereby injure the teachers. A lively discussion ensued 
between the representatives of the Press present and the head teacher over the matter. Mr. 
Murdock asked the Chairman if he would explain why the head teacher had refused to give 
him a report of the examination. He thought the Press was entitled to it. The Chairman: I 
don't understand it myself, perhaps Mr. Bennett can explain, Mr. Bennett :- 1 have stated the 



reason in my report. Mr. Murdock : By what authority do you refuse to give it ? Mr. Bennett: 
It is quite sufficient that I have authority. Mr. Murdock: Will you produce your authority ? 
Mr. Bennett: Why should I? The Press has no right to take me to task for what I do. 
Mr. Hodges : Mr. Bennett told me when I asked him for the report that he was instructed by 
the Education Board to give no information to the Press. 
Mr. Bennett: I said the Educational Institute. 
Mr. Hodges : With due respect to you, Mr. Bennett, as a teacher, I must say that your present 
statement is not exactly the same as formerly made. 
Mr. Neilson : I don't understand this. Why do you refuse, Mr. Bennett'? You have in your 
monthly report omitted a report of the examination. Why is that'? 
The Chairman : I have received no report. Mr. Bennett: As I said before the press get hold of 
the reports and garble and misrepresent the facts, thereby injuring certain teachers. 
15th April 1891 The monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on r 
Monday, April 13th. Present—Messrs. f T Bayliss (chairman), M Neilson and 3 0 E 
Brenmuhl. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Education Board 
Member: A circular was read from the Education Board re the election of a member to the 
Board in place of Mr. H Bunny, deceased. Mr. W W McCardle wrote, soliciting the vote of 
the Committee. Mr. Lancaster also wrote, offering to contest the election. L It was resolved to 
nominate Mr. McCardle as a member of the Board.  
Headmaster's Report. The headmaster reported that the average attendance for the last two 
weeks was 150; that the school required diagrams; that the school was entitled to a pupil 
teacher; (that standard readers were required for classes three, four, five and six. The master 
stated that it was expected the Committee would see that the children had the readers, and it 
was advisable for the committee to supply them. It was resolved to make application to the 
Board for diagrams. The Chairman was authorised to communicate with the Board re pupil 
teachers.  
Finance. The Chairman stated that the debit balance at the end of the month would be £8 17s 
Id, and there was no money with which to pay the amount. The members present expressed 
their willingness to subscribe towards wiping off the liability on conditions that all the 
members of the Committee did the same, ] Ordinary. Mr. Brenmuhl wished to know why ' 
certain children were put back in the 1 standards, and the teacher explained ' the position. 
‘The Chairman stated that the election of the new committee would take place on the 27th 
inst. nominations of candidates to be in not later than the 20th. . ' 
Mr. Murdock : I think the public are the ones to judge. Mr. Bennett: The public have nothing 
whatever to do with it. What does the public know .of the matter? If a report was inserted in 
the press the public could not understand it. For instance, you are aware that at the previous 
examination to this I had only taken over the school a few weeks prior to the examination. 
The children were very backward, and the percentage of passes was very low. Now, people at 
a distance reading that report would think I was to blame. 
Mr. Hodges : If Mr. Bennett would look back to that report as inserted in the press, he would 
find that the cause of the failure' was explained, and the teacher was given a certain amount 
of credit for getting the children on as well as he did. But really I don't understand the 
teacher's objection. He states that the press misrepresent the facts. Now how can that be? We 
asked for his report, which would go to the press. If there were any miss-statements, the 



teacher would be to blame. Mr. Bennett: I quite agree that your report on the previous 
examination was correct. Mr. Murdock : It seems to me that Mr. Bennett wishes to ignore the 
Committee, as well as the press and the public. Mr. Bennett: What does it amount to. A line 
or two of reading matter that nobody is interested in. A discussion here ensued between the 
members of the Committee on the subject. Mr. Bennett suggested that they should go into 
Committee on the subject, ' Mr. Brenmuhl: I cannot see why we should do so. 
At this stage the reporters left the room 
25th April 1891 The following are the nominations for the Eketahuna School District : -
Magnus Neilson, William Timmins, John Carter William Arthur Rowse, Frank D. Pelling  T 
V Maunsell, Thomas Bayliss, Nils Nilsson 
29th April 1891 A meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on Monday, April 
27th. Present—Messrs.-T Bayliss (chairman), W Bayliss, Neilson, Anderson, Brenmuhl, and 
Jones. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed/ A long discussion ensued 
over the expense for school cleaning. Mr. Anderson stated that the school cost as much as the 
Masterton School to clean. 
Mr. Brenmuhl explained that the competition in town was greater than in the country. There 
were only two tenders sent in and the. Committee therefore was compelled to accept the 
lowest. Mr. Anderson could not understand how the deficit of nearly £ls could have accrued. 
Mr. Selby: If Mr. Anderson had attended the meetings lie would have known. As it is he 
seems to have come here at the last meeting of the year 'to find fault. To allow of the new 
committee starting with a clean sheet, sis of the members here stated their willingness to 
subscribe towards the amount required on condition that all would do so. 
Mr. Anderson: I decidedly refuse to pay a penny. By doing so the Committee would he 
acknowledging to the public that the funds had been spent illegally. I should advocate that a 
public meeting be called and the matter placed before them. Mr. Jones wished to know why 
the Committee should place their hands in their pockets for the benefit of the public, but still 
he was willing to subscribe, if all would do so. Mr. Brenmuhl animadverted strongly 09 the 
fault-finding of Mr. Anderson and informed him that there would be a public meeting held at 
eight o'clock, at which he could explain himself. Mr. Anderson : I intend to do so. The 
meeting then adjourned. 
 PUBLIC MEETING. The public meeting of householders was held in the school room. 
Mr. T Bayliss occupied the chair and stated that the meeting was called to receive the report 
of the retiring committee and elect a new committee for the ensuing year. 
The following report of the Chairman was then read: —I have the honor to submit to you the 
annual report of the School for the year, also the balance sheet, which embraces a period of 
fifteen months. The total expenditure for the period of 15 months amounts to £-18 6s 4d. 
Total receipts for the same period £48 9s 6d. The liabilities of the Committee at the present 
time amount to £9 Is Id. The present embarrassed state of the Committee may I think be 
distinctly traced to increased requirements for new school buildings, which were opened in 
September last, also to the fact that at the commencement of the present school year the 
working material of the School was reduced to a minimum and had to be supplied by the 
Committee. The materials to which I have been referring comprise pens, ink, pencils and 
slates. Slates alone have cost the committee over £ t 10s during the year. I would here like to 



point out that it is not a usual practice for Committees to find slates. This question has been 
discussed by the Committee, and it was thought to be advisable to find the slates for the 
present year, but not after.  
Another considerable item of expenditure has been the removal of night soil. The contract for 
the year has been £8 7s 6d. Half of ibis amount will be due on the 15th May, which will add 
to the liability of the Committee. The J School has undergone a complete change during the 
year. Three weeks after the' present master took charge the inspector examined the school. 
The report was anything but favorable. From the recommendation of the inspector the new 
addition was put to the school and house. The alterations were not completed until the first of 
September. During this time the work had to be carried on while the carpenters were at work, 
the noise greatly interfering with schoolwork. Before this the two rooms were overcrowded. 
Two teachers had to work in the same room. The school has been subjected to a complete 
change of teachers, there having been 5 new teachers during the year. This has made the 
working of the school anything but an easy task. The School was examined on the 9th and 
10th of April. The report of this is not to hand, but as far as we can judge will be of a very 
favorable nature. In June of last year valuable assistance was rendered to the Committee by 
the teachers, who got up a school concert which produced £10 to the school funds. A 
subscription of £1 15s has been raised by some members of the committee and a few friends 
for putting the fences in order. A grant of £3 has been made by the Education Board for a 
drain at the back of the teacher's residence. The work has been done, and the money applied 
for, which will be to hand in due course. A urinal and barricade has been erected free of cost 
by two members of the committee. Suggestions have been made that the committee should 
make out estimates at the beginning of the year and keep strictly inside the capitation with the 
expenditure. This would be  excellent in theory but practically valueless, as experience 
teaches that the capitation is not sufficient for the barest necessities of the School, and if at 
any time the School suffers through lack of necessary material, firewood, cleaning etc., there 
is little doubt that the Committee will be held responsible by the public. I would respectfully 
submit to this meeting that the position occupied by the Committee is very unsatisfactory, 
inasmuch as they are called upon to do certain work in connection with the school for which 
no adequate provision is made by the Education Board. In view of these circumstances I think 
the Committee are fairly entitled to the sympathy of the public. 
After reading the report the Chairman called for discussion on the subject. Mr. Parsons 
thought it was a large item for slates, £1 10s, and that it was not right the Committee should 
be called upon to provide all the items required for the school. 
Mr. Maunsell asked if it was necessary for the cleaner to attend twice a day, 
Mr. Carter said that at the school be went to the method adopted was for the teacher every 
day to appoint two girls to do the work, and they should do so here. 
Mr. M. Neilson pointed out that this was a civilised country. Parents would not allow their 
children to do the work, especially m a district like this where the greater number of the 
children were required on their return from school to hunt for and milk cows. For his part he 
would rather give a pound a year to the school and have the services of the children than let 
them do the cleaning. The Chairman: Will someone suggest some method to raise funds ? 
Mr. Aulin: You have got into debt, put your hands in your pockets and pay the amount. Why 
should the public be called on to pay ? Mr. Selby: Why should we pay for the public. 



Education in New Zealand is supposed to be free. We are heavily taxed £for it, and yet 
sufficient capitation is not granted to carry on the work. It would be better for us to let the 
whole debts by default, then the Government would have to pay, Mr. Brenmuhl suggested 
that parents of children attending school should take their turn on the committee and then 
they would perhaps find out the difficulty. Mr. Parsons thought it was a very unthankful job 
to be on the committee but suggested that a concert should be got up to clear off the debt. For 
that purpose he would give the use of his hall. It appeared to him the principal part of the debt 
was incurred in school cleaning. £24. per year for that purpose was put of all reason. There 
was no necessity for a cleaner attending twice a day. (Hear, hear). Then again, children 
attending the school should find their own slates; 
Mr. Timmins thought it would be better to collect all the slates belonging to the school and 
make the children pay for them. In that case that item would fee disposed of. Several other 
gentlemen spoke, but could not throw any light on the subject, the general feeling being that 
they should leave the whole affair in the hands of the new committee to deal with. 
Mr. Parsons moved, and Mr. Von Redin seconded, that the Chairman's report be adopted. 
Carried. Mr. Bayliss then left the chair, the public being requested to select a Chairman to 
carry on the election. Mr. Parsons was then voted to the chair, and proceeded to explain the 
object of the meeting, when Mr. Von Reden reminded the speaker that according to the Act 
the Chairman of the retiring committee should retain the chair until after the election, Mr. 
Parsons then vacated the chair in favor of Mr. Bayliss. The ballot for the new committee was 
then taken, with the following result:— 
Magnus Neilsen ... 28  William Rowse 25 Thomas Bayliss 20 Maunsell 20 Timmins 22 
Carter  22 Pelling 21 Neils Neilsen 18 The first seven were declared duly elected. 
Mr. Von Reden and Mr. Roache acted as scrutineers. A vote of thanks to the Chairman 
terminated the meeting. The new Committee then met and elected Sir Thomas Bayliss 
Chairman, who, in taking his seat, thanked them for the empty honor conferred upon him and 
proceeded to read a communication from Mr. W. W. McCardle. He informed the members 
that the  old Committee had nominated Mr. McCardle for the Education Board, but it was 
thought better to leave the  election to the new committee. Resolved that Mr. W. W. 
McCardle be elected member of the Board. The Chairman stated that the tender for school 
cleaning would expire on the 1st May. 
There was other Business that wanted looking to, and as it was getting late he would move 
that a special meeting be called for that night week. Carried. The meeting then adjourned,  
6th May 1891 A special meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on Monday, 
May 4th. Present—Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), M. Neilson, Maunsell, Rowse, Timmins, 
Pelling, and Garter. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The Chairman stated that he had 
received an answer from the Education Board re the application of the Committee for funds 
to carry on the works of the school, stating that there were no funds available at present. 
A discussion ensued as to the best method for cleaning the school as no fund; were available 
for such a work. It was stated that pending further arrangements the children had undertaken 
to sweep the school. Mr. Neilson undertook to employ labour to wash the school when 
required. 



A considerable amount of discussion took place over the item of school slates. It was 
ultimately re - solved that the children should pay for their slates. 
Messrs. Timmins, Neilson, and the Chairman were appointed a committee to arrange for the 
removal of night soil. 
Mr. Timmins "wished to know if it was necessary for the Committee to furnish the new 
standard books required by the Board. The Chairman stated that only one of each was 
required as samples. These could be got from Lyon and Blair at a cost of 21s. 
Mr. Neilson thought it would be better for the committee to get out of debt before thinking 
about purchasing books they had no funds to pay for. He thought it was a mistake for book 
sellers to be on the Board. It would take the whole of the receipts for this year to pay the 
debts now owing. 
After further discussion it was resolved that Messrs. Rowse and Pelling arrange for a concert 
in aid of the school. The meeting then adjourned. 
13th May 1891 Census Return for  
Eketahuna 193 males 129 females total 322 47 occupied dwellings and 6 unoccupied 
dwellings 
Mauriceville Township  313 Males 261 Females total 322 
Newman 46-26-72 
26th May 1891 Eketahuna, May 23, 1891. Sir.—ln your issue of the Wairarapa Daily of the 
16th April 1891, is a report headed, "School Examinations, A Head Teacher ignores the 
Press, A Lively Discussion;" If that" report had been impartially given it would have been 
evident upon the face of it that there was no-desire on my part to ignore the press. No  official 
report had then been received, but row it is to hand. I herewith enclose a complete list of the 
names of the successful pupils. Yours truly, F. Bennett, Head Teacher. 
List of candidates who passed  
Standard VI. Daniel Bayliss, Vivian Higgins, John Mead, Oscar Neilson, Maud Jones, 
Gertrude Toohill, Maria Toohill.  
Standard V.—Walter Jones, James Nelson, Barbara Johnstone.  
Standard IV. Alfred Bayliss, Thomas Findlay, Alfred Frederickson, Theodora Hansen, 
Raymond Parsons, William Toohill, Richard Wallace Helen Brenmuhl, Olive Jones, Annie 
Neilson; Edith Neilson, Alice Sayers, Severine Sorensen.  
Standard 111,—Victor Anderson,' Charles Aulin, Thomas Bassett,; Robert Dunstall, George 
McAnaulty, Arthur Monaghan, George -on, Henry Neilson, John Neilson Neils Sorensen, 
Thomas Thomson, Ada Brenmuhl, Ellen Driscoll, Agnes Johnston, Hilda Olsen, Clara 
Parsons, Minnie Roche, Emma Schorman, Fanny Sparksman, Agnes Toohill, Catherine 
Wallace.  
Standard 11. Bryce Clayson, Percy Dowsett, John Dunstall, Gilbert Higgins, Alexander 
Jacobsen, Austin Murrell, Ivor. Parsons, Francis Selby, Anna Alye, Augusta Aulin, Elizabeth 
. Bayliss, Elizabeth Berg, Alice Cruickshanks, Florence Fogden, Alma Hansen, Florence 
Higgins, Ada Hodges, Alma Neilson. Catherine Roche.  
Standard I. —Joseph Bassatt, Oscar Berg, Nelson Cooper, Henry Edwards, Thomas Edwards, 
Robert Fogden, Horace Higgins, William Johnston, John Johnstone, John Kelliher, John 
McAnulty, Ernest Murrell, Archibald Smith -Jesse Smith, George Wallace, Alice Anderson, 



Margaret Cruickshank, Barbara Findlay, Annie Fogden, Emma Fredericksen, Ada Funnell, 
Amelia Hansen,. Emily Murdock 
28th April 1891 The monthly Committee meeting was held on May 27th. Present— Messrs. 
T. Bayliss (Chairman), Neilson, Timmins, Pelling, Maunsell, and Rowse. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Chairman stated that he had reduced the 
liabilities by 12s since last meeting. A discussion took place over the alterations of closets, so 
as to lessen the expense of carting.—It was resolved that the Chairman arrange with the 
contractor re cleaning closets. Mr. W. Rowse was elected secretary and Mr. M. Neilson 
treasurer of the Committee. The Chairman reported that there were 169 on the rolls. Mr. 
Neilson stated that he had arranged with a party to wash the school when required. The sum 
of 21s had been received from the sale of slates. It was resolved that ink and paper be got for 
the school. The Chairman read a communication from the chairman of the Greytown School 
Committee re scholarships. After some discussion, Mr. Pelling expressed the' opinion that all 
committees should combine to settle the difficulty. Mr. Neilson thought the subject should be 
discussed at next meeting. A communication was received from Mr. Fleming, inspector, 
enclosing the result of the examination. The meeting then adjourned 
8th June 1891 At a meeting of the Wellington Educational Institute on Saturday, a letter was 
read from Mr. Bennett, the master of the Eketahuna School, with reference to his refusal to 
supply to the press certain information regarding the examinations at his school. The meeting 
resolved to endorse the action of Mr. Bennett, as the Education Board had already ordered 
that no information of this kind should be made public until it had dealt with it. 
25th June 1891 The concert in connection with the Eketahuna School, held in the Town Hall 
on Tuesday evening, was in every respect a, success. The hall vas crowded, and the receipts 
will probably, clear, off the school debt. The chair was taken by Mr. T. Bayliss, who, after a 
few remarks, was followed by the introductory speech of A. Anderson. A piano solo by 
Master J. Mead was very well performed. The song by the school choir would have been 
better appreciated it there had been fewer voices. The dialogue by seven boys was cleverly 
given. Mr. J Pelling received an encore for his song, whilst “Barney 0 Shea," by Mrs. Rowse, 
delighted the audience so much that they demanded from her a second song. The feature of 
the evening, however, was the Indian club exercises by the school girls. A recitation, 
"Faithless Sally Brown," by Mr. Smith, amused the audience. Mr. T. Rowse rendered in 
capital style and with splendid effect the song, “Jack Comes Home To day." In response to an 
encore he gave that very pretty song, "Harbor Lights." Miss Morris' song was not heard to 
advantage, through the larrikinism which was prevailing. The song by Martin Clayson 
received an encore. The dialogue by five girls was well given. A word of praise must be 
given to Mesdames Yon Reden and Rowse, and the Misses Clayson and Mead for their 
excellent accompaniment on the piano.  
22nd July 1891 The monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Monday, July 20th. Present Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), Carter, Neilson, Maunsell and 
Rowse. The secretary read the report of the previous meeting which was confirmed. The 
chairman stated that he had failed to get anyone to oaks up the contract for the nightsoil. 
After discussion it was resolved that Mr. Neilson be empowered to get Mr. Frederickson (the 
present contractor) or anyone else to do the work till the end of the present term. 



Resolved, that Miss Frederickson's tender for cleaning the school up to the Christmas 
holidays £6 be accepted. The report of Mr. Lee's visit in June last stated that a larger school 
ground was required, and that the drain at the back of the school required filling in. He had 
examined the school and found the walls well-furnished and the school under good control 
and in fair working order. 
It was resolved that the alterations of school grounds being out of the province of the 
committee Mr. McCardle be written to, asking him to inspect the work required to be done 
and lay the matter before the Board. Mr. Neilson consented to meet Mr. McCardle and point 
out the work required. 
Finance. Cash in hand, £16 3s 8d ½, liabilities, £15 13s 11d, leaving balance of 9s 9½ d, 
outstanding accounts £2 14s. General. The average attendance at the school for the last six 
months was 127. It was resolved that gravel be got for the approaches to the school. A vote of 
thanks to Mr. Elliston for the use of the hall for the late concert was passed. The meeting then 
adjourned. 
30th July 1891 The Education Board has decided to effect the necessary minor repairs to the 
Eketahuna school. 
19th August 1891 The ordinary monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was 
held on Monday evening. Present: Messrs. T. Bayliss (Chairman), J. Carter, M. Nielson, 
Timmins, and W. A. Rowse. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Mr. Bayliss informed the Committee that he had seen about some gravel, and it would be 
delivered as soon as it could be got at from the river-bed. Mr. Fredrickson's offer to shift the 
nightsoil for £1 from August 1st, until December 25th, was accepted. The Chairman read a 
report from the Education Board regretting they could not assist the Committee by any 
financial aid at present. 
A circular from the Board was also received, recommending the committee to hold an 
Arbour-day. The Treasurer reported all accounts rendered had been paid, leaving a credit 
balance of 12s 6d. 
Mr. Carter reported that the Oddfellows would cease the use of the room from that date. Mr. 
Bennett reported 178 scholars on the books and asked if the Committee would supply pencils 
to the children. It was resolved that the scholars from standard It upwards provide their own 
writing material. Mr. Carter offered to clean the chimneys, for which the Committee accorded 
him a vote of thanks. As the contract for the school cleaning had not been signed, it was 
resolved to ask the cleaner to sign the tender before next meeting. Mr. Bennett reported that 
he had received a consignment of kindergarten material for the use of the infants. The 
following accounts were passed for payment A. R. Power, 6s ; J. Carter, 1s. This being all the 
business, the meeting closed. 
3rd September 1891 The drawing; examination in connection with the Eketahuna public 
school  took place yesterday. Forty-three children presented themselves for examination, in 
the following:—Freehand 20 Geometry 12, Scale 11. Mr. \V. A. Rowse, Secretary, conducted 
the examination  
15th September 1891 A meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on September 
14th, the members present being Messrs. T. Bayliss (Chairman), T. Carter, W. A. Rowse, M. 
Neilson, and Timmins. 



The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Chairman informed the 
meeting that he had not received any reply to the letter sent Secretary to the Secretary of the 
Education Board. 
The Chairman also stated that the, cleaner had agreed to sign the contract, 
The teacher reported 178 names on the roll, the average attendance for the month being 128. 
Mr. Bennett informed the Commit* tee that there were several children on the 801 l who had 
not been to school for a considerable time. 
The secretary was instructed to write to the parents of those children and inform them that 
they must send them to school or proceedings would be taken against them. 
Mr. Bennett reported that some gravel was needed for the inside of the sheds. Resolved, that 
it be left in the hands of Mr. Neilson. 
Miss Batt applied for a few days' holiday. The Committee resolved to ask the Board to grant 
the request. The Treasurer reported cash in hand £l 10s 8d; liabilities, £l 14s. 
20th October 1891 Eketahuna, This Day. At the School Committee meeting last evening, the 
following correspondence was read:—From the Education Board refusing subsidy.—From 
Inspector Lee advising that creek be filled in in school ground.—From Mr. Wilson, 
Mangatainoka school, re bringing children for opera on a guarantee of L5 5s.—Offer 
declined. 
21st October 1891 The ordinary monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was 
held on Monday evening. Present Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), M. Neilson, R. Maunsell 
and W. A. Rowse. The minute 3 of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. REPORT, 
Mr. Bennett reported that the school was increasing, yet there were some children attending 
very irregularly, in some cases they had not been for several weeks. Mr. Lee had spent half a 
day in the school last week and was satisfied with the work in every department. He 
recommended that a pupil teacher be at once appointed. Gravel had been spread on the paths 
and in the sheds. He suggested that parallel bars be procured and the long pole be taken down 
to procure the same. That three panels of fencing required attention, and that specimen papers 
for examination were needed. He also reported that he had paid 5s for lock and parcels. 
It was resolved that the fencing be left in the hands of Mr. Neilson, also that the specimen 
papers be procured. GENERAL. A letter was read from Mr. Wilson, of the Mangatainoka 
School, offering to give an entertainment on behalf of the school funds, if the committee 
would guarantee £5 expenses.— Resolved that the committee could not see their way clear to 
entertain the proposal. £3 was passed as progress payment to the school cleaner. This being 
all the business the meeting adjourned 
27th October 1891 Inspector Leo reported favourably upon the proposal to establish a school 
at Newman Township, near Eketahuna, and recommended that one be temporarily opened at 
the local town-hall, and that Mrs. Nelson, now of Eketahuna School, be placed in charge. The 
report was adopted. 
18th November 1891 The monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Monday evening, the members present being Messrs. F. D. Polling, J. Carter, Timmins, 
Maunsell, and W. A. Rowse. Owing to the illness of the chairman Mr. F. D. Pelling was 
voted to the chair. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Mr. Bennett reported 183 
scholars on the books, and the average attendance 183. Whooping cough and influenza had 
kept away between 50 and 60 children. 



The results of the first grade drawing examination came to hand during the week, and the 
thirteen candidates who passed gained 21 certificates. 
It was resolved that Mr. Bennett be empowered to get someone to see to the leak on the roof 
of the teacher's residence. This being all the business the meeting closed. 
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21st January 1892 A side school under the Eketahuna school will be opened in the .Newman 
Hall on Monday next, the 25th January, at 9.30 a.m.' The idea of the Board , is that it should 
be a junior school, but at the same time it may be open to all  standards Mr. Bennett  has been 
instructed to male all necessary arrangements 
26th January 1892 At Newman a school has been opened at Last, the building used being a 
hall belonging to the settlers there. The attendance yesterday was 20 pupils, and an average 
attendance of 30 is confidently expected. Mr. Nelson has charge of the school, and for 6 
months will be under the supervision of Mr. Bennett, of Eketahuna. Teacher was actually 
Mrs. Kate Nelson who taught at Newman until 1897 
10th February 1892 the monthly meeting of the School Committee was held last evening. 
Present. —Messrs. T. Bayliss (chair), Maunsell, Pelling, Timmins, Neilson and Rowse. 
CORRESPONDENCE. From Mr. Beard, re re-opening school at Newman, and making it a 
class school under the control of the Eketahuna School Committee. master’s report. The head 
master reported that there were 160 children on the roll, and the average attendance was 115. 
He had also received a letter from the Education Board advising that the compulsory clause 
of the Education Act be enforced. RESOLUTIONS. Resolved to hold the matter, re Newman 
school over till next meeting. Resolved to hold the matter re compulsory clause of the 
Education Act over till next meeting. TENDERS. Mr. James’ tender for cleaning the school 
and outhouses for 12 mouths, £20 was accepted. The committee then adjourned. 
10th February 1892 The monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Monday evening, the members present being Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), 'M. Neilson, F.-
D;-Polling, Timmins, and W, A, Rowse, 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Chairman informed the 
Committee that the Secretary and himself had accepted a tender for the cleaning for the 
whole year instead of for three months as agreed upon at the last meeting. The tender was a 
reasonable one, viz. |—School cleaning £14; removal of night soil £6. They thought it best to 
accept for the twelve months. 
The action of the Chairman was endorsed; The teacher reported six new pupils had been 
admitted since the holidays, The school at Newman was opened on January 25th in charge of 
Mrs. Nelson, Eighteen children were present on the first morning and now there were twenty 
three on the roll with an average of twenty, Three pupils were; attending there who had not 
been to the main school, In the main school there were 160 on the roll, with an average of 
129. Many of the children absent had been away several weeks, As there was no cause for 
their absence, he would suggest that the compulsory classes of the Act be brought into force, 



Correspondence. from the Education Board, asking the Committee if they are satisfied with 
the Board's arrangement of the Newman school, Deferred till next meeting,  
 A considerable discussion took place over the Newman School; most of the members being 
adverse to having the control of the school under this committee, Further, discussion was 
deferred till next meeting. In the meantime the Chairman was empowered to arrange for some 
responsible person to see that the cleaning is done gratuitously 
COMPULSORY CLAUSE 
Mr. Bennett explained the, object of  the Compulsory' Clause of the Act, saying there were a 
number of children kept away unnecessarily, There were children who had their names on the 
roll yet who only came to school on very rare occasions. The children were expected to do 
certain things at the examination and if they failed the teachers were blamed.  The capitation 
allowance had been affected to the extent of £6 to £7 by absentees during the year, The 
compulsory clause- would affect about twenty children if brought into force 
 After discussion by the committee the matter was held .over-.unlit next meeting  
Mr. Bennett informed'. the, Committee that Mr. De Mey had. offered 'to give a lecture on 
physical education, —Offer accepted.: 
Balance Sheet. Cash in hand, L10 ls 3d; accounts rendered, L11 5s 6d ; deficit; Ll 4s 3d. 
NB Sometimes newspapers used the L sign instead of the £ 
It was resolved that the accounts for cleaning be paid and other accounts as far as funds will 
permit. 
10th March 1892 The  monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Monday evening, there being present Messrs. Bayliss (Chairman), Timmins, Mansell and 
Polling. The offer of Mr. and Mrs. Rubick to remove the nightsoil for £ per year and clean the 
school for 10s a month was accepted. It was resolved  that in future the children buy their 
own pens and penholders, the materials to be procured by the Committee. It was decided to 
ask that the Board's carpenter be authorised to effect the necessary repairs, The two pupil 
teachers were recommended to the Board. An account for 9s was passed for payment' and the 
meeting adjourned 
11th April 1892 The examination of tire above is now finished. Inspector Leo is highly 
pleased at the percentage of passes, far exceeding any of the previous examinations. Great 
credit is no doubt duo to Mr. Bennett and his stall’. Parents of children attending the school 
arc very much pleased with the able manner in which their children have got on since Mr. 
Bennett took charge of the school 
12th April 1892 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
; Special to the Examiner. Eketahuna, This Day. The usual meeting of the School ' 
Committee was held last night. Present: —Messrs. T. Bayliss, (chairman), Maunsell, Pelling, 
and Timmins.  
PUPIL TEACHERS. It was reported that the recommendation made by the Committee of 
Master Mead and Miss Toohill, as pupil teachers, had been accepted by the Board.  
Master's Report. The head teacher reported that the Board carpenters had done certain repairs 
to the school, and the master’s residence. The inspector had finished the examination of the 
school, and all had passed in Standards 1,2, 5,6, and 7, in standards 8 and 4, there had been 
three failures. This being the first year that any had passed Standard 7, the Chairman stated 
Mr. Lee had told him that he was highly pleased at the general working of the school, the 



conduct of the children being first-class. The Chairman said he was happy to say that the old 
debts of the school were about wiped out. The financial report would be submitted at next 
meeting.  
Firewood was wanted for the school. Books were also required for the use of the school.  
The new books would last three years; The average attendance last week was 156, with 160 
on the roll. 
It was resolved that the head teacher should get what furniture is required for the use of the 
school. The meeting then adjourned to 25th, the date of the election of a new committee. 
13th April 1892 Result of Examination. The  following is the result of the examination of the 
Eketahuna school, which took place on April 6th and 7th: - - 
Standard VII—Gertrude Toohill.  
Standard Vl.—Walter Jones, Jas. Neilson, Barbara Johnston,  
Standard V. Alfred Bayliss, Alfred Fredericksen, Theodore Hansen,. Raymond Parsons, 
William Toohill,' Richard Wallace, Annie Neilson, Edith Neilson,"  
Standard IV, Charles Aulin, James Clayson, Wm. 0. L Gardner, George McAnulty, George 
Neilson, Henry Neilson, Neil Sorensen, Thomas Thomson, Ada Brenmuhl, Agnes Johnstone, 
Annie Lund, Hilda Olsen, Clara Parsons, Minnie Roche, Agnes Toohill,. Catherine Wallace. 
Standard III, Bryce Clayson, Alexander Jacobsen, James McAnulty, William Schorman, 
Augusta Aulin, Elizabeth Bayliss, Alice Cruickshank, Margaret Findlay, Florence Fogden, 
Alma Hansen, Ada Hodges, Mabel Lucas, Alma Neilson, Kathleen Roche, Alice Sparksman. 
Standard II.~ Christian Andricksen, Francis Brenmuhl, Thomas Edwards, Henry 
Fredericksen, Robert Fogden, John Johnstone, William Johnson, John Kelliher, James Low, 
Samuel Low, -Alfred Lucas, .John McAnulty, Ernest Murrell, Leonard Sayers, Jesse Smith, 
Archibald Smith, Neils Thomson, George Wallace, Alice Anderson, Margaret Cruikshank, 
Barbara Findlay, Emma Fredericksen, Ada Funnel, Emilia Hansen, Emily Maddock, 
Standard I, - William Barnes Bennett, George Edwards, George Findlay, Robert Funnell, 
Arthur Hunter, Ernest Hunter, George James, Charles Maddock, Ernest Mason, Sari Olson, 
William Olson, Christian Sorensen, Karl Syversen, Norman Waldin, Caroline Alye, Amy 
Anderson, Josephine Brenmuhl, Nellie Bright,. Sarah Lowe; Susan Maddock, Maud Roche, 
Elizabeth Rohde, Alice Toohill. 
23rd April 1892 Newman day school is steadily increasing  45 children now daily : attending. 
Five more are expected next week; so the success of the Venture has exceeded expectation . 
27th April 1892 The annual meeting of householders for the election of the members of the 
Eketahuna School Committee for the ensuing year was held on Monday evening when about 
twenty five persons were present. Mr. Thos. Bayliss, the retiring chairman, read the report of 
the past year, which to as follows:—Twelve meetings have been held by the Committee 
during the year and have been well attended; A debit balance of £18 was taken over at the 
commencement of the year by the Committee. Steps were at once taken to reduce the amount 
of indebtedness. A concert was given which realized £7 Is 8d clear of expenses. The progress 
of the school has been considerably retarded during the year by the influenza epidemic, On 
the 25th of January of the present year a side school was opened at Newman in connection 
with the Eketahuna school, Mrs. Nelson being appointed mistress, At the request of the 
Education Board this Committee has taken the management until a school is built or a school 
district constituted. Through the removal of Mrs. Nelson, John Mead and Miss M, Toohill 
have been appointed pupil teachers on probation. The expenditure has been £BB 17s 5d and 



the  receipts £38 17s 5d, leaving a credit balance of 3s 3 ½d. Accounts due at the end of the 
present quarter amounted to £2 2s 9d, and cleaning and removal of nightsoil for both schools 
£6 17s 6d; total, £9 7s 3d, To meet the liabilities the capitation now due would produce £8 
10s, The cash in hand was 7s 9d and the deficit would therefore be 9s 6d, Slates in hand 
would more than cover that amount, 'Mr. Lee examined the school on the 6th and 7th of the 
present month, the result proving highly favourable. Out of 160 children. presented there 
were  only, three failures,- Twenty-one' drawing certificates were gained by the children. The 
number of children on the books was Eketahuna 166, Newman 41, 
Mr. Nelson moved the adoption of the report and a hearty vote of thanks to the retiring 
committee, This was seconded by Mr. Morris and carried; unanimously. After the adoption of 
the report Mr. Bayliss was again voted to the chair, and the selection of the new committee 
proceeded. Ten nominations were received, viz. Messrs.  Bayliss, F. Dowsett, B. Syversen, J 
Jones, F.D. Pelling, J, Cooper, N, Neilson, S.-Dawson, T. F. Maunsell  and D.E. Toohill, the 
first seven, being elected Messrs. T, Bennett and W. A, Rowse acted, as scrutineers. 
A meeting of the newly ejected committee held at' the end of the meeting when Mr. Bayliss 
was unanimously re-elected chairman and Mr. Syd, Pelling secretary. 
27th May 1892 Wellington Education Board The resignation of Miss L. Batt (Eketahuna) was 
received' and accepted 
Assistant teachers were appointed for the Fernridge, Pahiatua, Featherston and Eketahuna 
schools, but the names will not be published until the local committees have approved of the 
appointments. 
28th May 1892 The recommendation of the Board to appoint Miss Wright as assistant teacher 
has been approved by the School Committee. In 1891 Mary Wright was teaching at 
Mangatainoka School 
30th May 1892 A meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on Friday evening 
last, the members present being Messrs. T, Bayliss (Chairman), Neilson, Dowsett, Syversen, 
Cooper, Jones, and F. D. telling. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. The balance sheet was presented, showing cash in hand, £1 17s 9d; accounts 
rendered, 85s. It was  resolved to pay accounts as far as funds would permit. The Chairman 
was instructed to order, three cords of firewood. Mr.  Dowsett informed the meeting that lie 
bad purchased a cord and a quarter of firewood for Newman school for ]2s 6d, The action of 
Mr. Dowsett was endorsed and it was  resolved that it be paid for, Mr. James account for 
wood and chimney sweeping was passed for payment.  
The Inspector's report was read marked improvement in the management of the school and 
stating that  the discipline and behaviour were most commendable, and the work very good, 
especially in arithmetic. The report of the Newman school' was also satisfactory, considering 
the school had only been open a few months. Miss Batt's resignation was received, she 
having received an appointment in Hawke's Bay. Three applications for the vacant position 
were received, from Miss Hudson, Miss Olson, and Miss Wright, The latter was appointed, 
Mr. Bennett reported 164 children on the books and the average attendance 180 (sic probably 
supposed to be 130). Several small items asked for were ordered to be procured, The meeting 
then adjourned till June 27th. 
7th June 1892 Miss Batt, for over eighteen months mistress in the public school here, left on 
Friday for a better position in the Hawke's Bay district. She was a general favourite amongst 
the children and will be greatly missed. Miss Batt's many friends here will wish her every 



success in her new home. Miss Wright, who has been appointed to succeed Miss Batt, arrived 
on Saturday, and will begin her new duties to-day Miss Batt went to Dannevirke school 
30th June 1892 The Eketahuna School Committee held their ordinary monthly. meeting at the 
school on Monday evening. Present—Messrs. Bayliss (Chairman), 'Dowsett, Syversen, h\ 
Pelling, and  Neilson,  
The Secretary (Mr. F. Pelling) read the, minutes of the previous meeting which were 
confirmed.  The Chairman read. Mr. Neilson's report on the Newman School which was -
considered very satisfactory; There are at present forty seven on the roll with an average 
attendance of thirty-eight. Mr. Neilson also applied for permission to open the school at' 9 
o'clock instead of 9.30 as at present, it being the wish of the parents of children attending that 
school. The permission asked for was granted. Mr. Bennett's report of the Eketahuna school 
was read and considered very satisfactory; There are 162 on the roll with an average 
attendance of 185. 
Mr. Riley's report of the drawing was placed before the Committee and showed the scholars 
to be very proficient. The Committee decided to apply to the Board for. material for the 
drawing classes, also a hand bell for each of the schools, and a new clock for Eketahuna 
School. It was decided to ask the  Road Board to repair the streel and approach to the school, 
which were in a very bad state. 
The Treasurer announced that he j had paid the following accounts: — James, Us; Lowes, 8s 
6d; Cooper, 12s 6d. All of these were approved. Cash in hand to the amount of 2s 9d was 
reported. It was estimated that there would be a deficiency of about £4 by the end of the 
quarter. It was decided to hold a concert to raise funds to pay this off. ; A letter was received 
from the Board 
re breaking up on Thursday to enable teachers to attend the conversazione at Wellington on 
Friday next, It was decided to send notice to the parents of a child who did not attend 
regularly and warn them that proceedings would be taken unless the child attended. 
1st September 1892 Eketahuna, Yesterday. 
The School Committee met on Monday. Present: Messrs. T. Bayliss (chairman), T. Neilson, 
Pelling, and Syverson. Correspondence was read from the Education Board, requesting 
Committee to furnish estimated value of school buildings and all school furnishings. 
Resolved that the estimated value be stated at £1050, including master’s residence. The 
master reported the number on roll to be 170. The school grounds were in a bad state, partly 
for want of gravel. He had started several items for the concert, to come off in November. 
Resolved that the Secretary write to the persons willing to take part in the concert, asking for 
their co-operation. 
The balance-sheet showed expenditure £3 12s 6d for firewood, other accounts £8 7s 6d ; cash 
in hand, 7s 6d; deficit, £8. The capitation now due will cover that amount, leaving the school 
clear of debt. Resolved that Mr. Elliston be communicated with re use of hall for concert, The 
meeting then adjourned. 
1st September 1892 The Wellington Education Board has resolved to form the district of 
Newman into a separate school district. Hitherto it has been under the control of the  
Eketahuna School Committee. The  salary of the  teacher has been increased from £75 to £90 
per annum. 



10th October 1892 'flic concert given by the scholars of the Eketahuna school, assisted by 
some of our local amateurs, turned out a complete success in every way, the  hall being 
packed in all parts, The singing of the  school choir was very good indeed, and reflected great 
credit indeed upon their head teacher, Mr. Bennett. Mesdames Foster, Kibblewhite, Von 
Redin, and Maunsell gave several vocal selections Misses Mead and Jones, and Mr. Mead 
played the accompaniments. Master Bryce Clayson fairly brought down the house by the 
capital song in which he sang “The Wishing Cap.'' Several dialogues were given by the 
scholars, each receiving well-merited applause, and the Club exercise by girls was very 
neatly gone through. The net proceeds about £9) are to lie devoted to paying off debts in 
connection with the school. 
In 1893 John Mead was teaching as a Pupil Teacher at Clyde Quay school in Wellington  
1893	
1893 109 Eketahuna Bennett Francis  Headmaster £235 £42,575 
1893 109 Eketahuna Wright Mary M  Assistant Female £70 £12,682 
1893 109 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher £20 £3,623 
1893 109 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Female Pupil Teacher £20 £3,623 
26th January 1893 The nuisance caused by a creek flowing through the grounds at the back of 
the Eketahuna School is to be abated. The Education Board will contribute towards the  
work,- 
9th February 1893 Passed 2nd year Pupil Teacher examinations John Joseph Mead, Eketahuna; 
Maria Toohill, Eketahuna 
1st March 1893 A meeting of the Eketahuna  Committee was held on Monday last them being 
present :—Messrs. T. Bayliss (Chairman), Polling, Dowsett, Cooper, Jones, and Syversen. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Chairman stated that the  
sum of £8 10s, including capitation, had been received during the month. All liabilities had 
been paid, leaving a credit balance of 7s 4d. Correspondence was received from the 
Education Board re repairs to schoolmaster's residence, and creek through school ground. I n 
the latter on; the Board had agreed to clean out the creek. The committee were of opinion (hut 
cleaning out the creek would not abate the nuisance, there being a very offensive smell 
arising from it. Resolved that the Secretary write informing the  Board that cleaning out the  
creek was a useless expenditure, their opinion being that a pipe drain should be laid through 
the solid ground and the swamp through which the creek runs should be filled up. The head 
teacher reported 170 on the  roll, average attendance 150. The question of closing the school 
on the  17th March (St Patrick’s Day) was loft in the  hands of the schoolmaster. The meeting 
then adjourned. 
30th March 1893 Wellington Education Board It was decided to have a culvert made through 
the ground at Eketahuna. 
20th April 1893 The Eketahuna school was examined on Tuesday find Wednesday, April 11th 
and 12th, by Mr. Fleming, Inspector. The following is a list of those who passed  
Standard VII—Walter Jones, James Nelson. Gertrude Toohill.  
Standard VI.—Alfred Bayliss, Alfred Fredericksen, Theodore Hansen, Annie Neilson. 
Standard V,—Charles Aulin, James Clayson, John Hodges, John W. Jensen, George 



McAnulty, George Neilson, Neils Sorensen, Ada Brenmuhl, Olive M. Jones, Annie Lund, 
Hilda Olsen, Clara Parsons, Agnes Toohill, Catherine Wallace.  
Standard IV.—Victor Anderson, Bryce Clayson, Henry Fulton, Alexander Jacobsen, John 
Neilson, William Schorman, Elizabeth Bayliss, Florence Fogden, Alma Hansen, Mabel 
Lucas, Alma Neilson,. Alice Sparksman.  
 Standard III—Francis Brenmuhl, Thomas Edwards, Henry Edwards, Robert Hagen?, Henry 
Frederickson, William Fulton, Thomas Hodges, William Johnson, John Kelliher, Samuel 
Lowe, John McAnulty, Ernest Murrell, Ivor Parsons, , Archibald Smith, Jesse Smith, Neils 
Thomsen, George Wallace, Anna Alve, Alice Anderson, Margaret Cruickshank, Annie 
Fogden, Emma Fredericksen, Ada Funnell, Amelia Hansen, Maud Kibblewhite, Emily 
Maddock 
Standard ll.—William Bennett George Edwards, Robert Funnell, Arthur Hunter, Charles ; .-
.Maddock, Ernest Neilson, Carl Olsen, Christian Sorensen, Carl Syversen, .Norman Waldin, 
Caroline Alve, Amy Andersen, Josephine Brenmuhl, Nellie Bright, Catherine Goggin, Sarah 
Lowe Susannah Maddock, Elizabeth R ? Toohill  
Standard 1 Walter Bright, Jos, Cameron, Andrew Clark, Malcolm Cruikshank, William 
Cruikshank, James Fulton, Patrick Goggin, Coleridge Hyde, Augustus Kelliher, John 
Neilson, George Robinson,. Herbert Sparksman, John Walked,-Elizabeth Alve, Ada Bayliss,. 
Edith Fogden, Annie Fredericksen, Gertrude Funnell, Elizabeth Hodges, Jane Neilson, Mary 
.Olsen, Johanna Olsen. Eda Rhode, 
25th October 1893 First Grade drawing examination Eketahuna 38 Examined 29 passed 
compared with Pahiatua 22 -9 and Mauriceville East 21-11 
13th December 1893 The Board decided, in the case of Mr. F. Bennett, master of the  
Eketahuna School, who applied for an increase of his salary that it could not depart from its 
regulations 
1894	
1894 136 Eketahuna Bennett Francis 

 
Headmaster £255 £45,948 

1894 136 Eketahuna Wright Mary M 
 

Assistant Female £80 £14,415 
1894 136 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 

 
Female Pupil Teacher £32 £5,766 

1894 136 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude 
 

Female Pupil Teacher £20 £3,604 
1st February 1894 Wellington Education Board The Eketahuna Committee asked for a grant 
for gravelling. The board decided to reply that there were no funds available for the purpose 
28th February 1894 Wellington Education Board 10s was granted for the  purpose of repairing 
the school fence at Eketahuna. 
28th March 1894 Wellington Education Board. The Eketahuna Committee applied for a grant 
for fencing, and it was decided that the Committee must provide for the work out of its own 
funds 
13th April 1894 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. 
Annual Examination] The Eketahuna school was examined by Mr. E, Lee, on April Fifth and 
|6th. The pupils who passed were ; -  
Standard VII. William Henry Toohill.  
STANDARD VI. James Clayson, John Hodges, John W. Jensen, George McAnulty, Richard 
Wallace, Olive Jones, Hilda Olsen, Agnes Toohill, Catherine Wallace,  



Standard V. Victor Anderson, Bryce Clayson, Kenneth Frasor, John Neilson, Elizabeth 
Bayliss„ Florence Fogden,  Alma Hansen Mabel Lucas, Alma Neilson, Alice Sparksman 
STANDARD IV, Henry Edwards, Thomas Edwards, Robert Fogden, William Fulton, 
Thomas Hodges, McAnulty, William Johnson. Ernest Murrell, Archibald Smith, Neils 
Thomson, Alice Anderson, Margaret Cruickshank, Annie Fogden, Emma Fredericksen, 
Amelia Hansen, Ada Funnel!, Maud Kibblewhite, Emily Haddock.  
Standard 111. William Barnes Bennett, George Edwards, Alfred Lucas, Ernest Neilson, Carl 
Olsen, Christian Sorensen, Carl Syversen, Caroline Alve, Josephine Brenmuhl, Nellie Bright, 
Sarah Lowe, Susannah Maddock, Alice Toohill, Elizabeth Wallace,  
Standard 11. Walter Bright, Joseph Cameron, Andres Clark, Malcolm Cruickshank, William 
Cruikshank, James Fulton, Ernest Hunter, Augustus Kelliher, John Neilson, George 
Robinson, Herbert Sparksman, John Wallace, Elizabeth Alve,' Ada Bayliss, Edith Fogden, 
Annie Frederickson, Gertrude Funnel, Edith Iggulden, Jane Neilson, Mary Olson,  
Standard I. William Campbell, Edward Carter, Archibald Hansen, Archibald Hislop, Samuel 
Hodges, Alfred Hunter, Frederick Neilson, Bernard Nicols, Edward Sheehan, Leonard Smith, 
Alfred Sparksman, Myrtle Bennett, Olive Bennett, Margaret Campbell, Isabella Funnell , 
Betsy Lowe, Mary McAnulty, Jane Nicola, Sarah Olsen, Ella Thomson; Catherine Wallace, 
Albert Cadwallader. 
23rd  May 1894 From Our Own Correspondent,) The  monthly meeting of the Eketahuna 
School Committee was held in the school house on Monday evening, Present Messrs. Carter 
(in the chair), Tonkin, Kibblewhite, I Smith, Syversen and Hart (Sectary). The head master's 
report was read and shewed the satisfactory number of 173 on the roll. Report adopted. The 
Inspector's report re-examination was also read, and the number of passes was considered 
highly satisfactory, and a motion to that effect was tabled. The Treasurer reported a credit j 
balance of £5 11s lid. It was resolved to purchase new drawing sheets. It was also decided to 
draw the ' attention of the school cleaner to the way in which the work was done, The 
following amounts were passed for payment:—F. Tonkin £1; M, Smith, £1 16s, school 
accounts j for requisites 10s, The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 
1st November 1894 the carpenter was instructed to report regarding work required at 
Eketahuna. 
It was decided to leave over for further consideration the  recommendation of the  Eketahuna 
Committee that W. H. Toohill be appointed pupil teacher 
13th December 1894 The Board resolved to adhere to its former decision that Mr. F. Bennett, 
at present at Eketahuna, should be headmaster at Carterton 
 
1895	
1895 132 Eketahuna Worboys Joseph 

 
Headmaster £235 £42,575 

1895 132 Eketahuna Wright Mary M 
 

Assistant Female £80 £14,494 
1895 132 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 

 
Female Pupil Teacher £32 £5,797 

1895 132 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian 
 

Male Pupil Teacher £25 £4,529 
1895 132 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude 

 
Female Pupil Teacher £20 £3,623 

 



10th January 1895  THE CARTERTON SCHOOL DISPUTE. 
The following full particulars of the special meeting of the Wellington Education Board, 
which yesterday decided to adhere to its resolution appointing Mr. Bennett to the charge of 
the Carterton School, are  from the Evening Post: The Chairman said the position was this: 
Applications were called for the vacant head-teachership and a large number of candidates 
sent in applications, amongst others Mr. F, Bennett, who was the senior for promotion, and 
the Board accordingly nominated him for the position, The decision was forwarded to the 
Carterton Committee in the usual way, but the Committee made a selection on its own 
behalf—namely, Mr. J. Kay. The Board then confirmed the appointment of Mr. Bennett, and 
if there was now a desire to recede from the position taken up, it would be necessary to table 
a notice to rescind Mr. Bennett's appointment, Mr. Bradey asked whether the Board had 
power to make an appointment without the consent of a Committee, 
Mr. Young said that the Supreme Court had decided that the appointment of a teacher rested 
with the Board, and not with the committee. The Chairman concurred, It was understood all 
along that Mr. Kay had no pre-emptive right to the position, but simply put in as an ordinary 
applicant, The statement of the School Committee that the board had nominated an inferior 
person was incorrect, as Mr. Bennett was fully qualified for the position. The Rev, J. Paterson 
moved—"The Board having carefully considered the respective merits of candidates, and 
having selected Mr. Bennett for the appointment, and consulted the local committee in terms 
of the Act and having given due consideration to their representations in the matter, see no 
good reason to depart from their first decision, and hereby confirm it." He had considered this 
matter on purely educational grounds and looking at the character and qualifications of the 
candidates, he was perfectly clear that the Board came to a wise decision in appointing Mr. 
Bennett, Mr. Kay had no claim for promotion, whereas Mr. Bennett had, Ho had no personal 
feeling about the candidates one way or the other. Mr. J. Young seconded the motion, He had 
known Mr. Bennett for a great many years, and he was fully convinced that he was the best of 
the candidates who had applied for the position. He had been a loyal servant  of the Board 
and of the public, and the Board would be doing him an injustice if it (lid not confirm his 
appointment, He had nothing to say against Mr. Kay, with whom, on the other hand, he had 
been very favourably impressed, Mr. Fraser said the difficulty was an unfortunate one, They 
had undoubtedly to consider the parents of the children. Seventy-five per cent, of the parents 
had signed a petition in favour of Mr. Kay, and six of the committee desired that he should be 
appointed to the school, Seeing that it would be n popular appointment, he thought that Mr. 
Kay might be accepted by the Board as , head teacher. 
Messrs. Buchanan and Bradey supported the resolution confirming Mr. Bennett's 
appointment. The Chairman said as regards the qualifications of Messrs. Bennett and Kay, in 
1893 Mr. Kay held an El certificate and Mr. Bennett a Dl certificate, which was a full 
certificate higher than Mr. Kay, and Mr. Bennett had been for 101 years a head | teacher, Mr. 
Buchanan explained that the reason he had not attended the public meeting at Carterton was 
that he did not consider that an individual member of the Board should explain to a meeting 
called by any three householders basilicas which was transacted by the Board in Committee. 
Only the decision arrived 'at in Committee was intended to be made public, and it would be a 
breach of confidence on the part of any member of the Board to disclose anything other than 
the decision. The motion was then put and carried only Mr. Eraser dissenting. Mr. Bennett, 



who is at present stationed at the Eketahuna School, has been instructed to enter upon his new 
duties at Carterton as soon as possible. 
11th January 1895 Applications are invited by the Education Board for the positions of 
headmaster at Eketahuna, head teacher at Ohau and assistant mistress at Clareville 
31st January 1895 Appointments were made to the Eketahuna, Ohau and East Clareville 
Schools 
6th February 1895 Mr. J. H. Worboys, late headmaster of the Mauriceville school, has been 
promoted to the position of headmaster of the Eketahuna school 
13th February 1895 Gertrude Toohill, Eketahuna passed first year pupil teacher examinations 
27th February 1895 The Eketahuna school committee met on Monday evening. Present. 
Messrs. Carter (chairman) Bayliss, Kibblewhite, Nestor, Smith and Syversen. The minutes of 
the  previous mooting were  read and confirmed. The Chairman and other members 
welcomed Mr. Worboys on his taking charge of the school and joined in wishing success to 
the school and, staff  during his tenure of office as head teacher. The master's report was read 
showing the roll number to be  184, average attendance 151, highest attendance 160, for the 
past month. Some necessary stationery and two cords of firewood were authorized to be 
procured for school use. The Chairman reported the purchase of a lamp and a tin of kerosene 
for the use of the committee. The meeting then adjourned. 
28th February 1895 A sum of .£10 was voted as enumeration to Mr. W. Toohill for services as 
relieving teacher (Eketahuna). 
The resignation of Miss Margaret Walton. (Dreyerton) and an application of Miss Maria 
Toohill for a transfer from Eketahuna were agreed to Maria Toohill stayed  at Eketahuna 
until at least 1917 
1873/22716 Toohill Doreas Eliza Doreas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1875/5837 Toohill Edward Dormer Dorcas Eliza Edward Daniel 
1876/16335 Toohill Maria Harriet Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1877/7382 Toohill Margaret 

Gertrude 
Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 

1879/16926 Toohill William Henry Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1881/6997 Toohill Mary Agnes Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1882/18228 Toohill Alice May Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1885/6673 Toohill Ethel Maude Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1886/15686 Toohill Eva Grace Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
1888/17848 Toohill Florence Muriel Dorcas Eliza Daniel Edward 
 
1935/7371 Maria 

Harriet  
Toohill  George 

Hollyford  
Thompson  

1962/29991 Thompson  Maria Harriet  86Y 
 
2nd March 1895 On Friday, Mr. A. W. Hogg  M.H.R., had an interview with Mr. Donne, the 
Railway Traffic Manager, al Wellington, in reference to this School Excursion from the 
district north of Masterton, which is proposed to take place on Friday, the loth inst. After 



going into the matter of the time-tables a good deal, it was found that owing to the distance to 
be travelled, a special down train would be next to impracticable, and that the only course 
will be for the children and their friends to travel by the ordinary morning train, leaving 
Eketahuna at six o'clock. It is pro-, posed to make the usual stoppages, so as to include the 
whole of the schools along the line as far as Masterton. 1 Extra carriages and engines will be 
put on, and special arrangements will be made for the benefit of the excursionists, who will 
reach Wellington at 11.40 a.m. A special train will leave on the return journey at 5 p.m., 
arriving al Masterton at!), and Eketahuna at 10 o'clock. Mr. Donne will be glad if the 
Chairman of the various School Committees will communicate, through one of their number, 
in reference to the arrangements, so that the number of tickets required may be forwarded to 
each Committee or School. The excursion from Eketahuna, Mauriceville and Opaki is rather 
a formidable one, and much credit will be due to the promoters if they make it —despite the 
distance-thoroughly enjoyable. 
27th March 1895 The Eketahuna School has now an average attendance of 160, and the 
Committee have again applied to the Education Board for the appointment of another pupil 
teacher. Master Vivian Higgins has been recommended for the position 
28th March 1895 Martin Higgin (Sic) was appointed pupil teacher at the Eketahuna School 
23rd April 1895 School Committee Eketahuna, Messrs. Smith, 13; Syverson, 10; Carter, 13; 
Nestor, 9; Wright, 13; Pothan, 14, and Lewis, 13. Mr. Carter was elected Chairman, and Mr. 
Nestor, Secretary,  
The report of the retiring Committee, shows the number of children on the roll—Boys, 89; 
girls, 91; average attendance, 124 The receipts for the year were £54 11s 5d, and the 
expenditure, £53 14s 4d, 
15th June 1895 Following up the suggestion made by the  Inspectors in their annual report, 
several of the State school teachers— including Mr. Hulke of Newtown, Mr. Mowbray of 
Thorndon, and Mr. Worboys of Eketahuna - have obtained magic lanterns, and have prepared 
slides, with which to illustrate lessons in natural history, science, geography, &0., in their 
schools. Mr. Hulke will shortly commence a series of illustrated lessons on physiography, 
with slides of his own preparing. The Education Board has ordered slides from Home, which, 
on arrival, will be loaned to those schools possessing lanterns 
1st August 1895 Miss M, H. Toohill (Eketahuna) was granted a refund of the railway fare in 
connection with her visits to the Kindergarten schools at Wellington. The Board decided that 
in future no country teachers would be allowed to visit the Kindergarten schools without the 
express sanction of the Inspector, endorsed by the Chairman 
1st August 1895 an application, for repairs to the fence at Eketahuna was held over for the 
inspector’s report 
29th August 1895 Wellington Education Board decided to have certain fencing done at 
Eketahuna; 
12th December 1895 The annual concert of the Eketahuna school is to take place oil Thursday 
the 19th inst. The first part will consist of items by the school children, and the second part 
will be furnished by the members of the Eketahuna Glee Club. The Eketahuna School 
Committee have decided to give the children of the district a monster picnic early in the new 
year. Featherston will probably be chosen as the site for the day's outing  



1896	
1896 112 Eketahuna McDermid G S M 

 
Headmaster £185 £33,335 

1896 112 Eketahuna Wright Mary M 
 

Assistant Female £80 £14,415 
1896 112 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 

 
Female Pupil Teacher £34 £6,126 

1896 112 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian 
 

Male Pupil Teacher £28 £5,059 
1896 112 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude 

 
Female Pupil Teacher £26 £4,685 

29th January 1896 The Eketahuna school excursion to Featherston has been fixed for 
Wednesday, February 12th. 
12th February 1896 Part of a long article on a Large Picnic at Pigeon Bush where Maoris and 
Mr. Mathews of Wairongamai featured included this little piece How people got on board 
and how the compartments held them was a mystery. Sardines in a tin were nothing to it, but 
fortunately at Featherston half the people got out, but, oh misery! a school picnic crowd 
bound for Eketahuna got in, The journey, though smothery, was enjoyable, the Maoris 
singing all the way, and indeed, before reaching Masterton the exuberance of the Native 
contingent was expressed in a weird train haka, performed under difficulties, but still 
effective 
12th February 1896 Gertrude Toohill passed the second year Pupil Teacher examination 
24th June 1896 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL CONCERT. 
(From Our Own Correspondent ' This concert on Monday was the most, successful and 
enjoyable yet ' held in Eketahuna. Finished singers and good instrumentalists tended to make 
the concert go with a swing completeness that is as rare as it is delightful. Perhaps the item of 
the evening was Mr. R. P. Johnson's "Friend of the Brave," with cornet obbligato by Mr. 
Sparks, the voice and instrument blending to perfection, Another excellent song by the same 
gentleman was "In Happy Moments." His duet with Mrs. Kibblewhite was also a very 
enjoyable item Mrs. Murray Aynsley sang a couple of songs rather sweetly, and the "Fiddle 
and I" by Mrs. Sparks with a violin obbligato by Mrs. Marenzi was one of the most finished 
items on the programme. But the reception of the evening was Mr. Cummings comic sketch; 
The other items were well received. Mrs. Searle (who also played a violin solo very sweetly) 
and Mr. McLean accompanied the majority of the singers. Every credit is due to Mr. 
Worboys and the Committee for the excellence of the entertainment and the bumper house 
which rewarded them must have been more than satisfactory  
3rd July 1896 The Eketahuna School Committee are erecting gymnastic appliances in the 
playground of their School. Horizontal and parallel bars are to be provided for the boys and 
swings for the girls. 
29th July 1896 Applications for an umbrella -' stand at Masterton, and for grants for drainage 
at Eketahuna, levelling at Mangatainoka, and repairing the Otaki residence were refused. 
The exchange of places between Mr. McDermid (Kilbirnie) and Mr. Worboys (Eketahuna) 
was sanctioned 
10th August 1896 A farewell social is to be given on Wednesday, the 20th inst., to Mr. J. H. 
Worboys, the popular headmaster of the Eketahuna Public School 
19th August 1896 The Kilbirnie Literary and Debating Society gave a farewell “social “last 
evening to Mr. G. S. M. McDermid, who is leaving the district for Eketahuna. On behalf of 
the members the Chairman presented Mr. McDermid with a beautifully bound copy of 



selections from Browning's works. Mr. McDermid was Secretary of the society from its 
inception until the commencement of the present season 
26th August 1896 The Board agreed to purchase for £5 10s the range in the teacher's 
residence at Eketahuna, 
27th August 1896 At the Eketahuna School yesterday, Mr. J. H, Worboys (who for some 
considerable time has held, the position of Headmaster at the Eketahuna School, during 
which time he has gained the very hearty good will and thorough respect of both scholars and 
parents) was presented with a pair of valuable solid-gold sleeve links in Morocco case as a 
mark of the esteem in which he is held by , his pupils and fellow The presentation was made 
by Miss Wright, Assistant Mistress, Mr. Worboys suitably replying and regretting his 
departure from Eketahuna, regarding which place he should always cherish many pleasant 
memories. In the evening a social was tendered to Mr. Worboys in Polling's Hall, when, 
notwithstanding the wet night, the Hall was crowded with visitors from all parts of the district 
who had gathered to bid farewell to the popular schoolmaster, Songs we're contributed by 
Mesdames Sparks, Kibblewhite, Aynsley, and Lawson, and by Messrs.  Worboys, Tonkin, 
and Marenzi, Before the supper adjournment Dr. Murray-Aynsley was called on for the event 
of the evening, This consisted of the bestowal of a large- mounted address, beautifully 
illuminated, on 'the guests pf the evening, expressing in very high terms of praise the 
estimation in which Mr. Worboys is held by the committee and the parents, both in his public 
and private capacities. The doctor, who is evidently an old hand at the art of making happy 
little speeches on festive occasions, was heartily applauded. Mr. Worboys replied, returning 
thanks for all the kindness he had received from everyone since his first arrival in Eketahuna. 
Cheers were then given for Mr. and Mrs. Worboys and Dr. Murray Aynsley, after, which 
dancing was continued till 2.30 a.m., the music being supplied by Messrs. MacLean and 
Marenzi in their best style. Excellent refreshments were supplied by the ladies of the district, 
and altogether the -affair was a very enjoyable one, and will not be gotten for many a day, 
14th October 1896 A new school is to be erected at Kaipororo near Eketahuna, to 
accommodate forty scholars. 
4th November 1896 Drawing Examination Freehand Drawing Edith Fogden, Arthur Hunter, 
Catherine Wallace. Featherston had 16 passes including the researcher’s Grandmother  
14th December 1896 Mr. G. S. M. McDermid has only been in charge of the  Eketahuna 
School a short while, yet in that time he has contrived to make himself popular. It is 
understood that he has got the scholars up to perfection for their annual concert, which takes 
place on Tuesday next, and is being ably assisted by the Misses Toohill and Mr. Higgins, 
 
1897	
1897 124 Eketahuna McDermid G S M  Headmaster £235 £41,922 
1897 124 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Assistant Female £80 £14,271 
1897 124 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian  Male Pupil Teacher £38 £6,779 
1897 124 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude  Female Pupil 

Teacher 
£36 £6,422 

23rd  February 1897 Maria Toohill passed her fifth year examination. Gertrude Toohill her 
fourth year examination. Vivian Higgins his third year examination 



Maria H Toohill passed partial pass for Class E  
1st May 1897 School Committee Messrs. F, D. Pelling (chairman), Smith, Syverson, Sparks, 
Kibblewhite, Albertson and Nicholson (secretary). 
8th May 1897 A deputation representative of the Eketahuna School and of the Public Library 
waited on the Road Board to-day with a request to improve the street approach to those 
institutions, leading from the main County-road. The tune was very opportune, as four new 
members' bad taken their seats and the annual meeting of ratepayers had been held at noon 
15th May 1897 The Joint Committees of the Public Library and the Eketahuna School arc so 
far in veal solid earnest regarding the desirable improvement of the street approach to those 
institutions. The Road Board has promised the deputation of the above-named that they will 
spend a few pounds on condition that the amount is supplemented by the Committees and by 
the public generally. In aid of forming and metalling the street, a promenade concert and 
dance is advertised to take place on Queen's Birthday. 
13th July 1897 Miss Wright appointed to Mangaone School (Near Eketahuna) 
28th July 1897 A petition for a school at Parkville was referred' to the Eketahuna Committee 
for a report 
5th August 1897 The Eketahuna School Committee intends to rigidly enforce the 'compulsory 
clauses of the Education Act. 
7th August 1897 Our local schoolmaster, Mr. G. S. M. McDermid, road an excellent and 
lengthy paper on the subject of bimetallism at the Eketahuna Farmers' Club on Saturday. I 
quite agree with his conclusions, and such appears also to be the opinion of a majority of the 
Club, It is a most complex question. Three of the greatest English financiers and dialecticians 
of the day-Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Goschen and Mr. Balfour - cannot see eye-to-eye on it. 
Bimetallism has always appeared to me one of those nostrums so frequently advocated now-
a-days as a short and easy method of getting rich without working……………………….. 
10th August 1897 A pleasing function took place at the Eketahuna public school the other 
day, when Miss M. Wright, first assistant teacher, was the recipient of a gold bangle set with 
rubies and pearls, from the teaching staff and scholars attending the school, Mr. McDermid, 
in a few well-chosen remarks, made the presentation, pointing out as Miss Wright was shortly 
to leave them—having received the appointment as mistress of the Pleckville school—they 
would not like her to go away without carrying some reminder with her of the respect and 
good-feeling with which she was held by them all. Miss "Wright feelingly replied,—Express. 
Miss Wright actually went to the Mangaone (Later called Rongomai) School at Pleckville 
10th August 1897 Miss Toohill, pupil teacher at Eketahuna, to be promoted to an assistantship  
at the same school. 
14th August 1897 We have just experienced a most disgusting pen-and-ink duel between the 
new Eketahuna School Committee and .Mr. J Carter. I think they are both most grossly to 
blame. Surely such a loathsome subject could have been satisfactorily settled without rushing 
into print. It is not devilling to school children reading the papers on the one hand, nor does it 
enhance the delicacies of the dining-table on the other. Dirt may only be matter in the wrong 
place, but we do not need to be reminded of the fact! Can find no other reference to this 
“duel” presumably in the Eketahuna Express 
13th October 1897 A special meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee was held on 
Monday evening at the request of the parents of a child who had been expelled from the 



school on account of a supposed theft of money belonging to one of the  teachers, The money 
bad been left in  a desk, which the teacher locked, and the key hung in n place where it could 
be easily found. The  child denied the theft, stating that she had found the amount (a £5 note) 
outside the school. She changed it and divided it amongst other children, but when charged 
with taking the money it was all returned but a few shillings, The Head Master expelled the 
child, and the Committee endorsed his action, hut resolved to allow the child to return to 
school. The parents, however, were not satisfied, and a further meeting was called, when it 
was decided to adhere to the resolution 
 
1898	
1898 115 Eketahuna McDermid G S M  Headmaster £245 £41,969 
1898 115 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Assistant Female £80 £13,704 
1898 115 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian  Male Pupil Teacher £45 £7,709 
1898 115 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher £42 £7,195 
8th February 1898 Miss Banks, who has been acting as relieving teacher at the Newtown 
school, is to go to Eketahuna to take the place of Miss Toohill during the latter's illness. 
28th April 1898 The election of the local School Committee resulted in the return of Messrs. F 
C, Turnor, F, D, Pelling, E, Syverson, A. H. Herbert, C. Albertsen, J, Smith and W. Wilson. 
July 
15th November 1898 Miss Millington gave her second lesson in cookery at the local school 
on Friday, There was a good attendance, the young folk taking great interest in the different 
things Miss Millington showed them. Miss Millington was employed by the Wellington 
Education Board to visit schools in the Bush and Wairarapa and show girls how to  cook 
15th December 1898 The annual concert in connection with the public school took place on 
Friday last and was successful. All the items that the children contributed were especially 
worthy of note and showed that they must have gone through a great deal of training. Great 
credit is due to Mr. McDermid and the Misses Toohill for the way in which the little children 
performed 
 
1899	
1899 112 Eketahuna McDermid G S M  Headmaster £245 £43,473 
1899 112 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Assistant Female £80 £14,195 
1899 112 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian  Male Pupil Teacher £50 £8,872 
1899 112 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher £42 £7,452 
19th April 1899 The public school recently erected at Parkville has been opened and about 
thirty children attend daily. Mr. Tissiman, late of Nelson, is in charge, and the children are 
fortunate in having such a capable teacher as tutor. The school was urgently needed, as the 
children of Parkville formerly had to pass over bad roads in winter lo attend the Eketahuna 
school. Jessie Oakley was at Parkville at end of 1899. Mr. Tissiman had been teaching at 
Renwick School in Marlborough in 1898 Then ceased to be registered as a teacher  
22nd April 1899 Friday. The examination of the Eketahuna Public School concluded on 
Thursday, Messrs. Fleming and Bakewell being examiners. There were only eight failures 



throughout the classes, and Mr.  McDermid and his capable start are to be complimented on 
the splendid percentage of passes obtained. The successful candidates were : 
Primer l.—Arthur Bassett, George Carter, Charles Connor, Dan Connor, William Dew, Frank 
Edmonds, George Funnell, Leslie Grey, Henry Heyhoe, Henry Hoffman, Frederick Hunter, 
James Maddock, Hector Manguson, Norman Manguson, Alfred Moody, Edward Olsen, 
Charles O'Connell, Daniel O'Connell, Ernest Pawson, Alexander Purves, Benjamin  Rickards, 
Frank Rickards, Leonard Robinson, Edward Small, Frederick Sparksman, Frank Stewart, 
Witt Taylor, Herbert Wright, Irene Beale, Amy Cadwallader, Harriet Clark, Gertrude Corbin, 
Olive Dauphin, Evaline Dew, Lila Edwards, Agnes Fredericksen, Lily Low, Priscilla Moody, 
Mildred Murrell, Mary Nicols, Daisy Olsen, Lucy Olsen, Nellie Petersen, Dorothy Felling, 
Ivy Rickards, Ellen Rohde, Jane Sparksman, Olive Wright.  
Primer II Thomas Carter, Arthur Dew, James Heyhoe, Douglas McDermid, John Schorman, 
Frank Small, John Wallace, Ruby Beale. Ruby Fogden, Geyladus Lewis, Annie Maddock, 
Margaret McMahon, Ruby Minitie, May Murrell, Eva Oulaghan, Florence Petersen, Freda 
Redman.  
STANDARD  I.—William Burgess, Edmund Cox, George Edmonds, Thomas L. Edwards, 
Arthur Lewis, Charles Bertram Olsen, Peter Sorensen, Percy Turnor, Cissy Brosnan, May 
Brosnan, Men Carter, Esther Cruickshank, Ethel  Grey, Muriel Grey, Agnes Hansen, Lily 
Hunter, Nettie Nicols, Catherine Peterson, Isabella Purvis, Matilda .Rohde, Gladys Turnor. ' 
Standard ll.—Henry Barrett, Abraham Bassett, George Fogden, Edwin Neilsen, George 
Petersen, William Wallace, Olive Bright, Muriel Cox, Ethel Edmonds. Kate McMahon. 
Emily Olsen, Rubina Pelling, Kathleen Scott-Smith, Violet Sunnex, May Wallace, Rosina 
Whitsitt 
Standard III—Victor Aulin, Ernest Albertson, Victor. Cruickshank, Alfred Dew, Victor 
Frederickson, Charles Grey, Thomas McMahon, James Nicols, William Olsen, James Scott-
Smith, Albert Schorman, Richard Whitsitt, Violet Beale, Emily Clark, Enid Lewis, Rebecca 
Petersen, Amelia Smith, Ethel Sparksman, Margaret Stewart, Kate Murrell.  
Standard IV.—Wilkie Anderson, Adam Clarke, Clarence Clarke, Will Edwards, Joseph 
McAnulty, Julius Petersen, William Purvis, Leonard Smith, Mary Miner, Annie Thompson, 
Bertha Thompson, Eva Toohill, Florry Toohill, Barbara Wallace.  
Standard V.-James Bright, Albert Cadwallader, Seymour Edwards, Mark Hansen, Archibald 
Hansen, Alfred Hunter, Bernard Nicols, Harold Potts, Lousia Albertsen, Jane Nicols. 
Standard Vl.-John Nelson, Robert  Nelson, Amy Anderson, Edith Heyhoe, Ellen Thomsen, 
Catherine Wallace,  
Standard VII.—Walter Bright, Arthur Hunter, Charles Redman, Ada Bayliss, Edith Fogden, 
Annie Fredericksen. 
26th April 1899 The annual meeting of householders for the election of a School Committee, 
held on Monday evening;, was very largely attended, Dr. Murray-Aynsley presiding. The 
report and balance-sheet were read, allowing a balance in hand of £l 10s 3d. In referring to 
the report Mr. Freeman-Potts warmly eulogised Mr. McDermid, headmaster, and his staff on 
the splendid result of the recent examination, Dr. Murray Aynsley endorsed the remarks, and 
stated that the report was undoubtedly the best ever presented to the householders, There 
were sixteen nominations for the positions of Committeemen, and the ballot returned Messrs. 
Turnor, 36; F. Pelling, 33; Herbert, 30; Wilson, 28; Syverson, 26; Smith, 25; Freeman Potts, 
23. 
26th April 1899 CORRESPONDENCE. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE ELECTIONS. [to the editor.) Sir—At the meeting held for the 
election of the Eketahuna School Committee on Monday evening, which was largely 



attended, Mr. Alex. Anderson was somewhat persistent in challenging my right to vote as a 
householder. I don't know whether Mr. Anderson was actuated by personal prejudice, or 
whether he is dull of comprehension, hut for his edification I would like to explain (1) that I 
am the head of a family and have children attending the public school, (2) that I am a partner 
in the  Railway Hotel, where my family are necessarily domiciled, If that does not constitute 
me a householder in the strict interpretation of the law, then perhaps Mr. Anderson will point 
out the technicality upon which his contention is based, and greatly enlighten —I am, etc. H. 
Hoolighan. Eketahuna, 25th April, 
27th April 1899 The applications of the Eketahuna and the Coonoor Committees for new 
latrines were approved, and the Chairman was instructed to get the work done and was also 
asked to attend to the application from Pahiatua for fencing and lavatories. I am not sure 
about the difference if any between a latrine and a lavatory 
2nd May 1899 A meeting of the Eketahuna  School Committee was held lust evening, there 
being present, Messrs. F. D. Pelling (chairman), Freeman Potts, Smith, Turnor, Herbert, 
Syverston. The  minutes of the committee  and special meetings wore read and confirmed. 
The Headmaster reported an average attendance during the past month of ono hundred and 
forty-one. It was decided to ask the Education Hoard lo provide twenty loads of gravel for the 
school grounds. Mr. Potts referred to the urgent  necessity of securing greater area of land for  
a playground, remarking that the matter' was one which should at once be seriously 
considered by the  committee. A motion embodying his view was carried. The Chairman and 
Treasurer were appointed to sign cheques, and the meeting closed 
8th June 1899 The regular meeting of the Eketahuna School Committed was held on Monday 
evening last. Present—Messrs. P. D, Pelting (chairman), P. Potts, B. Syverson, \V. M. Wilson 
and J. Smith. The Head Master's report was very satisfactory and recommended the 
Committee to hold the usual annual school concert as soon as possible, Correspondence was 
read from the Education Board intimating that Mr. McDougall would visit Eketahuna School 
shortly and would see what alteration was necessary in regards to the school building. Also 
from Mr. Trezise, Secretary of the Orchestral Society, asking permission to use the school 
piano and schoolroom for practising, and offering the services of the Society at any concert 
given in aid of the school. After discussion it was agreed to grant request providing that the 
Society becomes responsible for any damage done to the piano. It was resolved that the 
Committee make enquiries re obtaining additional ground for the school. Air Smith 
mentioned that several parents had complained to him about dogs stealing the children's 
luncheon. The meeting then adjourned 
22nd June 1899 The Eketahuna public school has been closed on account of the prevalence of 
measles in that township 
7th July 1899 he measles epidemic is still raging here, some forty eases being reported since 
its outbreak, The public school has been closed for the last fortnight in consequence, but it is 
expected it will re-open within a fortnight. Unquestionably Eketahuna is one of the healthiest 
places in the colony. It has a Fine bracing climate, and well may be termed the Highland 
town of this Island, lying as it docs 500 feet above the sea level—just on the same level as the 
Summit, the town is built round a large natural basin, and the Maori tradition is that it was a 
lake in the early ages—in fact, Eketahuna means landing place 



15th July 1899 The measles epidemic which has been raging in Eketahuna and the 
surrounding district for some weeks past, has now abated and the schools will in all 
probability re-open next Monday or in any case on Monday week. 
19th August 1899 The boys in our school are being daily drilled by Mr. McDermid, the head- 
, feller, When I first noticed a detachment of these young warriors, in a threatening attitude in 
front of the County Council Chambers, I thought perhaps another rebellion had broken out 
there, and that they had been sent for to quell it. I was told, however, that they were only 
preparing in case their services might be required for the Transvaal campaign 
31st August 1899 Wellington Education Board. Latrines at Eketahuna, £53 10s, A. R. Power 
12th September 1899 A social and concert in aid of the Eketahuna School Piano Fund was 
held in Pelling's  Hall on Friday evening last, and was well attended, The Orchestral Society, 
under the leadership of Mr. J. Trezise, gave several well-rendered selections, Songs were also 
given by Messrs. Merson, W, Sutton, and Mesdames Murray-Aynsley, Maunsell, and Miss 
Toohill. Messrs. Marenzi and F. and G, Felling supplied music for the dancing. During an 
interval Mr. J. Smith, J.P., distributed the certificates to those scholars who had passed the  
7th standard, as well as prizes to Arthur Hunter, Walter Bright, Annie Fredericksen and Edith 
Fogden. 
11th October 1899 The members of our school contingent are now engaged not so much in 
drilling or other warlike preparations, but having their energy and attention directed to study 
the noble and peaceful art of cooking. What an easy time the coming wife will have when she 
can leave her inferior half to do the cooking ns well as mind the baby. 
19th December 1899 The school children celebrated their annual "breaking up" for the 
Christmas holidays by giving a concert in Polling's Hall last night. The children carried out 
their ports so well us to reflect the greatest credit on their teachers. There was a large 
audience, and by their hearty applause they showed their appreciation of the children's 
efforts, The entertainment concluded with a dance, 
 
1900	
1900 108 Eketahuna McDermid George S 

 
Headmaster £245 £42,596 

1900 108 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 
 

Assistant Female £80 £13,909 
1900 108 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian 

 
Male Pupil Teacher £50 £8,693 

1900 108 Eketahuna Toohill Gertrude 
 

Female Pupil Teacher £42 £7,302 
30th January 1900 Eketahuna Show information Mr. F. Dowsett proposed that Miss Carter 
(head-teacher of the  Newman school), and Mr. McDermid (head teacher of the Eketahuna 
school), be asked to allow twelve children each from their respective schools to sing " 
Soldiers of the Queen," on the night of the Show, and  that a collection for the  benefit of the 
Patriotic Fund would be taken.—Carried, Mr. F. Pelling offered a prize of 5s for the-most 
humorous recitation by a child attending Eketahuna school 
14th February 1900 The Eketahuna School Committee held a special meeting on Monday 
night to elect members for the Wellington Education Board. There were present, Messrs. F, 
I>. Pelling (chairman), Free-man-Potts (secretary), F. C, Tumor, J. Smith and A. H. Herbert. 
It" was resolved that the following gentleman receive the support of 
the Eketahuna Committee, viz., Messrs. A, W. Hogg, M.H.R., Feild, and Nation. A complaint 



re the unsatisfactory way the cleaning of the school was carried out was referred to the 
Chairman and the  meeting adjourned. 
17th February 1900 Boer War Carter, H. J., Eketahuna, schoolmaster. 33 years, height 5ft 7in, 
weight 10 stone 7 pound  Actually from Newman School 
2nd March 1900  The  news of the surrender of Cronje's army caused quite an outburst of 
patriotic excitement and enthusiasm, A holiday was given to the  school children and they 
were marched through the town singing " God Save the Queen." The business places were all 
closed, Hags and banners were displayed in nil directions. Our local undertaker was in such a 
hurry to show his patriotic spirit that he hoisted a flag outside his workshop and was very 
much disgusted when he was informed that lie was flying the Russian colours and 
immediately had them rearranged to the true British ones-red, white and blue. The children 
attending the  Eketahuna School will hold a concert on the 6th March, in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund, which should be well patronised. 
8th March 1900 The concert given in Pelling's Hall on Tuesday night by the children 
attending the Eketahuna  School, in aid of the Patriotic Fund, turned out a great success and 
the young people deserve great credit for the  hearty spirit with which they, one and all, 
carried out their respective parts,  
The concert opened with a pianoforte solo nicely rendered by Gladys Turner. Alfred Hunter 
received an encore for his solo, " Soldiers of the Queen." Ethel Sparksman cleverly recited 
"Aunt Tabitha," and the duet:" I don't want to play in your yard" by Ivy Richards and 
Gertrude Corbin, was heartily encored. Florence Mill's recitation of "The little lions," (a 
poem written by a local Rudyard Kipling) created quite an ovation, and the young " Absent-
minded Beggar" was rewarded by showers of coin thrown on the stage. 
Ivy Rickard's song, " The Cuckoo "; Erie Lewis' recitation, "The British Flag " ; Ruby Deal 
and Ivy Rickard's duet," I Saw Three Ships"; Gwendoline Vile's recitation," The Darky"; 
Florence Toohill's " Local Allusions"; Annie Lower's recitation, " A Careless Girl"; Alfred 
Hunter's song, " Britannia, the Pride of the Ocean"; Gertrude Corbin's song, " John Grumble " 
' Clarence Cox's song," Sons of the Sea" were all well received and applauded, A dialogue 
"The Farm," between Ethel Sparksman, Milly Smith, Florence Toohill, and Seymour 
Edwards was naively given by these young actors and applauded.  
A Flag Drill by the girls was very effective. Charles Grey played a pianoforte solo, " The 
Frozen Nest," in good time and splendid style, The concert concluded by the singing of" God 
Save the Queen."  
The takings amounts to the handsome sum of £6 10s.  
The teaching-stall', who must have taken great trouble in training the young talent, must feel 
proud of the way their pupils carried out their parts of the programme. Alter the concert was 
over, the hall was cleared, and the young and old joined in a dance; at the intervals 
refreshments were handed round 
19th April 1900 Mr. Hogg, who was accompanied by Mr. Blair, Chairman of the Education 
Board, at the request of the School Committee, inspected the school site, which the 
Committee consider most unhealthy, having recently asked the Board to have the school 
removed to a more suitable place. The Chairman of the Education Board, beyond 
recommending certain improvements, said he could not hold out any hopes that the Education 
Board would incur the expense of removing and re-building the school. 



24th April 1900 School Committee Messrs. F. Pelling, J. Smith, Freeman, Potts, W. Wilson, 
A. Vile, A. Herbert, B. Syverston 
28th July 1900 Friday, The Eketahuna Peace Demonstration Committee met on Thursday 
afternoon. In the absence of the Chairman (Mr. T. Parsons), Dr. Murray-Aynsley occupied 
the chair. There was a fair attendance, delegates from the  various school committees in the  
district being present. The ways and means to convoy, entertain and provide refreshments for 
the children from the outlying district were discussed and considered. It was resolved that 
Eketahuna School Committee consult with the school committees in the district as to the 
number of children likely to attend and the provisions required to entertain them. Mr. 
Freeman-Potts moved, seconded by Mr. Wratten, that the General Committee cannot 
recognise any responsibility or expense in connection with the conveyance of children from 
outlying districts to and from Eketahuna on Demonstration Day,—Carried. Mr.  Chowen, of 
Nireaha brought up the  question of medals and flags for the  children at the celebration. The 
Rev, W. Dawson moved, and it was seconded by Mr. Cox, that Mr. Heyhoe be instructed to 
buy satin to the amount of £2 as material for children’s flags and bunting—Carried, Moved 
by Dr. Murray-Aynsley, and seconded by Mr. Tomlinson that the matter of providing 
accommodation for the children attending the celebration be relegated to the School 
Committee,-, Carried 
 
1901	
1901 104 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N 

 
Headmaster £235 £39,673 

1901 104 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 
 

Assistant Female £90 £15,194 
1901 104 Eketahuna Higgins Vivian 

 
Male Pupil Teacher £50 £8,441 

1st March 1901 Miss Oxley, of Parkville, and Mr. V. Higgins of Eketahuna  school both 
secured teacher's certificates at the recent examination. Both were coached by Mr. McDermid 
5th March 1901 Mr. G. S. M. McDermid, head master of the Eketahuna School, has been 
appointed to the vacant head mastership at Carterton. Mr. McDermid's place is to be taken by 
Mr. Dempsey, head master of the Hastwell School. 
7th March 1901 At the recent meeting of the  School Committee, the members objected to the 
Education Board making appointments without first consulting the Committee, The  
Secretary was instructed to forward a protest to the Hoard in appointing Mr. Dempsey, of 
Hastwell, as successor to Mr. McDermid at the State School here 
12th March 1901 Mr. McDermid is leaving here this week to take up his duty as headmaster 
at Carterton School 
21st March 1901 Proposed par roll for Eketahuna Teachers as listed  Roll 110 Female 
assistant (£90 rise of £10), Pupil Teacher (£58, £8), Pupil Teacher (£50, £8) £8 in 1901 -
£1454.11 in June 2017 terms 
22nd March 1901 About ono hundred persons were present at the complimentary social 
tendered to Mr. McDermid, last evening. Mr. McDermid was the recipient of a sovereign 
case. Dr. Murray-Aynsley made the presentation, and Mr. McDermid suitably responded; a 
very enjoyable evening was spent, 
17th May 1901 Eketahuna. The local school committee is not inclined towards the suggestion 
that the school -children should be sent to Wellington during the Royal visit. 
6th June 1901 The Education Board, at its last meeting, ignored the complaints lodged, by the 
School Committee as to the disgraceful state of the ground, etc., but; the committee, 



recognising how detrimental to the children’s health the present state of affairs is, has decided 
to further petition for an alteration 
11th June 1901 Captain. McDermid, of the Eketahuna' Mounted Rifles, has notified the corps 
that he intends resigning after the return -of the troops from the Christchurch review 
12th June 1901 Eketahuna  Flags wore flying from a number of business and private' places 
bore yesterday, in consequence of the arrival of the Royal party in Auckland. The school 
children sang the National Anthem 
13th June 1901 The Eketahuna Mounted Rifles, numbering about sixty, will entrain on Sun/ 
day morning for Wellington, in charge of Captain McDermid and Lieutenants Higgins and 
Herbert 
27th June 1901 With regard to an application the Eketahuna Committee it was decided on the 
motion of Mr. Buchanan by Mr. Hogg to grant temporary assistance in the way of 'supplying 
any necessary gravel, and to put an additional window in the classroom 
1st July 1901 Eketahuna After eighteen months of persistent appealing for improvements to 
the school and grounds, the committee has at last received a hopeful communication from the 
Education Board, and the work is expected to be proceeded with immediately 
August  
9th August 1901 Miss G. Toohill, a popular teacher of the Eketahuna school, is being 
transferred to one of the Wellington schools. She leaves by the afternoon express today 
Gertrude Toohill went to Thorndon School 
12th August 1901 Eketahuna At last word has been received from the Education Board that 
the promised needful repairs to the  school are to receive attention 
14th August 1901 Lieut. Higgins, of the  Eketahuna Mounted Rifles, proceeded to 
"Wellington yesterday to give evidence before the Military Commission 
23rd August 1901 The pupils of the Eketahuna School are to present Miss G. M. Toohill, late 
pupil teacher, with a handsome lady’s companion 
23rd September 1901 Captain McDermid  has resigned command of the Eketahuna Mounted 
rifles, the resignation dating from yesterday. 
23rd October 1901 Owing to several. school • committees declining to entertain the  proposal 
of the  local committee that an excursion to Napier should he held, it is more than probable 
that the  trip will be abandoned 
6th November 1901 The concert in aid of the Eketahuna school funds was an unqualified 
success. Mrs. Mathieson (nee Laura Fisher) contributed several songs in her usual effective 
style and was repeatedly encored. Misa E. Neilson, Miss Clayson, and Mr. J. Trezise sang, 
and musical items were given by Miss Alma Neilson and Miss Clayson (piano), and Mr. 
Marenzie (violin). 
23rd December 1901 The local school closed yesterday for the usual five weeks' Christmas 
holidays, during which time the school will undergo a much-needed coat of paint, 
 
1902	
1902 91 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N  Headmaster £235 £38,744 
1902 91 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Assistant Female £90 £14,838 
1902 91 Eketahuna Higgins Florence J  Female Pupil Teacher £40 £6,595 



30th January 1902 Eketahuna, Maria Toohill, present salary £80, colonial salary £100. This 
was a big pay rise 
4th March 1904 Mr. V. Higgins, assistant teacher here, who has been appointed to the charge 
of the Peckville School, was. prior to leaving here, presented by the teachers and school 
children with a set of gold links and studs. 
6th March 1902 At the monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee it was resolved 
to vote for Mr. Robert Leo for the vacancy on the Education Board. Mr. Lee school inspector 
was sacked by the Wellington Education Board and he then stood and came back as 
chairman 
7th March 1902 Mr. V. Higgins, who is leaving the Eketahuna School to take charge of the 
Pleckville School, was presented by the headmaster, on behalf of the children, with a pair of 
gold sleeve-links, gold collar stud and silver pencil case. Miss F. Higgins, who has been 
transferred to Eketahuna, was presented by the Newman children with a handsome morocco 
cased writing-desk. 
22nd March 1902 The funeral of the late Mrs.. Martin Wilson took place on Thursday 
afternoon. The cortege was an exceptionally large, and children joined in at Eketahuna to pay 
their last respects to their late teacher, who taught them some four years ago. The deceased 
lady was a sister to Mr. A. H. Wright of Patea. A service was hold in the  Anglican Church 
and a large number of beautiful wreaths were placed on the  coffin  at the cemetery. 
12th August 1902 From the suburbs and country districts applications have been received 
from Carterton, Fernridge, Johnsonville, Featherston, Brooklyn, Greytown, Mitchelltown, 
Kilbirnie and. Petone, and applications to establish corps at Mangatainoka and Eketahuna. 
The corps connected with the city schools are already uniformed, and the Minister for 
Defence has permitted them to retain these, but he has suggested the following as an 
appropriate uniform for the whole of the schools; —For officers —Frock j Blue cloth, with 
stand-up collar; plain cuffs ; shoulder-straps of same material as frock; rank-badges in metal; 
a patch-pocket on each breast; brass button on each pocket and shoulders; five brass buttons 
down front of frock: buttons to bear the same design as the cap-badge. Trousers: Of the same 
material as frock; line of scarlet welt down outside seam. For Rank and File—Blue woollen 
jersey, blue cloth knickerbockers and blue stockings. Headdress (for all ranks) —Glengarry 
cap, with diced border. Chevrons for non-commissioned officers to be in half inch yellow 
braid on scarlet cloth; crowns and stars in yellow worsted to be worn above the chevron. Cap-
badge—The Royal Cipher surrounded by a garter bearing the words “Public School Cadets, 
N.Z.,” and surmounted by a Tudor crown. As soon as the badges, chevrons, waist belts, 
buttons, swords, sword-slings and sword knots are received in the colony they will be issued 
to recognised corps wearing uniform; and haversacks and caps will be on sale at the same 
time. 
4th September 1902 At the  last ordinary meeting of the School Committee (Mr. F. D. Pelling 
in . the  chair) correspondence was received . from the Education Board re Cadet Corps and 
annual report. - A circular was received from the Timaru School Committee asking support to 
get increased capitation and building grant. —Resolved to support and forward resolution to 
Mr. Hogg. It - was also resolved to write to Mr. Hogg, pointing out that truant inspection wag 
thrown on Committees; this Committee considered that truant officers should be <• paid by 
the  Department. Jβ^, The Head Master reported 107 on roll; average attendance 88. The low 



attendance was caused to a large extent by many of the  children having boon vaccinated. It 
was resolved to ask the Board to supply uniforms for the Cadet Corps, also to bear expense of 
cleaning tanks. The  Chairman reported that the  Board had supplied a flag, and Mr. Roy had 
kindly offered to supply the timber for a flag-staff. Resolved to hold a social on the 18th inst., 
the Chairman to make arrangements 
9th September 1902 A strong Ladies' Committee are working energetically for the school 
social, which will take place on Thursday. 
 
1903	
1903 88 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N  Headmaster £215 £35,673 
1903 88 Eketahuna Toohill Maria  Mistress £90 £14,912 
1903 88 Eketahuna Higgins Florence J  Female Pupil Teacher 4 £40 £6,628 
6th February 1903 The local School Committee are badly in need of funds. The  capitation 
received, £20, only pays for cleaning. The Committee have written to the Education Board 
pointing out that they have no money for firewood, scavenging, etc., and threatening to resign 
in a body if assistance is not guaranteed 
6th February 1903 Although it is not expected that the Eketahuna School Committee will take 
such an extreme stop as to resign at once, there is a probability that they will procure the 
wants of the school and charge the cost to the Education Board. In the event of repudiation of 
the account, then they will resign in a body. _ Great indignation at existing affairs is 
expressed by householders. 
21st February 1903 Rongokokako is the Native name conferred on a promising plain, 
associated with the Parkville Special Settlement, about five miles eastward from Eketahuna. 
Some time ago Mr. Edwards, one of the settlers, conveyed to the Education Board a couple of 
acres at the corner of his holding on the main Eketahuna-Kaipororo-road. A small school had 
been established in the vicinity, but as the members increased the Education Board found it 
necessary to erect, on the new site, a building capable of accommodating fifty or sixty 
children. This has been done, the school equipped with shelter-sheds and other accessories, 
everything but the bell being just about completed; and, yesterday, its opening was celebrated 
by a picnic, distribution of prizes and social. The schoolroom which is well lined and 
measures 26 ft. by 24 ft., is furnished with a piano for which the residents subscribed £45. 
Outside, ladies under an awning of calico served out an abundance of tea, sweetmeats, fruit 
and other delicacies. The school roll contains 37 names and it is increasing rapidly. An 
energetic Committee of whom Mr. John Hare is Chairman, and a capable teacher in Miss 
Jessie Oxley, are largely responsible for the progress that is being made. Mr. A. W. Hogg. 
M.H.R., who was kindly driven to the festive scene by Mr. Farrow, was asked to distribute 
the prizes. Mr. Hare presided and introduced Mr. Hogg in a most complimentary speech, in 
the course of which he referred to his long association with the Member for the district, who 
had proved himself a warm and unwavering friend of the small I settler. 
Mr. Hogg, in reply, paid a high tribute to the energy of the settlers, who, in a comparatively 
limited time, had transferred the dense bush into smiling homesteads. He made special 
allusion to the thrift, the courage, and the industry of the settlers' wives, to whose services the 
existence of so many prosperous dairy farms, and such a well-stocked school, were largely 
due. He regretted' that he could not speak favourably of the style of the new building, which 
was totally out of joint with the neat residences of the settlers; but he trusted before long 



additions would require to be made, so that it could be relieved of its present unprepossessing 
appearance. Every child in the school received a gift or prize book. The young recipients 
were greeted with plenty of applause and following the distribution rounds of cheers were' 
vociferously given for the teacher, Mr. Hogg, M.H.R., the ladies, and the Committee. The 
afternoon was devoted to games of various kinds, races, etc., and the evening to mirth, music 
and dancing 
20th March 1903 The  Chairman of the  Eketahuna School Committee interviewed the  
County Council on Saturday, and asked that the sanitation account should be remitted, as 
sufficient funds to meet the liabilities were not available. The  Council decided to grant the  
application but pointed out that the committee must not .approach the Council on a similar 
mission. 
25th May 1903 Under Mr. Dempsey, headmaster, and his staff, the  Eketahuna Public School 
is doing most satisfactory work. Inspector Bakewell, who recently examined the school, 
pronounces the work a distinct advance on that of previous years, writing and composition 
showing a marked improvement, particularly in the upper standards 
26th May 1903 The Bank and school were the only places closed here on " Empire Day." The 
school children and School Committee assembled at the school grounds in the morning and 
saluted the flag. The Rev. Kitcat addressed those assembled at some length on the 
advantages, duties and responsibilities of the Empire 
26th June 1903 The Board of Education has appointed the following truant officers :—
Masterton, W. Easthope; Eketahuna, F. Wise; Carterton, M. Maxton; Pahiatua, J. Henry. No 
decision was arrived at by the Board regarding the letter from the Masterton School 
Committee concerning greater scope being given to the Committees in the final selection of 
teachers. Messrs. Hogg, Feist, and Robertson defended the present system. As the building 
fund is considerably overdrawn, the Board adopted the simple plan of refusing to vote money 
for any of the works which were requisitioned for. 
8th July 1903 The School Committee met on Monday evening, Mr. F. D. Pelling in the chair. 
The headmaster reported 105 on the roll with an average of 88. The following resolutions 
were passed:—That this Committee support the candidature of Messrs. Young and McCaw; 
that the Education Board be requested to proceed with mending the fences; that 
Committeemen F. D. Pelling and Hastwell be visiting members for the month, The 
Inspector’s report was  read.' The report complimented the master on the progress made. 
21st August 1903 Owing to the meagreness of the capitation grant the Eketahuna School 
Committee is perpetually perplexed as to how to meet the  requirements of the school the  
children have depleted  their stock of “Stephens's”” and as the committee’s impecuniosity has 
again asserted itself the fluid is not forthcoming. However the  chairman arranged a football 
match for this afternoon in aid of the funds from which it is expected sufficient funds will be 
derived to procure the  necessary ink. Stephen’s was a brand of ink used with school pens 
28th October 1903 The Wellington Education Board require pupil teachers for the Greytown, 
Carterton, Eketahuna, Lower Hutt, Petone and Mangatainoka Schools Florence Higgins was 
appointed to the Ngapopotu School near Tinui 
1904	
1904 80 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N 

 
Headmaster £212 £35,109 



1904 80 Eketahuna Toohill Maria 
 

Mistress £85 £14,079 
22nd February 1904 In a long article on the Masterton Technical included We learn from the 
report the significant fact that during the past year pupils attended the School from Eketahuna 
and Carterton. Should not neighbouring towns like these be associated in the management of 
the school ? 
27th April 1904 The election of the school committee resulted:—Messrs. J. H. Haswell, G. 
Leslie, H. Vile, C. Gibson, J. Stewart, A. Vile, A. Clark ; Chairman, J. H. Haswell; Secretary, 
A. Clark. Mr. F. D. Polling, who has been chairman of the school for a number of years, is to 
receive an address and a present for his long and valuable services. 
29th April 1904 The new School Committee have not been long working up a little storm. The 
Chairman thought that, the cleaner was not doing his duty, so he engaged another cleaner. A " 
new member '" objected strongly. A special meeting was held on Wednesday evening when 
the following resolutions were passed:— 
'• That the cleaner be written to informing him that he must carry out the terms of his contract 
and " That the action of the Chairman in getting the school cleaned on Tuesday be 
confirmed." Then the “new member'" discovered that the meeting was illegal, as the members 
had not had three day’s notice. 
23rd May 1904 Master and Miss Gladys Turnor were, prior to their departure for college, 
entertained by the  children of the Eketahuna School, when Mr. Dempsey, headmaster, on 
behalf of the children, made a presentation of a silver-mounted casket to Miss Tumor and a 
pocketbook to Master Turnor. 
6th June 1904 Mr.  F. D. Pelling, who for a number of years acted as chairman of the 
Eketahuna School Committee, but was an unsuccessful candidate at last election, has been 
presented with a testimonial by parents of children in recognition of his unflagging attention 
to school matters during his term of office. 
4th August 1904 The members of the Eketahuna School Committee are of opinion that drastic 
steps should be taken to conserve the health of the children. A resolution was passed at the 
last meeting that the Eketahuna School is considered insanitary and injurious to health, and 
that the committee as a whole report to next meeting on the possibility of securing a more 
suitable site, within easy distance of the town, with a view to recommending the Education 
Board to effect an exchange. Mr. G. M. Dorney has been appointed to the vacancy on the 
Eketahuna School Committee rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr. C. Gibson 
5th August 1904 Several parents will be charged at the next sitting of the Magistrate's Court 
with failing to send their children to school. The truant officer has issued the summonses at 
the instigation of the School Committee, which body complains of a receding capitation 
grant. Amongst those to face the Magistrate for alleged neglect will be a member of the 
committee. 
19th August 1904 At the Eketahuna Magistrate s Court two parents, charged with failing to 
send their children to school, were fined 10s, and 7s costs 
6th September 1904 The local School Committee are endeavouring to get the school removed 
to a wore sanitary site than at present occupied 
8th October 1904 Mrs. N. Nelson is in charge of the Eketahuna School. Mr. Dempsey's many 
friends will be pleased to hear that he is making excellent progress towards recovery. 



24th October 1904 Mr. W N Dempsey, headmaster of the Eketahuna school who was recently 
indisposed, has sufficiently recovered to leave his room 
27th October 1904 In answer to the circular sent out by the Wellington Education Board, the 
Eketahuna School Committee has decided that it is undesirable that School Cadet camps 
should be held 
 
1905	
1905 92 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £201 £31,796 
1905 92 Eketahuna Toohill Maria Licensed Mistress £95 £15,024 
3rd March 1905 The concert in. aid of the school funds, which was held in the Hall on 
Wednesday evening, passed off fairly successfully in spite of the inclement weather 
20th March 1905 The  Bush districts public school swimming sports took place at Pahiatua on 
Wednesday. The  Bush schools championship swim, 75 yards up stream, was won by 
McQuilkin, with Mexted second. 
26th April 1905 EKETAHUNA. Messrs. A. Vile (Chairman), T. Boyd, F. Pelling, A. 
Magnusson, H. Vile, 0. Carter, and J. Haswell (Secretary).  
26th May 1905 Wellington Education Board in a long article on truant officers there was this 
gem The chairman. (Mr. J. Robertson) pointed out that it was strange that 
at Eketahuna, where there was no truant officer, in three months the attendance had been as 
good as it had been at Masterton, where an officer was constantly at work.  
10th June 1905 The Eketahuna school has been closed for a week on account of diphtheria 
appearing. 
13th July 1905 A meeting of householders was held in the School on Tuesday evening, to 
consider the question of providing a new site for the School. There was a good attendance. 
Mr. A. H. Vile explained that he had convened the meeting at the request of the School 
Committee. The present site was not a healthy one, or at all suitable. There was one acre of 
ground with the school and master's dwelling thereon, and the question to decide was: Should 
they find a new site ? They had oilers of other sites, and he was sure that there could be no 
question as to the present site not being at all suitable and was sure the inhabitants of 
Parkville and Eketahuna were of that opinion. Mr. J. Smith said the school site was an old 
sore, and there was no question that the present site was not at all a suitable one. Other 
persons present also spoke as to the undesirability of the present site. A resolution was 
unanimously passed :—That this meeting of householders urges on the Education Board the 
desirability of removing the school owing to the insanitary condition of the grounds, its close 
proximity to two sale yards where cattle are tramping backwards and forwards, and its 
closeness to three hotels and back premises of other buildings. A discussion took place as to 
the advisability of communicating with the Education Board on the matter, and a resolution 
was passed without dissent to the effect that the Committee be requested to call for 
applications for sites for a school, such sites not to be less than one acre in extent. Another 
resolution was passed to the effect that applications be sent in within a fortnight's time, and 
that a meeting of householders be again called to make a recommendation to the Education 
Board as to the best site. The Chairman said he was glad to know that the meeting had 



heartily endorsed the School Committee's idea and hoped that they would push the matter on 
to a satisfactory conclusion. 
28th July 1905 A meeting of householders was held in the school, on Monday evening, to 
consider the applications for a new site for the school. Only two applications were received, 
one being from Mr. A. Anderson, consisting of one and a-half acres, on the Alfredton road, 
price £150; and the other from Mr. Haswell, being one acre of land in Parkville, with a 
frontage to Stanley-street, and the price asked was £300. Owing to the small attendance, the 
matter was referred back to the School Committee 
27th October 1905 Wellington Education Board For the purchase of /building and site at 
Eketahuna no tender was received. 
 
1906	
1906 100 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £225 £34,967 
1906 100 Eketahuna Toohill Maria Lic Assistant Female £105 £16,318 
1906 100 Eketahuna Hill Constance  Female Pupil Teacher 2 £50 £7,771 
10th January 1906 At the monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee, held last 
evening, the headmaster's report showed the roll number to be 111. It was decided to* call a 
special meeting for Monday night next to deal with the question of recommending the 
appointment of a pupil teacher. The combined schools of the district intend holding an 
excursion to the Manawatu Gorge on the first Thursday in February. 
19th January 1906 he school children of Eketahuna and district are going to picnic in the 
Gorge on Thursday, 1st-February 
27th January 1906 At the meeting on Thursday authority was given for the establishment of 
manual and technical classes at Eketahuna 
1st February 1906 There was perfect weather, this morning, for the school excursion to the 
Woodville Gorge, and a large number of parents and children left by the special train at eight 
o'clock. 
7th February 1906 At a meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee, held last evening, the 
name of Miss M. N. Collins, of Masterton, was approved of the five names submitted from 
the Education Board for a pupil teachership 
1st March 1906 Mr. W C Davies agricultural adviser reported the school grounds at 
Eketahuna arc already too small, and although there is at present a small vacant room in the 
school building, it is not by any means suitable for the purpose of a laboratory. A suggestion 
has been made that the ground attached to the residence might be utilised for the purpose of a 
school garden, and the residence converted into a laboratory, house allowance being granted 
to the teacher. 
1st March 1906 Miss Constance Hill, of Waione, has been appointed to the teaching staff of 
the Eketahuna. school. Waione is between Pongaroa and Weber in the Puketoi district 
17th April 1906 On the motion of Mr. Vile, Eketahuna was made a 'scholarship examination 
centre for the ensuing year 
1st June 1906  Wellington Education Board Eketahuna Application that teacher’s residence be 
condemned and house allowance substituted (Chief Inspector to report on state of buildings) 
29th June 1906 Wellington Education Board agreed to.  



Resolved: That application be made to the Education Department for a house allowance for 
the headmaster at Eketahuna, and a grant of £50 for the removal of the present residence, so 
that the site upon which it now stands may be utilised for agricultural experiments and the 
building (which was erected in 1879) be used as a. laboratory. 
4th July 1906 At the monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee it was 
unanimously decided to join the Wairarapa School Committees Association, and Messrs. A. 
Magnuson and ß. G. Vile were appointed delegates. An application from Mr. G. R. Irvine, of 
Masterton, for the use of a room in which to hold weekly drawing classes was granted 
There is some talk of the Eketahuna School Committee applying to the Education 
Department to have a High School  established here. Eketahuna, being the central township in 
the Forty-Mile Bush, is just the place, so the agitators aver, for such a school. 
27th July 1906 Messrs. Hogg and Vile were deputed to confer with the Eketahuna School 
Committee, with a view to procuring a new site. 
8th August 1906 There are now 181 names on the roll of the .Eketahuna School The average 
attendance last month was 93. 
1st December 1906 Major Parkinson conducted a battalion Inspection Parade at Masterton, to-
day, of public school cadets, a total strength of 286 attending from schools between 
Eketahuna and Featherston. The parade was very successful, being declared by the officer 
commanding to be the best held so far by the battalion. The battalion shield for shooting, won 
by the Greytown corps, was presented by Mr. W. H. Jackson after the parade. 
 
1907	
1907 101 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £225 £35,273 
1907 101 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £105 £16,461 
1907 101 Eketahuna Hill Constance 

 
Female Pupil Teacher 3 £55 £8,622 

27th February  1907 There is some talk of forming a Bush Athletic Union amongst the 
different schools, with the object of fostering and promoting athletic sports and competitions 
principally for the benefit of the school children in the Bush district. 
1st March 1907 The Wellington Education Board yesterday decided to expend £90 upon 
fencing at the Eketahuna school. Mr. A. W. Hogg, M.H.R., said the school and its  
surroundings were getting very dilapidated. There was a mere suitable site available than the 
present one, yet the Inspector-General had sot his face against; it. He (Mr. Hogg) moved, 
“That the Minister for Education he again urged to secure a suitable school site at Eketahuna, 
in accordance with a. previous resolution of the Board.” This was carried 
8th March 1906 The Eketahuna. school awaits provision for a. site that will enable, the pupils 
to show their proficiency as juvenile farmers and horticulturalists 
30th May 1907 The Eketahuna Borough Council wrote asking the board to dedicate a strip of 
school property, 16 ft wide, for the  purpose of widening Bengston Street, which was only 
half a chain wide. The local School Committee wrote expressing a hope that the board would 
decline the request, and it was decided not to oppose the committee's wishes. 
1st June 1906 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. 
Recently a contract was let by the Education Board for the erection of a new fence in front of 
the Eketahuna School. Following this, au application was received from the Borough Council 
asking that a strip of about fifteen feet in depth should be dedicated for street widening. 



Thereupon the contractor for fencing was instructed to suspend operations, and the School 
Committee was consulted. 
The Committee considered they had been treated in a, cavalier manner by the civic, 
authorities, and they intimated that they could not recommend the granting of the application. 
When the question came before the Education Board, it was stated that the adjacent land-
owners had parted with a strip of frontage without payment for street widening. 
Mr. Vile considered the application should be declined, pointing out that the widening of the 
street on one side would be ineffective, as the owners of property opposite refused to assist. 
Mr. Hogg thought the local authority should be encouraged to improve the thoroughfares. 
Eventually, after a little discussion, the Board decided to decline the application of the 
Council. 
The Secretary: What about the new fence. The contract is let. 
Mr. Hogg: That is what occurred to me. Shall the fence be on the road line or on a projection'/ 
It was divided to proceed with the erection of the fence on the present line, leaving the 
Borough Council to move it back should the land for street widening be allowed. 
8th July 1907 Wellington Education Board meeting Eketahuna needed a new site badly but 
the Board did not enough money for such a purpose 
26th July 1907 Miss Toohill granted leave of absence  
20th September 1907 The Eketahuna School Committee has decided to recommend the 
Wellington Education Board to purchase the section adjoining the Eketahuna railway station 
as a site for a school. 
28th September 1907 The Education Board considered the report on school sites at 
Eketahuna. 
The site recommended has three street frontages and is centrally situated near the railway 
station. 
It was resolved to purchase the laud required if the Government provides half the purchase 
money. 
A deputation was appointed to wait on the Minister, and apply for the necessary grant, and 
also to ask that provision be made for the erection of the Lansdowne School. 
Painting and repairs were authorised at Hastwell, fencing and draining at Rangitumau, new 
tank and repairs at Eketahuna. A reply is to be sent to the Wairarapa School Association that 
the Board has not expressed general disapproval of the septic tank system but has the matter 
under consideration. 
28th September 1907 Mr. Vile moved that the present school site at Eketahuna be sold and the 
offer of another site of three acres be accepted, provided that the Government paid half the 
cost. Mr. Hogg seconded. The motion was carried, Messrs. Aitken, Vile, and Hogg being 
authorised to interview the Minister of Education 
25th October 1907 The committee reported that the secretary had been instructed to purchase 
a new site at Eketahuna at £520  
1908	
1908 103 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £225 £35,273 
1908 103 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £99 £15,532 
1908 103 Eketahuna Hill Constance 

 
Female Pupil Teacher 4 £60 £9,406 

27th February 1908 The clerk of works was instructed to report n; to the probable cost and 
advisability of carrying out, in whole or in part, work proposed by Island Bay Committee to 



wards which £45 is offered ; and on the state of the school building at Eketahuna and the 
practicability and cost of removal to new site 
29th April 1908 The following have been elected a School Committee for Eketahuna for the 
ensuing year:—Messrs. Kershaw (chairman), Walker, Rouse Pelling, Griffith, Waldie 
(secretary.) 
15th May 1908 There are 112 names on the roll of the Eketahuna school, and the average 
attendance last month was 102 
27th May 1908 The local School Committee has been granted the services of the Borough 
Health Officer to report on the school buildings, which the Education, Board proposes 
removing to a new site recently purchased 
29th May 1908 The Government gave its consent to sell part of the site occupied by the 
school at Eketahuna, except the portion utilised for the residence. 
29th May 1908 Eketahuna School Site.—Permission was granted by the Department for the 
sale of that portion of the land at present occupied by the Eketahuna School. 
29th June 1908 The Eketahuna School Committee propose to lose no time in planting with 
trees and shrubs portions of the five site, near the railway station, on which the new school is 
to be erected. 
Mr. Davis, teacher of agriculture for the Board, accompanied by Mr. Hogg, P., and Mr. 
Kershaw, Chairman of 3 Committee, visited the grounds during the week with the view of 
determining how they should be improved It was decided to shelter the grounds with a fair 
mixture of deciduous and Native trees. The Board has now given the Committee 
fall control of the grounds; but the 
question of the disposal of the old site and buildings "has not yet been quite definitely 
decided. The Board has been authorised to sell the school and site, but the teacher's residence 
and corner section on which it stands are reserved. A proposal to remove the existing school 
buildings to the new site is disagreed with, half of the school being very old, while the other 
half is badly lighted and antiquated. The residence has been frequently patched and is one of 
the oldest buildings in Eketahuna. A suggestion has been made that the land and buildings 
being-right in the centre of the town, and away from the main street, should be secured by the 
Borough Council for Corporation yards. If a bargain of this kind were made, on fair and 
reasonable terms, it would remove any difficulty that exists, and enable the Board to erect a 
new school worthy of the new site repurchased. 
23rd July 1908 At a special meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee on Saturday night it 
was decided that Arbor Day operations be postponed for a month, to allow of a site being 
made ready for planting 
31st July 1908 The residents" of Putara, about five miles from Nireaha, in the Eketahuna 
district, applied to have a school established in their district, and offered a contribution of 
from £40 to £50. The matter was left in the hands of the Board's executive officer 
Applications for works at the undermentioned schools be referred to the Clerk of Works for 
report: — Tablelands; - Mangaoronga; Eketahuna, road grading, authority to be given to 
chairman to take action if necessary 
30th October 1908 Eketahuna: That the board be recommended ,to proceed at once with the 
preparation of plans' for the cutting up of the present Eketahuna school site into four or five 
sections (excluding the area occupied by the teacher's residence), and that on completion of 



these plans tenders be called (1) for the purchase' of 'the sections (one or more) without 
building's, (2) for the purchase of the section on which the present school; stands, together 
.with the school buildings, (3) . for the removal of –the present buildings to the new site.   
23rd November 1908 BATTALION PARADE. 
A battalion parade of cadets belonging to Wairarapa School Cadet Battalion was held on the 
school recreation ground Masterton on Saturday afternoon last. The parade was under the 
command of Acting-Major C. N. Haslam, of the staff of the Masterton District High School, 
and was attended by cadets from the following companies: —Masterton No. 1 (61 cadets, 
under) Acting-Captain J. G. Bee; Masterton No. 2 (53 cadets, Captain N. D. Bunting; 
Masterton No. 3 (46 cadets), Captain H. H. Sutton; Carterton (32 cadets), Captain A. Talbot; 
Greytown (40 cadets), Captain H. W. King; Featherston (18 cadets), Captain F. C. Ever ton; 
Eketahuna (20 cadets), Captain W. Dempsey; Te Ore Ore and Upper Plain detachments (24 
cadet) ,Lieutenant G. A. Jones. The total strength present numbered 298. In the morning 
various battalion movements were creditably executed, and in the afternoon, after the 
battalion had been photographed in different formations, movements in extended work were 
practised. At the conclusion of the afternoon parade, the Commanding Officer (Acting-Major 
C. N. Haslam) complimented the cadets on their excellent muster and expressed the opinion 
that in the event of a battalion camp being held, officers and cadets would rapidly gain much 
useful knowledge of military routine. 
9th December 1908 Miss Hill, pupil teacher at the Eketahuna School, terminates her 
engagement with the Education Board at the end of the present year. 
12th December 1908 At the monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee on 
Wednesday evening the headmaster reported that out of a roll number of 131 the average 
attendance for the past, month had been 105 which was an improvement on the average at the 
same period of last year 
15th December 1908 For a considerable time past there has been a lot of dissatisfaction 
among parents at Eketahuna because, while members of their families attending High School 
classes can have free travelling to and from the District High School at Pahiatua, they must 
pay if they prefer to go to Masterton. This, of course, is due to the regulations permitting only 
of free travelling by rail to the nearest school, and Pahiatua is nearer, though not so 
convenient as Masterton. A movement is now on foot for establishing a District High School 
at Eketahuna. 
19th December 1908 With reference to the complaints made respecting the conveyance of 
pupils attending secondary classes between Eketahuna and Pahiatua and the refusal to grant 
free passes between Eketahuna and Masterton, the Secretary of the Education Board 
writes:—l have to say that, except in cases where it can be conclusively shown that for the 
shorter distance the railway time-table does not permit the scholar a near approach to the full 
time in attendance, the Railway Department will not grant a free pass for the longer distance. 
It may be that the persons who are complaining to you can establish a good case, and, if they 
can, it is for them to convince the Railway Department that a free ticket for the longer 
distance should be allowed. I may say that some months ago a child was granted a free pass 
from Kaitoke to Carterton instead of to the Hutt. Iα that case it was conclusively established 
that the child by attending the Hutt School would lose two hours' instruction, whereas at 
Carterton he could get practically the whole schooling. 



21st December 1908 A meeting was held at Eketahuna on Friday last to discuss the question 
establishing a High School at Eketahuna. After considerable discussion, it was resolved *hat 
the various school committees in the district be asked to collect the names of children who 
were likely to attend the school if it were established, and that another meeting be held next 
month to go further into the matter 
21st December 1908 On Friday last a meeting of delegates from School Committees in the 
neighbourhood was hold in Eketahuna to consider the expediency of securing the 
establishment of a District High School. The schools represented were Eketahuna, Pleckville, 
Atea, Mauriceville and Newman. It was decided that another meeting be held next month, 
and that in the meantime the various School Committees in the district be asked the names of 
prospective High School pupils 
24th December Wellington Education Board Tender for buildings accepted C N Clayton 
 
1909	
1909 114 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £230 £36,549 
1909 114 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £104 £16,535 
1909 114 Eketahuna Hughes Elsie 

 
Female Pupil Teacher 1 £50 £7,946 

15th January 1909 The headmaster's report, presented at the Eketahuna School Committee's 
meeting on Wednesday evening, stated that the past quarter's average attendance had been 
reduced by an outbreak of chicken-pox, but the last month's average had reached 120. The 
Cadets had been inspected by Lieut-.Colonel Loveday, who reported on them as "good." The 
Committee decided to obtain further information to assist in the furtherance of the High 
School project. A sub-Committee was set up to assist the headmaster in the arrangement of a 
school picnic. The Board is to be asked to supply a teacher to take the place of Miss Hill, who 
has entered the Wellington Training College. 
19th January 1909 Miss Hill, whose term as pupil teacher at the local school has expired, and 
who intends entering the" Teachers' Training College at Wellington/;writes an Eketahuna 
correspondent, was entertained in the Methodist Schoolroom, and presented with a watch in 
appreciation of her services as organist 
3rd February 1909 Miss M. P. Gray, daughter of Constable Grey, of Eketahuna, has been 
appointed pupil teacher at the Eketahuna School 
5th February 1909 The Education Board have written to the School Committee stating that 
they will submit the question of establishing a High School to the Minister if the written 
undertaking of the parents of 60 children to enrol them is obtained, or in the case of a district 
school from the parents of 25 children. The committee are communicating with the country 
committees with a view of ascertaining the number of children eligible. The annual school 
picnic is to be held on Friday, February 19th, in the Newman Domain. The arrangements are 
in the hands of Messrs. Kershaw, Waldie and the headmaster (Mr. Dempsey). 
18th February 1909 The Eketahuna School Picnic is to be held on Thursday on the Newman 
Domain. The committee have made complete arrangements for the picnic, and the children 
are promised an enjoyable outing. 
20th February 1909 The Eketahuna school picnic was held on Thursday afternoon in ideal 
weather, writes our Eketahuna correspondent, and was the most successful picnic ever held in 



Eketahuna. There was a large attendance of townspeople, and everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
himself. Through the kindness of local people, and the energy of the headmaster and 
committee, a large number of toys were provided, and races, skipping, jumping and 
swimming races kept the children busy. The picnic was held on the Newman Domain, which 
is recognised as possibly the best picnic ground in the Wairarapa. 
20th February 1909 The annual day-school picnic was held in the Newman Domain on 
Thursday afternoon and was attended by a larger number of people than any previous picnic. 
The arrangements were good, and a good day's sport was provided for the children, some £5 
worth of toys being distributed. The head master, Mr. Dempsey, and the Committee have 
reason to be pleased with the success that crowned their efforts. 
26th February 1909 Wellington Education Board Miss M Grey, Mangaoronga to Eketahuna 
2nd March 1909 PROBATIONERS APPOINTED. The Education Act passed List session, 
empowered education boards to appoint probationers who will eventually become teachers. 
The .Wellington 'Education Board has appointed the following probationers, the schools to 
which they have been appointed being given in parenthesis: — Mr. Charles Gordon 
(Dalefield), Miss M. Kerrigan (Otaki), 'Miss E. Hughes (Eketahuna), 
8th May 1909 There are now 138 pupils on the roll of the Eketahuna School. The average 
attendance being 114    
20th May 1909 HON. A.W. HOGG. 
MINISTERIAL VISIT TO EKETAHUNA COUNTY 
SOME SUSPENSION BRIDGES OFFICIALLY INSPECTED. 
EKETAHUNA SCHOOL MATTERS 
DESIRE FOR A DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL, 
VISIT TO ALFREDTON RIDING. 
AN IMPORTANT PIECE OF ROAD 
On Tuesday, the Hon. A. W. Hogg, accompanied by his Private Secretary (Mr. O. 
Mcwhinney), Mr. A. B. Wright. Inspecting Engineer of the Roads Department, and Messrs. 
Nathan and' Scott, visited Eketahuna and made a tour of a portion of the County. The chief 
object was to inspect some of the bridges that of late years have been erected by Mr. J. 
Dawson tor the Eketahuna and Pahiatua County Councils. Among the works carefully 
examined was the heavy traffic suspension bridge constructed over the Makakahi river at 
Hamua several years ago, the span being 150 feet and the cost £850. The bridge over the 
Mangatainoka river on the Pukehoe road, which was opened two years ago by the Hon. R. 
McNab, was also closely inspected. This has a span of 128 feet, and cost, including 
approaches. £500 The Inspecting Engineer, with Mr. Nathan, subsequently left for 
Woodville, where they will examine the Gorge-road and bridge. 
On his return to Eketahuna, Mr. Hogg was interviewed by a deputation consisting of Mr. 
Kershaw (chairman) and Mr. R. G. Vile (secretary) and several members of the local School 
Committee. The deputation urged that the erection of new school buildings and the 
conversion of the present School into a District High School should be proceeded with. They 
urged that the new site should be occupied with new buildings. Mr. Hogg asked whether 
tenders had been invited by the Education Board for the purchase of the existing buildings, 
and the laud they occupied. He was informed that the land had been divided into several 
allotments, but so far nothing else had been done. Mr. Hogg expressed regret that his duties 



had prevented his attending some of the recent meetings of the Board, or to devote the 
attention he would otherwise have done to the schools of the district. He would urge the sale 
if possible of the old site and its buildings, without further delay, so that ways and means 
might be provided for suitable buildings on the new school ground 
31st May 1908 The School Concert held iv the Public Hall, on Thursday evening, was a 
success in every way. The public patronised the performance well, and the children surprised 
the audience with the excellence of the work done. If repeated, the concert would 
undoubtedly draw another crowded house. Credit for the training of the children must be 
given to the headmaster, Mr. Dempsey, and his assistants, Misses Toohill and Grey. The 
Chairman of the School Committee Mr. Kershaw, and Secretary. Mr. Rouse, ably seconded 
by the Committee, left nothing undone that would tend to make the concert a success. The 
programme was a long one, and did not allow time for encores, which were demanded by the 
audience in nearly every case. The funds will benefit by about £9 after paying all expenses. 
The programme was as follows :—Duet, Misses Cody and Quinn ; song, "The School Song"; 
recitation, Ida Oldridge; action song, infants; recitation, H. Pike; dialogue, "The Mischief 
Makers" ; drill, boys; song, "Sailing"; recitation, Edna Wise; duet, Misses Cody and Quinn ; 
song, "Chatterbox"; song, Miriam Cody song, "British Mag" ; recitation, Annie Carter; song, 
"Friendship"; drill, poles, girls; song, "Cadets Marching"; song, "Good-night," eight girls; 
"God Save the King." 
3rd June 1909 ….There are plenty of deserving objects in Eketahuna. The library is short of 
funds, and the school children need wood for the winter, for which the school committee 
have none too much funds……… 
10th June 1909 The average attendance at the Eketahuna School for May was 118 and the 
number on the roll 135 
25th June 1909 July 10th, Eketahuna v. Scarborough Combined, at Eketahuna; Pahiatua v. 
Ballance, at Pahiatua; Mangatainoka a bye. The masters in charge are requested to arrange 
the time for starting the various matches 
12th July 1909 Bush rugby result Eketahuna School defeated the combined Pahiatua Schools 
by 14 to nil 
26th July 1909 A deputation from the School Committee waited on the Hon. Mr. Fowlds 
when passing through Eketahuna by the mail train on Wednesday. Mr. Kershaw, chairman of 
the Committee, reminded the Minister that a site had been purchased for a new school, but 
nothing further had been done. The present school was insanitary. The Minister, in reply, 
referred the deputation to the Education Board. The Department only made, grants for 
schools in new districts or where enlargements were required by reason of increased 
attendance. The Department would not make a special grant for re-building schools. 
9th September 1909 RURAL EDUCATION 
TREE PLANTING. AN EXCELLENT SUGGEST TOS'. Considerable activity 'is being 
displayed in connection with making the grounds of the Eketahuna school attractive, by 
moans of trees, which arc also intended to provide a much-needed example of the benefit of 
shelter. Last year the children planted a number of ornamental and. hedge trees, and the other 
day more were planted, the occasion being marked by an appropriate gathering of parents and 
friends of the movement. : . The new school site is said to be admirably adapted for school 
garden purposes or for the conducting of experiments. In connection with this a Masterton 



agriculturist has made an excellent suggestion to the Eketahuna “Express.” This is that 
experiments in growing fodder crops, from mammal and variety points of view, for the 
benefit of the dairymen of the district should be laid out. These to be carried .out by the local 
branch of the Farmers’ Union under the direction of the Department of Agriculture. The 
experiments could form the basis of instruction to the school children. This idea is deserving 
of serious consideration by rural societies in all country districts. It is the dominant idea of 
district experiments in France. There the experiments are carried out in the school grounds, 
and the teacher keeps all records in connection with them; any fanner desiring to study the 
work in progress having the right to apply to the teacher for the full particulars in connection 
therewith. Mr. E. G. Leten, the new instructor 'in elementary agriculture to the Hawke’s Bay 
Education Board, and who hails from Australia, attaches great importance to the school 
garden. It is in this way, he says, that they were going to teach agriculture, adopting the 
American system of nature study as the fundamental principle of all agricultural work in the 
schools. The gardens would be divided into flower plots, individual plots, demonstration 
plots and experimental plots. The main feature of the work would be the experimental 
division. ’ Mr. Leten attaches considerable importance to testing seeds, separating those or 
poor quality from the better claps oi seed, and noting the results, thus enabling the  pupil to 
learn the value of discriminating between good and bad seed. 
1st October 1909 Wellington Education Board that the Eketahuna Borough Council be asked 
to furnish fuller information in regard to the storage reservoir there 
8th October 1909 There are 129 pupils in the roll of the Eketahuna School, and the average 
attendance is 109 
11th October 1909 A. NEGLECTED Institution, .During the heavy downpour on Tuesday by 
an Express reporter hied himself to the Eketahuna. Public School with the object of 
confirming or otherwise the reports re the leaky condition of the building and what he saw 
was convincing evidence that the school is totally unfitted for the purpose for which it is 
being used, and a standing disgrace to the authorities    
Entering the door, which opens to the main corridor, the pressman encountered a mini lake 
which as the continuous drip, drip, indicated, had its source from a leak in the roof. This 
emitted a musty odour and as it arose, directly opposite the door leading to the classroom that 
is occupied by infants during school hours; its effects on the general health of the children 
may better be imagined than described: Further along another pool presented, itself, created 
in an identical manner to the one already described, while other wet marks on the floor bore 
testimony to additional leaks.  The classroom used by the older pupils was next visited and 
still this familiar drip drip, and the wet spots on the floor and the children free and 
compulsory education amid such surroundings.  Three other-rooms were inspected and only 
one of the number was found to be weatherproof, water finding its way through apparent 
defects in the roof in every instance. The stinted area that does service as a playground was 
found almost inundated and streams from. The down pipes have channelled holes in the fast-
disappearing metal.; A condition more unsanitary. and more detrimental to the health of 
children could not be imagined. -The description given continues the "Express," is not one bit 
exaggerated, and, should serve to make the Education Board cognisent of things, as they 
really exist and to hurry on the erection of a school on the new site 



9th December 1909 At a meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee a communication was 
read from Dr. P. Wallace McKenzie of Wellington, asking if the committee would join in 
petitioning the Education Board' to alter the school hours, and to permit ;of n. thirty-minutes 
Bible lesson/ being given in the schools once a-week. The committee, decided to reply that it 
was not favourable to the proposal,: though it had no objection to Bible lessons being taken 
after school hours 
 
1910	
1910 112 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £235 £36,841 
1910 112 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £109 £17,127 
1910 112 Eketahuna Grey Muriel 

 
Female Pupil Teacher 2 £35 £5,487 

28th April 1910 Miss Hughes has resigned her position as probationer at the Eketahuna 
school 
19th August 1910 EKETAHUNA. 
The agitation in favour of the conversion of the Eketahuna School into a District High School 
is not to be abandoned. The advantages of a District High School, which will give children in 
the district the benefits of free secondary education, are so manifest that it is a wonder the 
outlying districts have not demanded it long since 
26th October 1910 Wellington Education Board Applications from the Mauriceville West 
Committee for drainage, and from the Eketahuna Committee in reference to the teacher's 
residence, were referred to the clerk of Works for reports 
26th October 1910 The Clerk of Works was instructed to make a special report upon the 
Eketahuna school, to see if it could be removed to a new site 
1st December 1910 The sum of £5OO is now available for removing the Eketahuna school to 
the new school site. This, it is thought, will be a sufficient Finn to remove the building and 
put it in excellent order. Specifications for the work will shortly be prepared. 
7th December 1910 A further effort is to be made to have a High School established in 
Eketahuna, 
At the monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee the following communication 
from the Secretary of the Education Board was read :—"I am directed to inform you that 
having failed to obtain an offer for the school as it stands on the present site, my Board has 
had a report on its condition presented to it. After consideration of the matter it has decided to 
remove the school from the present to the new site, and to re-erect it with such improvements 
as rearrangement of doors, chimneys, re-flooring, provision for extra light and ventilation and 
supply of hyloplate, as will make a very much better building for the purposes of a school 
than it has at any time been, the work to be done in turn. It cannot, however, be put in hand 
during the coming holidays. My Board trusts that this proposal will meet with the approval of 
your Committee, as giving your school much better teaching conveniences, better position 
and full use of new site "—The committee formally discussed the letter but came to no 
decision. 
1911	
1911 122 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £240 £37,956.00 
1911 122 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £114 £18,029.10 



1911 122 Eketahuna Wiesner Emily  Female Pupil Teacher 3 £55 £8,698.25 
1st February 1911 Emily Wiesner appointed Pupil Teacher 
8th February 1911 Eketahuna is making efforts to obtain a District High School 
16th February 1911 'The question of providing a new school and starting a District High 
School has been under consideration for a long time. The Board purchased a site some years 
ago, and they have now decided to shift the old school. The matter is being taken up in 
earnest by the residents. On Saturday, after considerable discussion on the inadvisability of 
shifting the old school, the following resolution was carried, "That the chairman and clerk 
frame a letter to the Minister of Education and the Education Board, as to the desirability of 
erecting an entirely new school on the new site." The Borough Council on Monday night 
resolved. "That the Council urge on the Wellington Education Board the necessity of 
expediting the erection of a school upon the new site, the present locality of the school being 
unhealthy and insanitary”; "That this Council strongly urges the Wellington Education Board 
to erect a new building on the new site, the old building being, on account of its great age and 
its structural defects, bad lighting and bad ventilation, wholly unsuited for removal or re-
erection." The Chamber of Commerce also intend to take action in this matter. The School 
Committee have been protesting for some time in re the High School. The School Committee 
have employed a canvasser to get guarantees that twenty-five children will attend the school, 
and when this is done a high school will be started. It is quite refreshing to see the energy that 
the people of the district have developed in connection with this matter. 
20th February 1911 The annual "treat" in connection with the Eketahuna school is to be held 
on the Newman reserve on Thursday next. 
1st March 1911 Wellington Education Board It was decided that the board adhere to its 
former decision to remove the existing school at Eketahuna to the new site. 
1st March 1911 WELLINGTON EDUCATION BOARD. 
NEW SCHOOL FOR EKETAHUNA REFUSED. 
Correspondence was read from Eketahuna Borough Council, protesting against the present 
school building being transferred it to a new site. Messrs. Hogg, and Vile, urged that an effort 
should; be made to secure a grant for a new school for Eketahuna, hut they were but-voted, 
and it was decided that the Board adhere to its former decision to remove the existing school, 
though the chairman pointed out that this could not be done for :some months 
28th March 1911 During the past year the average attendance at the principal schools in the 
Wairarapa was as follows: —Masterton 775, Carterton 268, Pahiatua 238, Greytown 227, 
Mangatainoka 145, Featherston 137, Martinborough 115, Lansdowne 114, Eketahuna 113, 
Fernridge 86, Clareville 83, Dalefield 52, Belvedere 47, Gladstone 43, To, Ore Ore 37. 
15th April 1911 Eketahuna. At the usual monthly meeting of the Eketahuna School 
Committee the headmaster reported as follows: "The average attendance for March was 127, 
and the average attendance for the quarter ended March 31 was 124. The average roll number 
for the quarter was 131. The secretary of the Education Board wrote, stating that as the result 
of a request from the Borough Council, permission had been granted to erect the borough 
flagpole on the new school site. 
25th April 1911 The meeting of householders held last night was well attended, and there 
were sixteen nominations. The following Committee was elected : —Messrs. H. Griffith 
(chairman), G. Leslie (secretary), T. Knight, A. W. Boyes, W. Tregonning and A. Hoar. The 



meeting carried resolutions condemning the proposal to shift the present school to a new site 
and asking the Board to erect an entirely new school: and also a resolution asking the Board 
to establish a High School, twenty parents having guaranteed to send children for at least 
twelve months. 
26th April 1911 A sub-committee, consisting of the members of the Wairarapa ward, was 
appointed to fix the position of the school on the new site at Eketahuna, so that the flagpole 
may be placed there before the Coronation. 
26th April 1911 As twenty parents in the district have undertaken to send their children to a 
High School in Eketahuna for twelve months, the Education Board is being asked to take 
steps to convert the present school into a District High School. 
10th May 1911 Messrs. R. Lee (chairman), A. W. Hogg and H. Vile, members of the 
Wellington Education Hoard, will proceed to Eketahuna on Friday to fix a site for the local 
school on the new grounds. On Saturday, Messrs. Hogg and Vile will hold an inquiry into the 
fire by which the Saunders Road School was destroyed. 
15th May 1911 AN INDIGNANT PUBLIC. The public of Eketahuna is up in arms at the 
proposal of the Wellington Education Board to remove the school from the present site to a 
site acquired from Mr. Anders Anderson a year or, two ago. The school, in its present 
position, is admittedly unhealthy. The townspeople, however, do not desire, the existing 
school buildings, which were erected some twenty-five years ago, removed to the new site. 
The majority of the members of the Board have decided that there is no other alternative, as 
an offer to sell the buildings met with no response, and the Government cannot be induced to 
provide the money required for a new building. Messrs. A. W. Hogg, M.P., and A. H. Vile, 
members of the Board, visited, Eketahuna at the end of last week, together with the Chief 
Inspector, Clerk of Works', and' Agricultural Instructor, to select a position on the new site 
for a school. They were met at the railway station by members of the School Committee and 
others. After viewing the new site they were waited upon by a deputation consisting of 
members of the Borough Council, chamber of Commerce, School Committee, and 
townspeople, who made a vigorous protest against the proposal to remove the old school 
buildings to the new site. They expressed regret that they had not an opportunity of speaking 
their minds to the chairman of the Board (who had promised to be present, but did not put in 
an appearance), and intimated, their intention of. carrying the matter to the Ministry. The 
deputation ; also stated that a request was being made for the establishment, of a District 
High School, and presented a petition signed by about three hundred people, in- opposition 
'to the proposed removal of the old-school buildings. Messrs. Hogg and Vile assured the 
deputation that they had used every possible endeavour to secure a new school for Eketahuna 
but had been out-voted. They would, however, make, another effort, and suggested that the 
petition for a District High School be sent in at once to the Board. At a later stage, Mr. Vile 
interviewed the Mayor ( Mr. E. Page) and suggested that the Borough Council make an offer 
for the old; school site and buildings for a Council Chamber and Public Library and 
suggested applying for a Coronation subsidy to assist in establishing the library. The Mayor 
promised to give the suggestion his consideration.  
17th May 1911 THE EKETAHUNA SCHOOL 
DEPUTATION TO ACTING-PRIME MINISTER. 



A deputation about sixty strong waited upon the Acting-Prime Minister at the Eketahuna 
Railway station"" yesterday and urged that a sum of money be provided with which to erect a 
new school in that township. They also presented a petition in support of their views. In 
reply, the Minister said he must compliment the deputation upon the precise and 
comprehensive manner in which it had stated its requirements. He would not say anything 
about the complication between the Board and the Department. Messrs. Hogg and Vile, 
members of the Education Board, had discussed the matter with him in Masterton, and they 
wore both in favour of a new building. The deputation had reduced its claim to a clear issue. 
The difference in the sum required to build a new school compared with the cost of removal 
of the old was not so very great, and the advantages of extra accommodation and improved 
sanitary conditions would be considerable. He would lay the petition before the Minister of 
Education and explain to him the emphatic feelings of the people. He hoped representations 
he would be able to make would meet the case. (Applause.) The Minister then boarded the 
train which had been delayed on his account. 
31st May 1911 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. Requests were received from the Eketahuna 
County Council. Chamber of Commerce and School committee urging that the Eketahuna 
School be not removed, but that a new building be erected on the new site and that a district 
high school be established. It was stated that some of the timber in the school was twenty-six 
years old. The chairman said a case for a district high school had been made out. and he 
moved that the Board apply to the Government for a grant for secondary education as to the  
erection of a new school. The sum would be very costly. If the Eketahuna Council would 
offer to secure the old school for municipal buildings or other purposes, the financial aspect 
would not present a difficulty 
 Mr. Hogg urged Ekctahuna’s claims to the earnest consideration of the board. Eketahuna was 
a town of steady growth. It would be a great mistake to proceed with the re-erection of the 
old building on  
Messrs. Vile and Buchanan supported the chairman’s suggestion, the latter urging that they 
should do justice to the educational requirements of Eketahuna. The Board decided that the 
Government be approached for a grant of £2OOO for the erection of a new school building 
on the new site, providing accommodation for both primary and secondary children The 
board’s alternative will be to remove the old school building to the new site, and provide 
additional class-rooms for the proposed secondary classes. 
31st May 1911 The following business of interest to the Wairarapa and Bush districts was 
transacted by the Wellington Education .Board at yesterday's meeting: — Mr. A. T. Vile 
moved that it is undesirable that teachers in the employ of the Board should accept public 
positions which might tend to impair the efficiency of the school with which they are 
connected. In speaking to the motion he pointed out that the Board had no regulation 
governing the conduct of teachers in regard to outside employment. Other Boards had 
decided that it was not in the interests of education that teachers should accept positions 
outside the service of the Board, and he thought the Wellington Board should let it be 
publicly known that it did not regard the Tinui case as a precedent. Mr. Buchanan seconded 
the motion, pro forma. But I did not think, however, that Mr. Vile had considered fully the 
effect of his resolution. It was really reviewing a previous decision of the Board. Mr. Aitken 
stated that the effect of the passing of the resolution would practically be to rescind a 



resolution passed at the last meeting. He asked the chairman to rule the motion out of order. 
The chairman said he was of opinion that the resolution, if passed, would stultify the Board. 
It would be a rescinding of a decision already arrived at. He would not accept the resolution 
as framed.  
EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. A largely-signed petition was received from residents of 
Eketahuna, protesting against the old school building being removed to the new site, and 
asking that steps be taken to secure a grant for a new school. It was also pointed out that a 
sufficient number of pupils had been secured for | the establishment .of a District High 
School. A report of a recent visit to Eketahuna by Messrs. Hogg and Vile, members of the 
Board was also read. The secretary stated that sixteen of the names sent in as pupils for the 
High School had been certified to. The chairman stated that, while the Board could not' 
recommend a grant for a new primary school when its old school building was good enough 
for some years to come, there was no reason why application should not be made for ' a grant 
for a District High School. Messrs. Hogg, Vile and Buchanan strongly urged the claims of 
Eketahuna to better educational facilities, and it was eventually decided that application be 
made to the Government for a grant sufficient to establish a District High School in 
Eketahuna. 
13th June 1911 Arrangements for the Coronation are now well in hand, and the celebration 
will take the form of a procession, consisting of military, firemen, Druids in regalia ( with 
tableau), etc. The evening celebrations will consist of a monster Coronation social, 
promenade concert, and dance in aid of the school funds. On Friday evening, 23rd inst., a 
children's fancy dress ball will be held. 
24th July 1911 Wednesday was Arbor Day, and the Eketahuna School had a holiday while the 
Post Office people hoisted, their-flag, but no trees were planted, 
9th Aug 1911 The number of children on the  roll of the Eketahuna school is now 141 
27th September 1911 Wellington Education Board Regarding the question of a request for the 
establishment of a district high school at Eketahuna, the chairman said that there were 
nineteen pupils available, whereas the regulations required an average attendance of twenty, 
which would mean a total of about twenty-five. It was decided to send Eketahuna a copy of 
the correspondence on the matter 
1st November 1911 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL 
THREATENED RESIGNATIONS. 
At the meeting of the Wellington Education Board yesterday, a letter was read from the 
Eketahuna School Committee, asking that a District High School be established, and a new 
school erected, and threatening resignation unless something was done. , 
The secretary stated that a sufficient guarantee of pupils was not yet forthcoming to warrant 
the establishment of a District High .School. In reference- to the' building, application had 
been made to the Department for a grant, but no reply had vet been received. 
In these circumstances the Board decided that it could take no further action at present. 
1st November 1911 "Unless our representations regarding the erection of a new school are 
attended to, we shall resign in a body." This was the ultimatum delivered to the Education 
Board yesterday by the Eketahuna School Committee. A member : "What will happen'" The 
board did not appear terrified and decided to inform the committee that it was awaiting a 
reply from the Department 



9th November 1911 At Monday night's meeting of the Eketahuna School Committee, a 
strongly worded report on the condition of the school and grounds was furnished.by a sub-
committee and adopted, though not available yet for publication. It was resolved that a copy 
of the report, together with a report made by Inspector Cairns on the insanitary condition of 
the grounds, be forwarded to the Minister for Education, and to each member of the 
Wellington Education Board 
29th November 1911 The-: Minister for. Education advised the Wellington Education Board 
that the question of a new school for Eketahuna; must be considered in conjunction with .that 
of a District, High School.' The'-''Secretary stated, in answer to a question by Mr. Vile, that 
he had already communicated the Minister's decision to the Committee, and he was also in 
communication with the various Committees surrounding Eketahuna on the  subject;,; 
29th November 1911 Application is to be made for house allowance at Eketahuna,. 
Presumably because the school house was uninhabitable and the head teacher had to live 
elsewhere 
20th December 1911 Miss E Wiesner Eketahuna transferred to South Wellington In 1913 
1914 Miss E Wiesner was at Koputaroa Side school as an assistant teacher  
1912	
1912 149 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £245 £37,573.20 
1912 149 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Lic Assistant Female £118 £18,107.98 
1912 149 Eketahuna Brown Maxwell  Assistant Female £90 £13,802.40 
1912 149 Eketahuna Morrison Margaret  Female Pupil Teacher 3 £55 £8,434.80 
1912 149 Eketahuna Lockwood Percival W  Secondary   
11th January 1912 Eketahuna is determined to move heaven, and earth and incidentally 
politicians to get a new school on its splendid site. 
31st January 1912 DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOLS. Satisfaction was expressed upon the receipt 
of notification from the Government that the establishment of a district high school at 
Eketahuna had been approved. Mr. Hogg said that this would be of very great benefit to a 
large district, the children of which had for a long time been debarred from receiving high 
school education. 
31st January 1912 EKETAHUNA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL. The news, that the proposal 
to establish a District High School at Eketahuna has been approved by the Government, and 
that an immediate' start is to be made with, the secondary classes, will be welcome to settlers 
in the middle, portion, of the Forty-Mile ‘Bush The importance of this concession/has been so 
strongly represented by the Wairarapa members of the Board, and by the local bodies of 
Eketahuna, that the Minister has been compelled to yield. In a few months', time there is 
reason to hope that the new school site will be occupied by a handsome brick building.  It is 
to be hoped that parents of the district will show their appreciation of the new order of things 
by securing a regular and satisfactory attendance at the secondary classes 
31st January 1912 EKETAHUNA HIGH SCHOOL 
TO BE OPENED AT ONCE. THE PROPOSED ARRANGEMENTS; At the meeting, of the 
Wellington Education Board yesterday,' a communication was received from the Minister for 
Education, of the establishment of a District High School at 'Eketahuna. Some discussion 
took place upon the question of making immediate provision for opening the school. It was 
decided, that the secondary classes be instituted, from Monday next, and a lady teacher from 



the Newtown school was appointed to take .charge in the meantime. Until a new school is 
provided, the subjects taken will not include the' rural course 
In reference to the buildings, it was decided to ask the Department for a grant for the erection 
of a new brick school of four rooms, and that the 'present buildings be utilised for woodwork 
and cookery classes. '' The matter of making final arrangements was left in the hands of the 
Chairman and Secretary. 
28th February 1912 It was reported that the Eketahuna District High School had been opened 
with an attendance of twenty-seven in the secondary class. The Inspector stated that Miss. 
Rowley, who had been appointed temporarily as mistress, had accepted a position in the 
Girls' High School, and another appointment to Eketahuna would be necessary. 
28th February 1912 The resignations of Mr. R. Bell, assistant teacher at Rongokokako, and 
Miss Rowley, assistant at Eketahuna, were accepted, and it was decided to call for 
applications for the position of second assistant at Eketahuna. 
7th March 1912 Mr. P. W. Lockwood, M.A., F.L.S., has been temporarily appointed to the 
•charge o." the Eketahuna District High School. 
26th March 1912 In their annual report, the Inspectors of the Wellington Education Board 
note a decrease of nearly 20 per cent in Standard MI, compared with the previous year. This 
is accounted for by the increased accommodation provided by the secondary schools in the 
city, and by the unsuitability of the railway time-table in the country. The establishment of a 
district high school at Eketahuna will, the Inspectors think, more than compensate for the 
decrease in the rural High schools. 
27th March 1912 A letter was read from the Education Department, stating that the request for 
a grant for a new school at Eketahuna had been declined. The Secretary reported that he bad 
renewed the application for a grant. 
27th March 1912 NEW SCHOOL FOR EKETAHUNA 
GRANT OF £13OO. (By Telegraph—Special to the Age.) WELLINGTON, Last Night. At 
the conclusion of the meeting of the Wellington Education Board yesterday a telephonic 
communication was received from the Education Department stating that the "Minister had 
approved a grant of £13OO for the erection of a new District High School at Eketahuna. This 
with the money available from the Board will admit of the erection of an entirely new school 
at Eketahuna. The members of the Board expressed satisfaction at their urgent request having 
been conceded. It is probable that plans will be prepared forthwith for the new school. 
12th April 1912 A field naturalists' and micropscopial club is to be formed in Eketahuna, 
under the. direction of Mr. P. W. Lockwood, B A Fellow of the Linnean Society. Mr. 
Lockwood, who at present is in charge of the District High School in Eketahuna, has had a 
large experience in conducting naturalists' clubs in Canada, Australia and England. 
30th April 1912 Eketahuna (erection of school), Hoar and Baillie, - £1875 
It was decided to have the Eketahuna and Plimrnerton Schools roofed with asbestos tiles 
14th May 1912 Appointment Eketahuna secondary assistant Mr. P Lockwood Greytown 
21st May 1912 Miss Morrison, of the teaching staff of the Lansdowne School, has been 
transferred to Eketahuna. Miss Gobert has been appointed relieving teacher at the former 
school. 
29th May 1912 Wellington Education Board works included Eketahuna, increased size of 
shelter sheds 



27th November 1912 Eketahuna improvements for desks grant 
16th December 1912 It has been found impossible for any member of the Ministry to visit 
Eketahuna on Thursday next to perform the ceremony of laying the foundation stone of the 
new District High School. The chairman of the Wellington Education Board, Mr. R Lee, 
however, has consented to lay the stone. After the customary speeches, the prizes won by 
pupils during the year will be distributed. 
20th December 1912 Mr. R. Lee. Chairman of the Wellington Education Board laid the 
foundation stone of the new District High School at Eketahuna yesterday afternoon. Mr. G. 
R. Sykes, M.P., was amongst those present. Mr. Lee left by the evening train north, en route 
for Auckland 
 
1913	
1913 161 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £250 £37,500.00 
1913 161 Eketahuna Skelley Harriette M C3 Assistant Female £120 £18,000.00 
1913 161 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Lic Assistant Female £118 £17,711.25 
1913 161 Eketahuna Morrison Margaret 

 
Female Pupil Teacher 4 £60 £9,000.00 

1913 161 Eketahuna Linehan John T 
 

Male Probationer Teacher 2 £55 £8,250.00 
1913 161 Eketahuna Lazarus Frederick C C4 Secondary 

  21st January 1913 Scholarship Examinations Schools with an average attendance of 36 to 
200— Constance M.. Wilson, Eketahuna, 682 marks (N.) ; Joseph C. Fowler, Eketahuna, 581 
(N.); Constance and Joseph were first and second in this section and Second and Third in the 
total examinations including larger schools 
21st January 1913 Rubina Augusta Roy of Eketahuna was 99th in the Public Service 
examination 371 Qualified 
29th January 1913 Wellington Education Board Eketahuna; Unoccupied section—that the 
secretary arrange with the Agricultural Department regarding destruction of noxious weeds 
29th January 1913 Probationers Transfers —John T. Linehan from Rongokokako to 
Eketahuna 
27th February 1913 Leave of absence has been granted by the Education! Board to Miss M. 
Brown, of Eketahuna. 
29th March 1913 Leave of absence was granted to the following teachers yesterday by the 
Education Board: Miss M. Brown, Eketahuna; 
29th March 1913 Eketahuna, new site, gates and fencing, including half post division fence, 
gravelling, grading and metalling, £128 
9th April 1913 The Eketahuna District High School Committee has decided to vote 1 shilling 
per pupil towards the refreshments of those children leaving the school to visit the battleship 
New Zealand 
15th May 1913 In an article on Masterton getting a high school is the following Under the 
regulations governing free places, these pupils ' are compelled to attend the-nearest secondary 
school to the place in which they obtained this scholarship or proficiency certificate. It is, 
therefore, impossible to draw free place pupils outside a radius of a few miles of Masterton  
seeing that Carterton and Eketahuna have each a secondary school 
28th May 1913 Eketahuna, grant for fittings for science and woodwork rooms etc., £480 



28th May 1913 Report of Wellington Education Board included a roll comparison 
School 1900 1912 
Eketahuna  116 149 
Masterton 582 811 
Pahiatua 237 185 
Carterton 260 296 
Alfredton 20 26 
Newman 55 51 
Rongomai 29 17 
6th June 1913 The Eketahuna District High School Committee, is (says the Express) to 
organise a campaign to raise £IOO for improving the grounds at the new school. 
11th June 1913 Tenders are invited for alterations and fittings at the Eketahuna District High 
School. Plans and specifications may be seen at Mr. M. R. Varnham's office, Masterton, at 
"Herald" office, Pahiatua, and at the school, Eketahuna 
12th June 1913 Tenders are invited by the Wellington Education Board for cookery, 
woodwork and science fittings at the Eketahuna District High School. Also for alterations to 
a building 
20th June 1913 At a special meeting of the Eketahuna District High School Committee, held 
on Monday evening, Mr. T. Bedding suggested the establishment of technical classes for the 
teaching of veterinary science and other important subjects associated with, farm life. During 
the  discussion following the suggestion, the inspector, Mr. Fleming, said he considered wool 
sorting was also a. subject that might be introduced; he also stated it might be possible to 
induce the Farmers' Union to subsidise the classes. A motion was then carried, to the effect 
that the next meeting be a special meeting to go fully into the question 
23rd June 1913 Mr. Lockwood, of the Eketahuna District High School, has been granted six 
weeks' leave of absence on account of ill health. His duties have been taken up by Miss (Sic 
Mr.) Lazarus, of Masterton 
30th June 1913 Miss Caverhill, who is severing her connection with the Eketahuna school, 
was on Friday the recipient of a presentation from the children of the school. Miss Caverhill 
was relieving at Eketahuna before leaving to marry a Pearce from Featherston   
1st July 1913 The new Eketahuna District High School has now been completed by the 
contractors and is expected to be taken over-by the authorities some time this week. An 
invitation is to be sent to the Minister for Education, the Hon. James 'asking him to perform 
the opening 'ceremony; It is suggested that Arbor Day be the date of the opening ceremony, 
and that a public holiday be declared for that  date. 
7th July 1913 assistant mistress at Levin, Miss M. Brown (Eketahuna) 
9th July 1913 Miss Stace is temporarily filling the position of first lady assistant at the 
Eketahuna School, and the Education Board notified the Eketahuna School Committee on 
Monday night that applications for the position would be called immediately 
18th July 1913 Owing to pressure of Parliamentary work the Minister of' Education (Hon. Jas. 
Allen) will be unable .to be present at the opening of the new school in Eketahuna on 
Monday; next, and consequently - the opening- speeches will devolve on the chairman. of the 
Education Board, Mr. G. K. Sykes, .M.P:, the Mayor, chairman, of the school committee and 
others. 



18th July 1913 The Hon. H. D. Bell will officially open the new Eketahuna School on 
Monday next. 
22nd July 1913 Mr. G. R. Sykes, M.P., was unable to be present at the school celebration at 
Eketahuna and the Competitions at Masterton yesterday, owing to indisposition. Mr. Sykes 
was recently vaccinated. 
22nd July 1913 EKETAHUNA SCHOOL. 
OFFICIAL OPENING.  EKETAHUNA, Last Night. The new District High School was 
officially opened this afternoon by the j Hon. H. D. «ell. The weather was exceedingly rough, 
and spoiled the ceremony., The Minister left by the evening train for Masterton. 
26th July 1913 The Hon. H. D. Bell at Eketahuna said it was stated by some that Ministers 
were wandering about the country too much, but he would state the wandering of Ministers 
was not of their own desire, but at the express wish of the people. Ministers of the Crown did 
not hold their positions for personal gain or self aggrrandisement. He should have added that 
only his opponents when in office did that 
6th August 1913 The appointment of Miss H. Skelley, of Paraparaumu, as assistant mistress at 
the Eketahuna school, has been approved of by the Eketahuna School Committee. Miss 
Skelley holds a" C " certificate.   
2nd October 1913 The Wellington Education Board on Tuesday accepted the resignation of 
Mr. Lockwood, secondary assistant at Eketahuna. 
7th October 1913 On Monday afternoon the girls of the Paraparaumu State school gave a 
garden party in the school grounds in honour of Miss Skelley, assistant teacher who is leaving 
to take up a position, at the Eketahuna school. At the close of the afternoon tea, Miss Nannie 
Maclean, on behalf of the girls' committee, presented Miss Skelley with a beautiful and 
useful lady's handbag 
7th November 1913 A committee of Eketahuna residents are considering the question of 
establishing technical classes in Eketahuna. 
The Pahiatua and Eketahuna schools will probably hold a three days, excursion to Wellington 
early in the new year 
1914	
1914 157 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £260 £37,224.20 

1914 157 Eketahuna Skelley Harriette M C2 Assistant Female £120 £17,180.40 

1914 157 Eketahuna Toohill Maria H Licensed Assistant Female £108 £15,462.36 

1914 157 Eketahuna Morrison Margaret  Female Pupil Teacher 5 £60 £8,590.20 

1914 157 Eketahuna Beetham Freda  Female Probationer 1 £55 £7,874.35 

1914 157 Eketahuna Linehan Eileen M  Female Probationer 1 £55 £7,874.35 

1914 157 Eketahuna Lazarus Frances C3 Secondary   

28th January 1914 Miss Freda Beetham and Eileen M Linehan appointed to Eketahuna  
4th February 1914 Mr. J. K. Hannah has been elected to the vacancy on the Eketahuna District 
High School Committee 



The Eketahuna School Committee has decided to recommend the Wellington Education 
Board to appoint Miss Lazarus; formerly of Masterton, to the position of secondary teacher 
on the Eketahuna District High School. 
5th February 1914 Woodwork, agriculture and cookery classes are to be commenced this 
month in connection with the Eketahuna District High School. All the cadets between 
Woodville and Featherston will be mobilised on the occasion of the visit of General Ian 
Hamilton to Masterton on May 5th. The total number of children attending the Eketahuna 
District High School is 166, of which twenty-three are receiving education in the secondary 
department 
6th February 1914 Mr. Baillie, of Eketahuna, has succeeded Miss Smythe as pupil teacher at 
the Featherston School 
4th March 1914 Miss Morrison, pupil teacher at the a Eketahuna school, obtained a partial D 
certificate at the recent teachers examinations 
8th April 1914 Owing to the high prices ruling for firewood, the Eketahuna District High 
School Committee has decided to experiment in the burning of coal during the winter 
months, the Education Department having supplied 5 6 inch Gothic grates 
9th April 1914 The average attendance at the Eketahuna District High School for the month of 
March was 157, primary 130, and secondary 27. For the quarter ending March 31st it was 
153, primary 125, secondary 28. 
5th August 1914 At a meeting on Monday night, the Eketahuna school committee considered 
clause 131 of the now Education Bill and resolved "that this committee considers clause 131 
too drastic unless the Government provide medical or surgical treatment where parents are 
unable to defray the cost.'' 
4th September 1914 Arbor Day is to be celebrated at the Eketahuna school to-day, when 
number of trees will be planted 
8th September 1914 A writ for alleged libel, in which the sum of £500 is claimed, has been 
issued by a school teacher residing in the Eketahuna district against a settler of the same 
locality 
9th September 1914 The average attendance at the Eketahuna District -High School for the 
month of August was: Primary department 132, roll number 150, secondary department 25, 
roll number 26. 
30th September 1914 Wellington Education Board Eketahuna (erection of bell with necessary 
concrete). Hoar and Baillie; Eketahuna (residence improvement). Hoar and Baillie 
4th November 1914 About eighty books have already been received towards the library to be 
established at the Eketahuna District High School. 
10th November 1914 Miss M. Morrison, late of Eketahuna; assistant at Pahiatua, 
14th November 1914 That the youngsters, with one exception, attending the Eketahuna school 
have, of their own accord, scratched out all "Made in Germany" inscriptions printed on their 
india-rubbers, pencils, etc. The exception refused, and he was publicly thrashed for his 
obstinacy by his school-fellows. 
1915	
1915 174 Eketahuna Dempsey Walter N D1 Headmaster £270 £36,166.50 
1915 174 Eketahuna Skelley Harriette M C2 Assistant Female £150 £20,092.50 



1915 174 Eketahuna McMillan Mary Mrs.  Assistant Female £130 £17,413.50 
1915 174 Eketahuna Taylor Daisy D E  Female Pupil Teacher 2 £108 £14,466.60 
1915 174 Eketahuna Linehan Eileen M  Female Probationer 1 £55 £7,367.25 
1915 174 Eketahuna Lazarus Frances C3 Secondary   
21st January 1915 Senior Free Places examinations Eketahuna Centre not necessarily 
Eketahuna School pupils. Eketahuna Centre.-L. F. Alva Cooper, M. C. O'Donnell, J. T. D. 
Parsonson, C. M. Wilson 
27th January 1915 Constance M Wilson got 1474 in Scholarship Grade A. The top student 
who didn’t attend a secondary school College  
 27th January 1915 Eketahuna pupil teacher Daisy D E S Taylor appointed   
1918/10128 Taylor Daisy Dorothy Ellen Gemmers 20Y 
21st December 1918 TAYLOR,-On December 11, 1918, at Inglewood, Daisy Dorothy Taylor, 
dearly loved daughter of W. J. Taylor, Turakina Valley (formerly of Makuri); aged 20 years; 
-(Pneumonia, following influenza.) 
27th January 1915 Miss Freda Beetham from Eketahuna to Te Aro School transferred 
19th April 1915 Mr. T. Gill, .inspector from the Education Department, is, at present 
examining the work of the secondary classes at the Eketahuna District High School.  
14th June 1915 The Eketahuna school boys defeated Pahiatua in a football match played on 
Saturday last, by .five points to nil 
1st September 1915 Wellington Education Board Eketahuna, septic tank, drainage, etc., 
Walton and Smith 
6th November 1915 Graham Groves Matheson, school teacher, Eketahuna. War Service. Was 
actually teaching at Pirinoa 
30th December 1915 Mr. W. N. Dempsey, headmaster of the Eketahuna School, has been 
spending the Christmas holidays in Masterton 
 
1916-1917	
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Dempsey Walter N Head D-40 £290 £32,503.20 
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Skelley Harriett M Assistant C-73 £170 £19,053.60 
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Toohill Maria H Assistant  £144 £16,139.52 
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Westlake Amy E Probationer 2  £60 £6,724.80 
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Marenzi Zara M Pupil Teacher 3  £55 £6,164.40 
1917 137-24 Eketahuna DHS Lazarus Frances D C-57   
27th May 1916 School Committee Eketahuna District High.—Messrs.  Prendeville 
(chairman), R. Barron (secretary). C. Blake, J. Harrison. Rev. Herbert Albert Walker. F. E. 
Williams, C A. Young 
29th June 1916 The resignation of Mr. M. O'Donnell, probationer at the Eketahuna School, 
has been accepted by the Wellington Education Board 
27th December 1917 Miss Westlake, who is leaving the Eketahuna School to enter the 
training college for teachers, was presented by the lady teachers of the school with a copper 
kettle and cup and saucer 
28th December 1916 Mr. W. N. Dempsey, headmaster of the Eketahuna District High School, 
is spending a few days in the 'Masterton district.  



3rd July 1917 Wellington Education Board report The average attendances the District High 
Schools for 1916 were:—Carterton 36; Eketahuna; 21; Greytown, 14; Hutt 18; Levin, 35;' 
Masterton, 72; Normal, 181: Pahiatua, 31; Petone, 59. Total. 307 
3rd July 1917 Sergeant S. W. Dempsey, who was wounded on June 6th, and died on the 
following day, was a brother of Mr. W. N. Dempsey, headmaster of the Eketahuna District 
High School. He was thirty-seven years of age. 
 
1918-1919	

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Foss 

Reginald 
J Head B-20 £375 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Grierson 

Ethel F 
Assistant D-97 £185 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Wimsett 

Herbert 
L Assistant 

 
£180 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Stephens 

Ethel I 
Assistant 

 
£180 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Holgerson 

Inger 
Pupil 
Teacher 2 

 
£100 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Seymour 

Violet K 
Probationer 
2 

 
£100 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Corrigan 

Eileen 
Probationer 
1 

 
£90 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Hawkins 

Anna L 
Probationer 
2 

 
£75 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Barron 

Gladys 
Probationer 
1 

 
£65 

1919 
160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS Lazarus 

Frances 
Secondary C-50 

 1919 160-
44 

Eketahuna 
DHS 

Frayne M A Leonora J Secondary B-
67 

 

2nd March 1918 Mr. W. N. Dempsey, who has been headmaster at the Eketahuna .District 
High School for the past 17 years, and who, it is understood, will shortly retire on 
superannuation, has been appointed to succeed Mr. Burns at Lower Hutt. Mr. R. Foss, late 
relieving teacher at the Carterton District High School, has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Dempsey at Eketahuna. 
4th March 1918 It is understood, says our Masterton correspondent, that Mr. A. N. Burns, 
M.A., of Lower Hutt District High School, has been appointed an inspector under the 
Education Department, and that he will be succeeded by Mr. W. N. Dempsey, headmaster of 
the Eketahuna District High School. 
4th March 1918 Mr. R. J. Foss, formerly of Fernridge and Carterton, has been appointed 
headmaster of the Eketahuna. District High School  



7th March 1918 Mr. W. N. Dempsey, a fixture at the Eketahuna School for 17 years, is to be 
rooted out on the eve of superannuation and transplanted to Lower Hutt to shed the winter 
leaves of his educational service. The old trunk (to keep up the simile) has in its time 
produced a forest of saplings which have developed into the right “timbers.” 
8th March 1918 Mr. W. N. Dempsey, headmaster of the Eketahuna District High "School, 
was entertained by the people of Eketahuna prior to leaving for the Lower Hutt, whence he 
has been transferred. 
15th March 1918 Mr. Reg. Foss, late of the Otaki State School staff, is now headmaster at the 
Eketahuna School. Mr. Foss was never registered as teaching at Otaki 
21st March 1918  Mr. R. J. Foss, who for two years, during Lieutenant-Colonel Cowles's 
absence on active service, was headmaster of Carterton District High School, and afterwards 
had charge of Korokoro School, has been transferred to the position of headmaster of the 
Eketahuna District High School. 
15th May 1918 The Eketahuna School Committee resolved that they view with great) regret 
the fact that the Board has up to the present made no provision for the housing of the 
headmaster. The Committee unanimously agreed that the existing schoolhouse is quite unfit 
for occupation by Mr. Foss and family and asks for the statutory house allowance of £40 per 
annum as from March 7th and the Board's immediate action in the matter. It was also decided 
to communicate with Mr. Moss, a member of the Education Board on this matter 
31st May 1918 Miss Selley. of the Eketahuna School, has been appointed to succeed Miss 
Broadbent at Carterton, the latter having taken the position of Infant mistress in the 
Wellington South School. 
2nd July 1918 Miss Skelley, headmistress of the primary department of the Eketahuna District 
High School, was last week entertained and presented with a fountain pen and a box of 
handkerchiefs from the teachers and scholars of the school. Mr. Dixon, the agricultural 
instructor, was also the recipient of a pocket knife from the boys. 
4th July 1918 Eketahuna District High School, temporary assistant. Miss E M Bladen: 
23rd August 1918 The Wellington Education Board has accepted the resignation of Miss M. 
H. Toohill, assistant teacher at the Eketahuna District High School.  Miss Maria Toohill 
started at Eketahuna in 1892 so about 26 years teaching at Eketahuna  
23rd September 1918 CLOSING OF SMALL SCHOOLS. 
A Strong Remonstrance 
The business taken in committee at the meeting of the Wellington Education Board last week 
was made unusually interesting by certain proposals to reduce or close some of the little 
schools in the Wairarapa, Residents of Greytown and its neighbourhood petitioned against 
the closing of the Papawai side school, where a good congregation of young Maori children 
receive their early education. 
Newman school seems on the decline, and a proposal is being made to convert it into a side 
school, a suggestion that does not meet with favour because school is too far away from the 
district high school at Eketahuna to be of any use to the younger juveniles, and with a 
competent teacher the senior pupils can be prepared for the secondary classes.  
Some of the members had no hesitation in declaring the side school to be an unhealthy 
excrescence, of no service whatever beyond helping the larger schools to bump up numbers 
and salaries. 



The Te Ore Ore school, which is just outside the Borough of Masterton, next figured in the 
dock, and members turned their eyes appealingly to Mr. Hogg. “Why does this school figure 
on the Order Paper?" he asked. “Who suggests that it should be closed? Can any school near 
Masterton show a finer record? Only a short time ago we had an educational conference, at 
which we dealt with the needs of our schools. The board, the inspectors, chairmen and 
members of committees were present, and after a good discussion it was unanimously 
resolved that the Te Ore Ore school should not be disturbed. I understand that one of the 
inspectors favors the suggestion. Apparently, if he could, he would close up every moderate-
sized school in the district. An organisation called the Teachers' Institute, which is brimful of 
reforms, also urges the closing-up of the small country school. But if we are going to have 
closer settlement and improved production we must retain our small schools. Settlers will not 
live on their sections and rear families if they don't have schools, however small, within a 
reasonable distance of their homes. What we need is not to emasculate and close these 
schools, but to provide them with experienced and well paid teachers, Look at the list of 
applications sent in for vacancies that have to be filled. Over twenty for a position worth 
£3OO a year, and for places worth £IOO to £140 a year virtually no applications at all. Yet, 
the young teacher sent to a one-teacher school to earn £120 has a far harder task than the 
assistant with £3OO. It is just as well to speak plainly when our little country schools are 
attacked and I would suggest that when questions of this nature arise they should be dealt 
with in open court and not in committee." 
The secretary and chairman explained that the proposal to close the smaller schools was due 
to the Department's instructions. 
26th October 1918 Wellington Education Board appointment of Miss E. I. Stephens as 
assistant to the Eketahuna School. In 1917 Miss Stephens was at Parkvale School Carterton 
12th February 1919 Wellington Education Board appointments Miss E. M. Bladen, assistant, 
Eketahuna; Miss L. J. Frayne, secondary assistant, Eketahuna; 
10th April 1919 The question of daylight cadet parades interfering with school attendance was 
brought before the Minister of Education at Eketahuna. The Minister stated that this was the 
first occasion on which he had heard a complaint regarding daylight parades. He quite 
believed in military training, and it should he encouraged as long aa it did not contradict with 
school work. At the same time he would have to consider to what extent the work of the 1-
department affected the work of the schools and he would have to discuss the matter with his 
colleague the Minister of Defence. He was sorry that any headmaster should feel that his 
work was unduly interfered with. The master was in charge of the' school, and if he had no 
right to exercise discipline it was a very unsatisfactory state of affairs. Ho would deal with 
the matter when the official correspondence reached him 
5th July 1919 The restricted railway service is interfering considerably with the pupils 
attending the Eketahuna District High School 
14th July 1919 On Saturday morning last a most interesting demonstration of a remarkable 
new water heater—the Dicker's patent—was given before a number of Masterton residents at 
the plumbing works of Mr. Frank Peterson, Perry street, who has just secured the sole agency 
for the Wairarapa district. Briefly, the apparatus is an intact hot water service in itself, 
capable of feeding seven or eight taps, and is heated either by coke or wood. Within seven 
minutes from the time of lighting hot water for a bath is obtainable. If coke is added an 



abundant supply, of hot water is available all day. Quite a number of the Dicker's patent 
beaters have already been sold in town and country. It is also worthy of special mention that 
one has been installed in the Eketahuna school for heating the class rooms and supplying hot 
water for the use of the pupils. 
16th July 1919 Wellington Education Board district high schools average attendance. The 
average attendances for' the year 1918 were: Carterton 37, Eketahuna 31, Greytown 13, Hutt 
36, Levin 24, Masterton .101 Normal 12, Pahiatua 29, Petone 68; total, 351. 
1st August 1919 The children's function at the Soldiers' Club in Masterton on August 4th will 
be for the boys and girls in the secondary classes of the Masterton, Carterton, Greytown and 
Eketahuna High Schools. Short addresses will be given by the members for Masterton and 
Wairarapa, and other leading citizens of the district. 
17th September 1919 Miss E M Bladen resigns Eketahuna  
1921/5968 Edith May Bladen Roy Edred Potts 
20th October 1919 Another old resident of the Wairarapa, in the person of Mrs. Harry Foss, 
relict of the late Mt Samuel, Foss, passed away at her home at Hukanui on Saturday 
afternoon. The deceased lady, who was about seventy years of age, came to New Zealand 
many years ago. She resided at Clareville for a number of years, her husband being one of the 
first managers of the Taratahi Dairy Company's factory. She was highly respected by a wide 
circle of friends for her benevolent qualities. She leaves a family of five daughters and four 
sons. Mr. Reginald headmaster of the Eketahuna District High, School, is her eldest son. One 
son Lieutenant Bert Foss —was killed in action. Another son is at present on service in. 
Samoa. 
7th November 1919 Eketahuna, assistant, Mr. H- L. Wimsett 
20th November 1919 In a long article re a High school at Masterton included Sir W. T. 
Grundy stated that the fish ponds site, being situated near the Railway at Solway, was most 
suitable for children coming by train from as far north as Eketahuna, and south from 
Featherston. He did not think the Cameron Park site was nearly as suitable, as it would mean 
the children walking right through the town from the railway station. 
2nd December 1919 Mr. T. W Bowman, temporary assists ant teacher at the Eketahuna 
school, was, presented with a set of razors and a fountain pen by the scholars prior to his 
departure 
1st December 1919 Lieut. T. W. Bowman, M.C., who has been acting as temporary assistant 
teacher at the Eketahuna District High School, was presented by the scholars with a set of 
razors and a fountain Pen prior to his departure. Mr. Bowman went to Saunders Road School 
in the Pori District near Alfredton and in 1921 was back in Masterton School  
1965/38566 Bowman Thomas Walter 84Y 
6th December 1919 For some time past the headmaster of the Eketahuna school has been 
unable to secure a house in which to reside with his family. The Wellington Education Board 
has had the matter, m hand for some considerable tune, apparently giving it "their 
consideration.  This was most unsatisfactory td the headmaster, and Mr. G. R- Sykes, M P. 
was appealed to. Mr. Sykes immediately interested himself in the matter and interviewed the 
Minister. Mr. Sykes has now received the following telegram from Sir F. D Bell: "I have 
approved of the grant tor the purchase of a house at Eketahuna as a residence for the 
headmaster, and also the grant for the repairs to the same 
 



1920-1921	
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Lynskey B A James H Head B £390 £33,575.10 
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Wimsett Herbert L Assistant D £280 £24,105.20 
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Stephens Ethel I Assistant D £250 £21,522.50 
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Grierson Ethel F Assistant D £245 £21,092.05 
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Gregory Gretta Probationer 1 

 
£125 £10,761.25 

1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS McManus Levina M Probationer 2 
 

£120 £10,330.80 
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Lazarus Frances Secondary C   
1921 107-47 Eketahuna DHS Hind Helen M Secondary B   

28th January 1920 Wellington Education Board Eketahuna, residence £750 (and £120 
improvements) 
Miss L. J. Frayne, secondary assistant, Eketahuna; resigned 
4th February 1920 SUCCESSFUL WAIRARAPA CANDIDATES. The following Wairarapa 
candidates were successful in the Public Service Entrance Examination, held on November 
19th last: — Millicent Olive Lenz, Masterton. Alma Margaret Sustins, Carterton. Marguerite 
Wilson, Eketahuna. Sydney V. Gooding, Eketahuna. Irvine A, Hart, Carterton. Valentine ~H. 
Jesson, Eketahuna. Isabel N. K. Wilkinson, Masterton. Newman E. Hoar, Masterton. | 
Maurice W. Hoffeins, Masterton. Ronald D. -Barron, Eketahuna. Joseph T. Madeley, 
Masterton, Frederick E. Brenton, Masterton. Hector W. Baillie, Dorothy T. Dudson, 
Carterton. Ethel M. Henderson, Masterton. Gwen R, Read, Eketahuna. 
29th April 1920 School Committee There were about twenty householders present at the 
meeting in Eketahuna last night. A considerable number of names were submitted to the 
meeting as candidates, and the following were elected : Mr. J. S. Tripe (Chairman), Dr. 
Simmers, Rev. J, C. Davies, Messrs. V. Fairbrother, A. Fredricksen, J. K. Hannah, H. 
Greathead,  G. Jesson, and H Currie. Mr. J. S. Tripe was the former chairman. Four members 
of the. old Committee —Messrs. Fairbrother, Fredricksen, Currie, and Tripe —were re-
elected. A secretary has yet to be appointed 
6th May 1920 During the past few days there has been rather an alarming increase of what is 
believed to be influenza, in most cases in a mild form, although it is understood a few oi the 
cases have been severe. "While- a fair number of adults have been attacked and laid up, the 
epidemic appears to have been particularly catching among the children. The attendance at 
the Eketahuna District High School has been steadily decreasing, and yesterday afternoon 
there were 126 children absent. The Chairman of the Committee (Mr. J. S. Tripe) has 
communicated with the secretary of the Board relative to closing the school but is informed 
that the health authorities are watching developments. It seems, however, that health 
authorities, or not, action will have to be taken to close the school if the position does not 
show an immediate improvement, in the meantime there is a demand for the services of 
nurses, which cannot be met. 
2nd August 1920 Mr. C J Parr was Minister of Education. Replying to a deputation from 
Eketahuna asking that a hostel be  established in that town, Mr. Parr said that personally he 
would like to see central halls and large corridors, etc., in every school in the Dominion, but 
it .was always a question of money. Hostels should have been built 15 to 20 years ago. One 



thing was certain: that if New Zealand intended to provide for all educational demands the 
Government would have to vote a very much larger sum than the .£3,000,000 voted at present 
3rd August 1920 On Saturday afternoon, Mr. G. R. Sykes, M.P., introduced a deputation from 
Eketahuna to the Minister of Education in Masterton. It comprised the following:—Mr. J. S. 
Tripe (chairman)), Dr. Simmers, and Messrs. J. 11. Hannah and R. J. Foss, and its object was 
the establishment of a hostel at Eketahuna. The matter of the withdrawal of a grant of £160 
for a girls' retiring room at the Eketahuna High School was also brought under Mr. Parr's 
notice. The Hon. Mr. Parr replied in similar terms in regard to the hostel as he did to the 
Masterton deputation. He said it was purely a question of ways and means, but he would add 
Eketahuna to the fifty-three other towns on his waiting list. In reference to the retiring room, 
the Minister said it was a small, though important matter.' He would have it investigated upon 
his return to Wellington. After thanking the Minister, the deputation withdrew.  
6th August 1920 At a. meeting of the Eketahuna District High School Committee, it was 
decided to write the Director of Education, strongly condemning the proposal of the Director 
of School -Medical Service to teach sexual hygiene to school children of tender years. 
11th October 1920. The average attendance at the Eketahuna school last month was 178, as 
compared with 197 for the same month last year. 
20th October 1920 Mr. Wimsett, of the staff of the Eketahuna District High School, had the 
misfortune to R. F. Foss, headmaster of the Eketahuna school, has been appointed to succeed 
Mr. Cowles as headmaster of the Carterton school. 
Note only the Wellington Evening Post is recorded in Papers Past from 1921 in October 
2017. 
18th February 1921 Mr. J Lynskey appointed Head Teacher. Mr. James .Lynskey, who has,  
for the past twenty years, been connected with the (Petone) District High School, principally 
in charge of the secondary classes, and also Director of the Technical School 
Mr. A. Coles, on behalf of the Petone Football Club, many, of the members of which were 
present, said that the club intended to make a presentation to Mr. Lynskey, which would be 
the biggest thing of its kind attempted in Petone. The club would decide, later whether it 
would join in the citizens' presentation, or make a separate gift 
16th March 1921 The Wellington Education Board has accepted tenders for the erection of a 
new school at Featherston, of a secondary department for the District High School at 
Eketahuna 
10th August 1921 The average attendances for the year 1920 at the district high schools, in the 
district were: Carterton, 42; Eketahuna, 40; Greytown, 10; Hutt, 31; Levin, 38; Masterton, 
109 Pahiatua, 26; Petone, 53; total 439. 
26th August 1921 The following programme of arrangements has been drawn up in 
connection with the visit of the Eketahuna District High School teams to Petone:—Tuesday, 
30th August: 4.30 p.m., arrival of visitors. Wednesday, 31st August: 9 a.m., visit to Gear 
Works; 1.45 p.m., Eketahuna Juniors v. West and District High Juniors; 2.45 p.m., Eketahuna 
Seniors v. West and District High Seniors. Thursday, 1st September: 8.30 a.m., motor 'bus 
trip to Wellington; 1.45 p.m., Eketahuna Juniors v. Convent; 2.45 p.m., Eketahuna Seniors v. 
District High School (including secondary pupils). Friday, 2nd September: 10 a.m., motor 
launch trip round harbour; 5.30 p.m., tea at Technical School; 7.30 p.m., picture 
entertainment. Saturday, 3rd September: 9.30 a.m., Eketahuna Juniors v. Korokoro; 12 noon; 



boys assemble at station to proceed to Wellington; 1.15 p.m., Eketahuna Seniors v. Petone, at 
Athletic Park. , 
1st September 1921 The Eketahuna  District High School teams played Petone West and 
District High .School yesterday and won both games—against West by 6 points to nil,' and 
against High. School by 14 points t» nil. To-day the Eketahuna boys will play Convent and 
Petone High School, and on Saturday morning their junior team will play Korokoro, at 
Petone, and in the afternoon, at 1.15 the seniors will play a Petone team at -Athletic Park The 
visiting Boys are being well catered tor in the way of entertainment 
3rd September 1921 Members of the Eketahuna football team, who have been on a visit to 
Petone, were entertained at dinner at the Petone Technical / School last evening. The Mayor 
(Mr. J. W. McEwen) presided, and those present included Mr. T. M. Wilford, M.P. Messrs. 
McEwen and Wilford congratulated the visitors on the excellent showing they had made in 
the, field, and the latter referred in complimentary terms to the coach of the team (Mr. J. 
Lynskey). Mr. Wilford presented medals to Masters Fairbrother and Farmer, of the 
Eketahuna team, who received the awards as' being the best two players. There were several 
other speakers, and Messrs. Lynskey and Fairbrother responded on behalf of the visitors 
5th September After a hard game, in which the play was of good quality, Eketahuna. School 
defeated Petone by 11 points to 5. Mr. 0. H. Clelland was referee. 
 
1922-1923	
1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Lynskey B A James H Head B-60 £425 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Broom 
Lavina E 

Infant 
Mistress D-141 £293 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Bird Arthur E Assistant B-197 £243 
1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Grierson Ethel F Assistant C-191 £243 
1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS McManus Levina M Probationer 2 

 
£120 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Moss Evelyn C Probationer 1 
 

£113 
1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Harrison Mary E Probationer 1 

 
£83 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Wilson Margarite Probationer 2 
 

£83 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Anderson 
Eleanor M 

Pupil Teacher 
2 

 
£78 

1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Hawkins Rosa M Probationer 1 
 

£78 
1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Lazarus Frances Secondary C-88 

 1923 189-46 Eketahuna DHS Wilson Constance M Secondary B-180 
 13th January 1922 David Williams was on the list of Students who won a junior national 

Scholarship 
21st January 1922 Fraser J E Baillie was on list for winning a senior scholarship 
25th January 1922 I J L Powell, Barbara B Willis and Isa N Braggins and D O Williams were 
all on list for Public Service Entrance. One sat the exam and then were allocated a department 
in which you were to work. 
7th February 1922 The following won senior free places from Eketahuna Eleanor M 
Anderson, Isa N Braggins, Mary C Hyades, C C H Palmer 



29th May 1922 Mr. Reginald Foss formerly of Eketahuna but latterly headmaster of the 
Carterton District High School has been appointed headmaster of the Levin District High 
School. 
4th September 1922 Teams representing the Petone combined and Eketahuna primary schools 
provided one or the curtain-raisers at the Athletic Park on Saturday afternoon, the country 
boys giving a display that was a class above that of the Petone team. Eketahuna piled up a 
score of 35 points, the contributors being: Farmer, three tries and a penalty goal; Palmer, 
Brunton, and Mathews each two tries; Fairbrother, one try; and Butcher, a goal from a try. 
Petone failed to score. The display by the visiting boys was due in no email measure to the 
coaching of Mr. J. Lynskey, who is now taking a keen interest in Rugby in the Bush districts. 
Mr., G, A.., K. Simmers was the referee. 
5th September 1922 For about a week a party of schoolboys from Eketahuna has been the 
guests of the Petone people and a round of entertainment and sight-seeing has kept them 
busy. The fixture included a series of football matches for two teams, the result being success 
for the visitors in the senior games, while Petone won the junior games. Last night the, 
proceedings were terminated by a high tea arranged by an enthusiastic committee at the 
Petone Technical School. It was mentioned that the fathering,; which has become an annual 
fixture, is largely due to Mr. Jas. Lynskey, who was formerly the High School teacher at 
Petone, and is now in charge at Eketahuna. The idea of interchange of visits was favourably 
commented upon by the speakers, who suggested that it might be copied with ad' vantage in 
other districts. 
18th January 1923 Matriculation results for Eketahuna. Eleanor M. Anderson, M.; F. J. E 
Baillie, M.; Vida E. Houlbrooke, P.P.; Clifford C.H. Palmer, M.; Ian L. J. Powell. M.S.; 
Barbara B. Willis, P.P-; Naomi I. Wingfield, Comp 
M= Matriculation  P Partial Pass M S Solicitor’s General Knowledge  Comp Completed 
examination 
31st January 1923 Public Service examination  Clifford C H Palmer, Ian L J Powell, Mona E 
Anderson, Mabel C Davies, David O Williams, Vida E Houlbrooke, George R S Allen, 
Aroha V Braggins, A E Oxley, Eric Ryan, Rosa M Hawkins 
Note these all sat the exam at Eketahuna they may have attended other schools 
19th July 1923 Wellington Education Board The average attendances for the year 1922 at the 
district high schools in the district were: Carterton 62, Eketahuna 53; Grey town 25, Hutt 45, 
Levin 62, Masterton 135 (closed 31st January 1923), Martinborough 34, Pahiatua 37. Petone 
54; total 507 
31st August 1923 The annual exchange/of visits between the Petone and Eketahuna school 
boys takes place during this week-end. On this occasion the visit is being 1 made to Petone, 
at which place twenty of the Eketahuna boys arrived last evening under the charge of the 
Eketahuna District High School master,' Mr. J. Lynskey. The principal reason for the visit is 
the annual football contest held under the auspices of the Petone Football Club. The .first 
match will be played on Friday, and the second on Monday, both at the Petone Recreation 
Ground. A full programme of entertainment has been arranged at Petone for the visitors.  
1st September 1923 Yesterday, for the first time in the History of the annual contests, the 
Petone school boys proved their superiority over the Eketahuna boys at football, the score 



being 9 to 5 in favour of Petone. . For the victors, R. Love scored three tries, while for the 
losers J. Read scored a try, Henderson, converting. Mr. M. Nicholls was referee. 
27th December 1923 Miss Francis Lazarus, at present senior secondary assistant in charge of 
the secondary department at. the Eketahuna District High School has been appointed as 
principal of St. Matthew's Collegiate School for Girls, Masterton. Miss Lazarus will take up 
her duties early in the New Year. 
 
Post	1923		
28th February 1924 E F Grierson resigns 
13th March 1924 Infant Mistress Miss E I Stephens, Assistant Miss M O Lenz 
26th July 1924 Mr. A E Bird of Eketahuna has been appointed first assistant at Pahiatua 
District High School 
7th August 1924 Report of Wellington Education Board up to March 1924 The average 
attendances for the year 1923 at the district high schools in the district were:—Carterton, 49; 
Eketahuna, 45; Greytown, 22; Hutt, 67; Levin, 91; Martinborough, 21; Pahiatua 49; Petone, 
75; total, 419 
22nd October 1924 Mr. J. H. Lynskey, of the Eketahuna District High School, has resigned in 
order to accept a position at the Taumarunui High School, and at today's meeting of the 
Education Board a motion congratulating Mr. Lynskey on his promotion was carried. - Mr. 
Lynskey was for some years stationed at Petone. 
3rd December 1924  Eketahuna D.H.S., headmaster, Mr. B. Kibblewhite. Mr. Kibblewhite 
was first assistant at Levin District High School where Mr. R Foss was head teacher 
29th April 1926 There-are only nine nominations for the Eketahuna  School Committee, and 
therefore no election will be necessary. The following have been nominated: — "* Dr. 
Simmons, Messrs. A. H. Grant, 11. Greathead, D. P. Ryan, H. Smith, G. Gasson F. E. 
Grintington, W. F, Taylor, J. F.-Barrie 
23rd August 1926  The average attendances for the year 1925 at the district high schools in 
the district were:—Carterton, 37; Eketahuna, 29; Featherston, 24; Greytown, 23; Hutt, 40; 
Levin, 91; Martinborough, 31; Pahiatua, 44; Petone, 49. In addition a secondary class of 
twelve pupils was conducted at the Pongaroa Public School, making a total average 
attendance of 380, as against 430 for the previous year. The secondary departments at the 
Hutt and Petone District High Schools after years of most useful work were closed from the 
end of the year, giving way then to the Hutt Valley High School. 
6th December 1926 Mr. J E Shimmin head teacher Eketahuna appointed In 1923 Mr. 
Shimmin was teaching at Richmond Road School in Auckland  
2nd February 1928 Miss E M Tankersley appointed probationer teacher 
214th April 1928 FIRE AT EKETAHUNA (By Telegraph.) (Special to "The Evening Post.") 
This Day. The Eketahuna   Primary School, a substantially-built wooden structure, was 
totally destroyed by fire last night. The outbreak was discovered about 8.30 o'clock and the 
lire then had such a hold that nothing could be done to check the flames, The efforts of the 
volunteer fire brigade and other helpers were therefore concentrated on saving the 
outbuildings near the school. A wood shed nearby was demolished, but the remaining 
outbuildings were saved. The fire apparently started in the science room. Fanned by a good 



breeze, the flames quickly reduced the building to ashes. The school, which was erected in 
1913, was a one-floor structure containing five class rooms, a science room, teachers' office, 
and a large corridor, and was up to date in all respects. The loss will be a particularly heavy 
one, especially as all the content, including all school records, valuable curios, and books 
were- lost. The headmaster left at 5.30 p.m., when everything appeared to be safe, and the 
caretaker was there later. The secondary school, which is some distance away from the 
demolished structure, was not damaged. Last year the average attendance at the primary 
school was 205. The insurances were not obtainable. 
18th April 1928 Eketahuna District High School. Mr. T. Moss reported to the Wellington 
Education Board this morning on the recent fire at the Eketahuna District High School, which 
totally .destroyed the building. A meeting of the school committee and staff was held the day 
after the fire to make arrangements for the opening of the school. At his meeting it was stated 
that the play area was not sufficient and that three-quarters of an acre adjacent should be 
acquired for the infant school and play area, and that two rooms should be built on this 
ground for the infants, and that the science-room should be attached to the secondary school. 
If it is possible the new school building should be erected at the back of the old school site. 
This would give additional area for a playing ground. It was suggested at first that it would be 
advisable to re-open the school in the temporary building at the first opportunity, but after 
conferring with Mr. Stewart (secretary of the Education Board), it was decided that the school 
should close now for the term holidays instead of in May, and that the school should re-open 
in the temporary buildings on the 1st May., The board agreed that Mr. Drummond and Mr. 
Moss should visit the school site on, .Thursday with the intention of proceeding with the 
work of preparation of plans for the erection of school, buildings at the earliest opportunity 
18th May 1928 Mr. J. L. Heckler, Ihuraua, on learning of the destruction by fire of the 
Eketahuna School, has intimated to the Wellington Education Board that he will donate £50 
towards the re-instatement of the school libraries. At its mooting-on Wednesday, the board 
passed a very hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Heckler for his generous and timely gift 
17th October 1928 It was reported that the school at Flat Creek was now completed, and that 
very satisfactory progress was being made with the new schools at Eketahuna, Miramar 
Central, and Picton 
27th July 1929 Mr. V Parsons appointed Head Teacher 
9th September 1929 Last year the school at Eketahuna was destroyed by fire, and a new one 
has been built in its place. Scholars will assemble at the new building to-morrow, but an 
official opening will be held at a later date. 
1930 
17th February 1931 The Hon. H. Atmore (Minister of Education), who returns from the 
Gisborne district on" Friday, will begin-a three-day tour of Wairarapa schools on. the 
following Monday. Mr. Atmore will open the dental clinic at Featherston, a new infant room 
at Masterton West, and the secondary department at Eketahuna, District, 
High School,. besides calling at various' other schools and clinics in the district 
3rd March 1931 Appointments Mr. A T Gudopp assistant, Miss W Meyer assistant 
16th October 1934 he death occurred at his residence in Lower Hutt yesterday of Mr. Walter 
Norgrove Dempsey. The late Mr. Dempsey was a well-known schoolmaster. He started 
teaching in 1875 in the Boulcott School and, after holding a number of appointments in 



various schools, was appointed to Eketahuna in 1901. He. remained there until 1918, when he 
went to the Hutt District High School. He retired from the teaching profession two years 
later. The late Mr. Dempsey was a well-known figure in Hutt Valley circles and was a keen 
bowler, being a member of the, Wellington Bowling Club and a former president of the 
Woburn Bowling Club. 
25th January 1935 Matriculation Eketahuna. A. W. Lund, P.; Winifred O'Donnell. 
11th December 1935 The Headmaster of Trentham School (Mr. Kennedy) will be leaving the 
district, as he' has been appointed to the District High School at Eketahuna, so Trentham will 
have a new headmaster at the new term after Xmas 
30th July 1936 Note the game of “Basketball” in this story is about netball. The players 
numbered 9 aside and each player stayed in their own third. The ball had to be handled in 
each third of the court 
EKETAHUNA  v. SEATOUN. On Friday night a team from the Eketahuna High School in 
charge of Miss Wilson arrived and were met by members of the team and staff of 
Seatoun School. During the weekend the visitors were the guests of Seatoun players. The 
match was played at Seatoun School on Saturday morning, and provided an interesting 
contest. Although the local girls were handicapped by their lack of height, this was more than 
compensated for by  their quickness and understanding of each other's play. Speedy passing 
in both defence and forward thirds gave their, forwards opportunities to score. L. Arcus, 
Seatoun's small forward, was remarkably good in both positional play and in shooting and 
could be depended on to open up play to her team's advantage. She is a most promising 
player. P. Kiernan supported her well. The Seatoun centre three combined well, short, speedy 
passing clearing the ball to the forward third. Eketahuna, who have but eleven girls playing 
basketball at school, and therefore have no opportunities to develop team tactics and play, 
resorted to a long pass which was not always successful, and in the second spell their 
forwards found the wind disconcerting when shooting. They played well individually, but the 
team work of the Seatoun nine was too strong a factor, and the game ended: Seatoun 
12, Eketahuna 7. Of the visitors B. Perry was reliable in centre, and A. Parker played well in 
goal. P. Littler was the strongest of the three defence and intercepted well. The teams were:—  
Seatoun. —Forwards: Barbara Brown, Lindsay Arcus, Phyllis Kiernan; Centres: Ruth 
Whitaker (captain), Dorothy Tait, Thea Muir; defence: Kathleen Chambers (vice-captain), 
Athalie Broadhurst, Joan White. Emergency, Nancy Smith.  
Eketahuna.—Forwards: Audrey Parker, Phyllis Davies (vice-captain), Enid Edmunds; 
centres: Barbara Perry, Margot Capes, Betty Halberg; defence: Phyllis Littler (captain), 
Maureen Eagle, Kathleen Maybe (Mabey?). Emergency, Joyce Shannon. Misses Wilson and 
Lewis refereed the match 
24th September 1936 When Mr. R. J. Foss retires at ;the end of the year from the position' of 
headmaster of the Levin District High School he will have completed over 47 years in the 
service of the Wellington Education, Board. 
Mr. Foss started as a pupil teacher at the Dalefield School: On May 6, 1889; From there he 
went to the Carterton School, and subsequently was transferred to the Otaki School, where; 
he remained until he was appointed headmaster at Waikanae. Before being appointed in 
August 1922, to his present position, Mr. Foss was successively headmaster at Fernridge, 
Carterton, Korokoro West, Eketahuna,, and for another term at Carterton. 



The opportunity was taken by the Wellington Education Board last week to pay tribute to Mr. 
Foss's long service in - the teaching profession in the Wellington district 
30th June 1937 Mr. A. L. C. Wilson, at present assistant at the intermediate school, Napier, 
to Eketahuna District High School as headmaster 
10th May 1938 Mrs. G. R. Gayle-Reed, secondary assistant, Eketahuna District High School; 
26th July 1939 A basketball team from the Eketahuna School arrived last Friday to spend the 
weekend in Seatoun. On Saturday morning a basketball match was played on the 
Seatoun School grounds and resulted in a win for the home team. In the evening the players 
were entertained at a social which in eluded games, competitions, and musical items, 
concluding with dancing and supper. On Sunday afternoon the guests were shown places of 
interest in Seatoun, and they left for Eketahuna on Monday morning. 
25th May 1952 MRS. NILS NELSON Mrs. K. M. Nelson, who died recently in Hurleyville, 
arrived at Wellington about the year 1883, and took up a teaching appointment at the Tory 
Street Infants' School, later proceeding to schools at Mauriceville' and Eketahuna. Her last 
appointment was that of head teacher at Newman, the centre of the sawmilling district, 
where, with the assistance of but one pupil teacher, she had to teach more than 100 children. 
During her stay at Mauriceville, she married Mr. Nils Nelson, who was at one time county 
engineer at Eketahuna. She leaves her husband, one son, Captain F. A. Nelson (Base Records, 
Wellington), and two daughters, Sister E. M. Nelson (Bowen Street Hospital, Wellington) 
and Miss K. Nelson (Hurleyville). There are four grandchildren. One of the grandchildren, 
Lieutenant T. V. Nelson, is overseas with the New Zealand Forces. Miss E. Kitchener, 
secondary assistant, Eketahuna District High School: Hurleyville is in the country east of 
Hawera Patea Road 
20th July 1944 Wellington Football Association (Soccer) A request was received from a 
master of the District High School, Eketahuna, for a Soccer ball so that the game could be 
introduced to the school  
25th June 1945 Miss E. Kitchener, secondary assistant, Eketahuna District High School: 
	


